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SECTION I. DEFINITIONS*

(1) Early Parent Death
Death of a parent occurring during
the first twenty years of life,

(2) Recent Parent Death
Death of a parent occurring within
the twenty years prior to admission,

(3) Illegitimacy
The mother has neither married nor

continued to live with the subject's
father.
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SECTION II. ALMS OF THE STUDY.

The raa^or part of this study is to
investigate the relationship between early
parent death and mental illness in adult
life.

A shorter second part is to

investigate the relationship between
recent parent death and the need for
admission to a mental hospital.
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SECTION III. Iffl'OTlISSBS TO BE TESTEU.

(i) That the incidence of early parent death
is higher among psychiatric patients than
it is among the general population: that
the age of the patient at loss is signifi¬
cant and that the relationship between
the sex of the patient and the sex of the
parent lost is significant.

(ii) That the incidence of early parent death

among depressed patients is higher than
it is among other patients.

(iii) That the incidence of early parent death
among severely depressed patients is
higher than it is among mildly depressed
patients.

(iv) That the incidence of early parent death

among suicidal patients is higher than it
is anong non-suicidal patients.

(v) That the incidence of early parent death
among readmissions is higher than it is
among first admissions.

(vi) That the incidence of illegitimacy is
higher among psychiatric patients than it
is anong the general population.

(vii) That illegitimate patients differ from
other patients in respect of diagnosis.

(viii) That the incidence of recent parent death
is higher aaong psychiatric patients than
it is anong the general population: that it
is particularly high during the five years

period preceding admission and that the

relationship between the sex of the patient
and the sex of the parent is significant.
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(ix) That the incidence of recent parent
death among depressed patients is
higher than it is among other patients*

(x) That the incidence of recent parent death

among recently suicidal patients is
higher than it is among other patients*

(xi) That the incidence of recent parent
death among first admissions is higher
than it is among readmissions*



SECTION IV. EEASuuD EOn SELECTING DEATH

AS A RiGTUii EUR IAVEbTIGATION.

In psychiatry, more than any other medical specialty,
events occurring during the patient's lifetime are con¬

sidered as important aetiological factors. In a thorough
psychiatric history, inquiry is made into the various life
experiences from "birth, through childhood to adult life.
The uniqueness of each case is considered to be due to the
modification of inherited factors by various environmental
stresses. A1though it is current practice to explore in
detail 3uch stresses, and although a large number of aetio¬
logical explanations and theories are offered involving
various life experiences, there exists little statistical
confirmation that previous events in patients' lives do
contribute to the development of mental illness.

This study is an attempt to investigate the part
played by one such event, namely death of one or other
parent. This event has been selected for a number of

reasons, which will be listed:

(i) Everyone has parents and sooner or later such

parent must die. Most people are more than twenty years

younger than their parents so the majority out-live at
least one of them. Consequently, parent death is an event
likely to occur in the lives of a large number of patients.

(ii) Death of a parent is generally accepted as an

upsetting event and is therefore a likely aetiological
factor.

(iii) Death, when it occurs, is indisputable, and there¬
fore docs not require definition, as do such terms as

parental disharmony or rejection. However, it is the case

that a small proportion of people do not know whether one

or other parent has died.



(iv) Death is part of the natural course of events,
and as such it is to "be expected and accepted. It is
not usually preceded "by disharmony between parents and
is not usually associated with mental illness or

instability of the parents, though, of course it may be

(v) Death creates a permanent loss of a parent -
and therefore the permanent absence of the parent from
the home. It is likely that the effects of death
differ from those of temporary absence due to desertion

imprisonment, military service or hospitalisation of
the parent.



.JART (2) S^LY iJ,>KrJKT DEATH
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SECTION V. D^.LY ,,u,-NT J .,.TH CO.*--ID-ddiD ^ ,1

DICRUrfluN ON TIE Hlf.hiN FaHILY.

In an animal experiment it is possible to lift the

parent animal out of the cage and watch the behaviour of
the deprived offspring. Human parent death, however, is
different. Death occurs in the setting of the family and
is consequently a disruption of the family. Because animals
hardly ever live in organised societies, their family organi¬
sation is simple and usually transient. For young animals
the period of immaturity is relatively short. They grow

up quickly so that they are able to fend for themselves
within a short time. This is essential for in the wild

there are many dangers and food is scarce. In many

instances the part played by the mother animal is vital
and that played by the father animal is insignificant.
During such speedy development the animal is likely to be

particularly vulnerable to the effects of mother loss.
Lebovici (1962) reports the following confirmation of this;
Hebb has reared dogs in complete isolation from their
mothers and shown that they become "stupid and abnormal and
have no aptitude for learning, drawing no profit from pain¬
ful experiences to which they are subjected" (p.87).
Benjamin, Bernstein and Conger selected two groups of rats
of identical origins. After the 20th day of weaning both
groups were separated from the mother. The first group

were stroked for 10 minutes a day and the second group

were reared in complete isolation. After a period of h-0
days it was observed that the rats in the second group

were less capable of learning.

Harlow (1961) has recently reported that monkeys
which had been separated from their mothers at birth and
reared either in the absence of any mother surrogate or

with only an inanimate cloth mother surrogate failed, at
maturity, to show normal sexual behaviour.

In discussing forms of disruption of the human family
it is convenient to adopt the terminology of Family Theory
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DIAGRAM TO ILi-.UOTi-LvTE THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS IK FAMILY THEORY.

FAMILY OF ORIENTATION

(Family into which index member is born)

i±EXTENDED FAMILY

FAMILIAL LIMBO

V

FAMILY OF PROCREATION

(Family which index member forme by marriage)

L EXTENDED

YOUNG

EMPTY

ICEST

FAMILY

FAMILY

V
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outlined "by Cummlng (1961) - The child is born into the
"family orientation" which is made up of the parents
and siblings. This family unit is enclosed in a house
with the more emotative connotation "home". Gumming differ¬
entiates betv/een the structure of the family and the
function of the family.

Structurally the family is a small group and shares
the characteristics of such groups. It is divided in two
important ways. Firstly, because of the generational
differences which exist within it, the older members are

more powerful than the younger ones. They therefore control
and influence them. Secondly, the family is divided into
the female members and the male members. The female

members operate predominantly within the home. The male
members provide for the family and relate the family to the
community.

According to Parsons and Bales (1955)j the functions
of the family of orientation are (1) the socialisation of
the child, so that he can become a member of the society
into which he has been born and (2) the stabilization of
the adult personality. These functions enable the
individual to reach maturity and become independe it of the
"family of orientation". After a transition period in
what is termed "familial limbo" the young adult marries
arid creates a family of his own: the "family of procreation".

Death of a parent involves the removal of this parent
from the "family of orientation". It is likely that often
this parent's role is taken over by the surviving parent,
relations or foster parents. However, it is possible that
such a disrupted family is less eapaele of carrying out the
functions outlined above. Death of a father may diminish
the masculine influence 30 that the family lacks authority,
leadership and discipline. The occupation of the father

partly determines the social status of the family so that
his absence may result in lowering of status. It may also
result in financial loss and the need for the mother to

take over the role of breadwinner. Death of a mother may



diminish the feminine influence so that the family lacks

maternal attitudes and tenderness. Absence of the mother

impairs the running of the home. There is no-one to shop,
cook or bring up the children. -Death of the mother is
therefore likely to result in adoption of the children by
relatives or foster parents.

Absence of a parent is likely to diminish the
erficiency of the family unit and interfere with its
functions. Individuals are less likely to reach complete
maturity and to be capable of an existence independent of
the family of orientation. It is for this reason that it
is considered that they may be more prone to mental
breakdown.
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SECTION VI. EARLY PARENT DEATH AS A SPECIAL FORM

OF family DISRUPTION,

TItE CONCEPT OF CHILDHOOD MOURNING.

The term "early parent death" has "been selected for
its objectivity. The intention in this investigation is
to consider parent death, somewhat callously as the removal
of a parent from the family by a natural phenomenon. The
sane event has been described by other workers by terms
which imply various aspects of death. These terms include,
childhood mourning (Bowlby, 1961 (a)), childhood bereavement
(Brovm, 1961), early parental deprivation (Hilgard and
Newman), and orphanhood (Barry and Bousfield, 1937).
Bowlby has chosen the term mourning deliberately and states
"like adiilts, infants and young children who have lost a

loved object experience grief and go through periods of
mourning". Much of Bowlby's recent work has been to observe
children aged 2 or 3 years when they have been admitted to

hospital or residential nursery and when they have been
returned home to their parents. He has described a syndrome
demonstrated by such children. This syndrome consists of
a period of initial protest, a period of despair and finally
a state of disinterested detachment. If the period of
absence is 6 months or more and the child has reached an

advanced stage of detachment, it is possible that he may

never recover his affection for his parents. If it is
shorter the child will be anxious and clinging when his
mother leaves him and angry and reproachful when she returns.
Bowlby (1961) likens this syndrome to adult grief and
mourning. He considers that anger is a vital part of the
child's reaction to separation and also of adult grief and
he explains it as a demand for the object's return. He
relates this to the young animal's need to cling to its
parent, maintaining that the young animal instinctively
protests if its parent threatens to leave it. As a link
between this and human grief he quotes an observation by
Pollock (1961) of a male chimpanzee who yelled with rage
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and made repeated efforts to arouse his dead mate# He

postulates that unconsciously the child remains fixated to
the lost mother and that his urges to recover and reproach
her undergo repression. There is a splitting of the ego

such that part of the personality denies that the object
is lost maintaining that there is still comraunication with
it or that it will soon be recovered. Bowlby (1961) claims
that it is the repression and the splitting of the ego with
the resulting fixation which lead to faulty personality
development and proneness to psychiatric illness. lie draws
the analogy of rheumatic fever in childhood resulting in
cardiac disease in adult life. Brown (1961) expresses his

support for Bowlby's theory describing depressive illness
in the adult as a kind of anaphylactic reaction, the adult
having been sensitized in childhood by parent death. He
maintains that any slight rejection in adult life "brings
up all the forgotten force and misery of the childhood

situation, energy for the most part untapped, but when
released by stimuli similar to the original trauma, the
effective energy is released in all its primitive intensity,
resulting in the complete incapacitation of the patient".

Brown's interpretation owes much to the theory of
Klein (19U0) who considered that during normal development
the child goes through states of mind comparable to the
mourning of the adult and that this early mourning is
revived whenever grief is experienced in later life. She
states "I should say that in mourning the subject goes

through a modified and transitory manic-depressive state
and overcomes it, thus repeating, though in different
circumstances arid with different manifestations, the pro-

cecs which the child normally goes through in his early
development". She considers that the child mourns the
loss of the mother's breast and expresses aggression towards
the mother. She states "His (the mourner's) hatred of the
loved person is increased by the fear that by dying the
loved one was seeking to inflict punishment and deprivation
upon him, just as in the past he felt that his mother,
whenever she was away from him and he wanted her, had died



in order to inflict punishment and deprivation on him".

Abraham (1927) has proposed a similar theory. He
considered that children who have had disagreeable

experiences in childhood have been subject to "primal
parathymia" which causes thera to develop melancholic
depression in later life.

Anthony (1940) contends that it is only in retrospect
that infant emotions take an adult sophistication. She
states "Sometimes very early impulses of the child are

referred to as "death wishes": these are feelings of fury,
violent aggressiveness and cannibalism against those
persons or objects which frustrate the infant. Such feel¬
ings, in later manifestations, a child may associate with
the conscious concept of death. But when the feelings
first occur he cannot do so, for the distinctive complex
which the word refers to has not yet developed. He has no

more discovered death than the foetus has discovered light.
The association of these feelings with the idea of death
is made by the analyst or the observer, not by the child ...

Not only are early so-called death-wishes void of any real

death-significance, but it is also doubtful whether they
lead to the earliest apprehension of the idea. The
impressions given by the behaviour of the children observed
during this research (described before) suggest that the
idea arises independently of the earlier impulses towards

aggression, and is only linked with such impulses and
flooded with the emotions connected with them at a later

stage of devclopnent" (p.33)« Her contention is that "the
idea of death develops in the individual as his intellect
advances". She quotes an interesting passage by D, and R.
Hats (1936) - "It is true that in fairy-tales there is a

great deal - indeed too much - about striking dead, burning
to death, hanging and other methods of causing the transi¬
tion from life to death, but the child does not comprehend
what really lies behind it. For the child, death in
fairy-tales probably means nothing more than 'not playing
any longer', the withdrawal of the person concerned" (p.23l).
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Anthony (1940) has conducted an interesting survey

to discover at what age children grasp the full meaning of
death. One of the methods used in the survey was to
include the word "dead" in the Vocabulary List of the
Revised (1937) Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale. Another
verbal adjective "sold" was also aided at some earlier point
in the list to accustom the child to the different grammatical
type of the word "dead" from other words in the list which up

to the point of insertion are nouns. There were 91 children

aged 3-13. She grouped the definitions into five
categories

(A) The child expresses ignorance of the meaning of
the word or fails to respond.

(B) Limited meaning is suggested, e.g. "to go to sleep".

(C) The child shows he understands the concept; there
is application to human beings, and frequently further
elaborations which refer to aspects of death not logically
or biologically essential, e.g. "somebody's dead", "somebody
dies and they nave a funeral", "when you're in your coffin
and you're layin' in it".

(D) Reference to humanity exclusively, may be combined
with reference to logical or biological essentials, e.g.

"when a person doesn't live any more".

(E) Definite reference to biological essentials, e.g.

"wnen you have no pulse and no temperature and can't breathe".

She v/as able to establish that as children grow older
their definitions of death progress from category (A) to

category (E). She showed that the relationship to mental
age was more perfect than that to chronological age. Her
findings are set out in the following tables.
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TABLE I. The delation between Chronological .,;;e

and "Dead" Definition

E

-5 5- 6- 7- Oo

H|
9-

1

10-

3

11-

2

12- 13- Total

7
D 1 1 3 1 1 7

0 6 6 11+ 6 8 5 5 3 3 56
B 3 3 1 1 1 9
A 1 1 1 1 1+

Total k 10 8 Ik 9 11 11 8 3 5 83

TABLE IX. The Relation between mental Age and

"Lead" Definition.

-5 5- 6- 7- 8- 9- 10- 11- 12- 13 TotsG

E 1 2 1 1 2 7
D 1 2 3 1 7
C 1 2 15 13 9 5 6 3 2 56
B 1 5 3 9
A 3 1 k

Total 5 8 18 13 10 8 11 5 3 2 83

She concluded that the year 7-8 is critical in the

Development of the concept of death according to these

categories.

These findings are in keeping with Piaget's (1930/1932)
hypotheses of the psychological development of tiie child.
He also considered the year 7-8 to be a turning point.

Firstly, he demonstrated that about this time conceptual
thinking becomes possible and the child becomes capable of

generalisations. Secondly, he demonstrated that this is the
time when "egocentric?1 speech is replaced by "socialised"
speech so that the child tries to communicate ideas and share

meanings. In fact Piaget has suggested that there may

exist a close relationship between the development of the
idea of death and intellectual developnent in general.
Death comes despite the wish of the sufferer and the desires
of those who love the dead. In accepting the fortuitous¬
ness of death the child must abandon the belief in his own

omnipotence.
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Anthony (ly^O) points out that one of the main
distinctions between A-B and C categories, is that in the
C responses the idea of dead has specific reference to
humanity* Ghe observes - "It may appear strange that
such a change should correlate with an advance in mental

age, since death is not peculiar to humanity, and the

greater particularity of the application is logically an
error", (p.87). However, she quotes Terman (1916) as

observing that reference to the human subject is a sign of
maturity. The younger child will say, when asked what
we mean by chair, "to sit on" while a child of somewhat
higher mental age will respond, "you sit on it". This
presumably is related to fiaget's abandoning of

egocentricity. 8he states that "in a sense we may say

that there is progressively less confusion of the self
with the universe in the child's mind". The child

gradually comes to realise that death is something which
happens to people and is something which could happen to
him.

It is likely that until the child has reached this
stage of development he cannot be aware of what has

actually happened when told that a parent has died. It
would seem therefore that he would not, until this stage,
be capable of experiencing grief. Tuere is some support
for this conclusion in a study by Hilgard, Newman and Pi8k
(i960) of psychiatrically normal adults, who had suffered
parental death in childhood. Grief was not recalled unless
the death had occurred after the age of 9 in the men and
11 in the women.

To summarise, it is considered by Bowlby and Brown
that death of a parent in childhood causes a reaction of

grief in the child which renders him more likely to develop
mental illness in adult life. In the light of Anthony's
(1940) findings some doubt must be shed on this explanation.
Little has been said by these workers of the effects of
the parent being absent from the family of orientation for
the rest of the individual's life.
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SECTION VII. EARLY PARENT DL.vTll CGNSID -.RED A

FORI.! OF .DEPRIVATION,

It has long been considered that the trauma of early
parent death is due to interference with the child's re¬

lationship with the parent. Just as a flow of nourish¬
ment passes from the mother to the child so, too, it is
felt, does a flow of love or affection. Therefore it is
believed that the child can be underloved as well as

under-nourished.

In lileinian theory the breast is as much considered
a source of love as a source of nourishment and for the

infant there can be no clear distinction between the

flow of nourishment and the flow of affection. Though
Freud (1949) considered that when the breast ceases to
be of nurtural significance it assumes erotic significance,
Suttie (1935) believed that the emotion which follows
nurtural gratfication is one of love or tenderness.

Gero (1936) has used the term "starved of love" and

Levy (1937) spoke of "primary affect hunger". It was

generally felt that children who had not received love
could not return it and consequently became cold and
affectionless frequently resorting to crime. Levy claimed
to have found frequent evidence of "primary affect hunger"
in the children brought to him for treatment. lie described
an eight year old girl who, after she had been adopted, was

brought to him because of her stealing. She had been cared
for by a succession of foster mothers and her characteristic
features were the superficiality of her social relationships,
her incapacity to form attachments and her lack of emotional

responsiveness.

Bowlby (1946) held a similar belief and published a

report on 44 juvenile thieves. Of these, fourteen were

labelled affectionless, and of these fourteen, twelve had
suffered early or prolonged separation from their mothers
or mother-figures during the first five years of their lives.
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Of the remaining thirty thieves only five had suffered
similar separation. Unfortunately the term "early or

prolonged separation from their mothers or mother-

figures" can cover a wide variety of experiences.

The Gluecks (1950) published a review of 500

delinquent children and concluded that 50.4a of the
homes of the delinquents compared with 34.4-> of the
homes of non-delinquents had been broken by separation,
divorce, death or prolonged absence of a parent. again
this is a wide variety of experiences. Cioser scrutiny
of these figures reveals that "death of a parent, perman¬

ent reparation or divorce of parents and prolonged absence
of a parent because of illness" occurred just as commonly
in delinquents as in non-delinquents, but that factors
such as "parents never married and soon abandoned the child,
one or both parents deserted the child, temporary separation
of parents and prolonged absence of a parent because of
delinquency" occurred three times more commonly in the
delinquent children than in the non-delinquent ones. It
could reasonably be concluded from this that separation of
child from parent under normal circumstances does not tend
to lead to delinquency, but that separation due to irrespon¬
sible behaviour of the parents does. The actual separation
therefore may have been irrelevant and it might be argued
that the irresponsible benaviour of the parents in itself
was the factor contributing to the delinquency.

Wooton (Ip62) has pointed out that when the subjects
of the Gluecks* study were followed up, the question
whether they had enjoyed "tne affectionate regard of their
mothers" turned out to have nothing to do with the per¬

sistence of their delinquent behaviour.

Juring the early 1940s the concept of maternal

deprivation became widely accepted and it might be said
that a school of deprevationiots was established. Burling-
hara and Freud (1944) and also Sdelston (1943) published

reports on the disturbing effects of the separation of

young children from their mothers resulting from war



experiences. Goldfarb (19U3/19U7) published a series of

papers on the effects of instituional care on adolescent

personality and adjustment. Spitz (19U5/19U9) reported
in a series of papers the effects of hospitalisation of
young children.

Bowlby (195?) gathered together a large body of
evidence from world literature in a monograph called
Maternal Care and Mental Health. He concluded in this

that "there is a specific connection between prolonged

deprivation in the early years and the development of an

affectionless psychopathic character given to persistent
delinquent conduct and extremely difficult to treat" (p.3h)»
Most of the reports quoted by liowlby in this monograph were

of institutionalised children and this has been a cause for

criticism. V/ooton (19o2) has stated "One is, however, left
with the impression that these children were not as a rule

very intelligently or even always very kindly treated. Nor
has sufficient weight generally been given to the possibility
that communal homes for children may differ from families in
other respects besides the opportunity which they offer for
intimate affectionate relationships. How, one would like
to know, were the institutionalised children fed? Could
their backwardness have been due, in any degree, to
dietary deficiencies? Little seems to have been done to
control such important variables as these" (p.66).

In fact, Bowlby, Ainsworth, Boston and Rosenbuth
(1956) conducted an investigation on a group of children
who had been patients in a tuberculosis sanitoriura. They
used as controls a group of healthy children. They found
that few of the sanitorium children appeared to be delin¬

quent and that at least half of them were able to make some

satisfying social relationships.

Hilda Lewis (1955) studied 590 children admitted to
a reception centre and concluded "No clear connection was

evident between separation from the mother and a particular
pattei'n of disturbed behaviour. Neither delinquency nor

incapacity for affectionate relationships was significantly



more frequent in the separated children".

Also Andry (1955) concluded from an examination of
80 delinquents and 80 controls that "separation between
a child and one or other of both parents do not
seem to be primary factors in the aetiology of delin¬

quency" (p. 357)#

Much confusion has arisen by investigators accept¬

ing separation as evidence of deprivation. In fact one

cannot assume that because a child is separated from a

parent he has been deprived of love or affection. Con¬

versely, one cannot assume that because a child lives
within an intact family he has an adequate supply of love
and affection. Howells (1959) has maintained that "the
greater number of children who are deprived of mothering
are in fact living with the mother and are not separated
from her". It would be truer to say therefore that most
studies which claim to be of deprivation are in fact
studies of separation.

It will be evident from the foregoing that the
deprivationists are predominantly child psychiatrists
and their surveys have been mostly short-term ones.

Bowlby (1952) has stated "There is abundant evidence that

deprivation can have adverse effects on the development
of children (a) during the period of separation, (b) during
the period immediately after restoration to maternal care
and (e) permanently" (p.h7). There is however little
evidence in the work he has reviewed that there are

permanent adverse effects of deprivation.

To summarise, it is difficult to establish that
children who are separated from one or other parent are in
fact deprived of affection and it has not been demonstrated
that any such deprivation is responsible for emotional

upsets in later life.
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ACTION VIII. fLIU-Y PARENT DE.-TH COEP.JIED .<ITH

OTHER TIc^UEATIC EXPERIENCES OCCURRING

IN CHILDHOOD*

There have been a number of studies which have

gathered together a variety of experiences considered to
be traumatic to the child implying that they are all
manifestations of some basic upset. The terms "depriva¬
tion" or "broken home" nave been used to describe this

upset. Batchelor and Napier (1953)» for instance, listed
under "broken home" nineteen such experiences including
alcoholism in parents, step-parents and parents frequently
quarrelling. Walton (1958) under the heading "parental
deprivation" included "repeated violence between parents
and, as a result of parental disharmony, a feeling of
estrangement". Not all workers have listed the experiences
included under the heading "deprivation". otengel (19^4-3)
for instance used the phrase "a gross disturbance of home
life in childhood" and Earle and Earle (1961) stated "severe
maternal deprivation". Oltman, LCcG-arry and Friedman (1952)
included under the term "parental deprivation" death,
divorce, separation, desertion and psychosis of parents
and only in one table were these various experiences

separated out. Greer (l96i|.(a)/l9oh(b)) under the term

"parental loss" included "loss or continuous absence,
from whatever cause, of one or both natural parents for at
least 12 months before the age of 15. In none of his
tables does he separate out these various causes of loss.

It is open to question whether the variety of child¬
hood experiences included by some workers are all manifesta¬
tions of "deprivation". Clearly those workers who include
a wide variety of experiences will obtain a higher incidence
of "deprivation". It would seem more reasonable to restrict

investigations to one factor at a time which would have the

advantage of rendering the various studies comparable.

V/hen a variety of experiences is included, the diffi¬
culty of obtaining similar data from the general population
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or from a control group becomes considerable# It is
not easy to measure the incidence of parental disharmony
within normal families. Even when an attempt is made
to obtain such information, patients are more likely to
confess such childhood experiences, as they are more

anxious to seek explanations for their illnesses in
terras of upsets in childhood. This difficulty is
partly overcome by comparing one patient group with
another, as has been tried by Walton (1958) and Greer
(l96i|.(a)). However Greer's finding that parental loss
is commoner in sociopaths may only indicate that socio¬
paths have sociopathic parents who are more likely to
desert each other.

Herein lies the disadvantage of including aspects
of childhood which reflect the disturbed behaviour of

parents, A number of studies have revealed that
psychiatric illness is frequent among the parents of
psychiatric patients, Petursson (1961) estimated the
incidence of such illness as high as 77,*. Who can say

therefore whether quarrels or separation among the
parents of psychiatric patients are aetiological factors
or whether they reflect psychiatric disturbance in these
parents?
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PACTION IX. FACTORS WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO THE

INCIDENCE OF EARLY PARENT DEATH,

In Section V, the structure of the family unit was

discussed* It was mentioned that there is a genera¬

tional division within the family between parents and
children. For the majority of children, the age of
the parents at birth is between eighteen and thirty-
eight, Consequently the age of the parents when the
child is twenty is between thirty-eight and fifty-
eight. During the individual's first twenty years

therefore the parents can be somewhere between the

ages of eighteen and fifty-eight. This is a period
of forty years. Mortality figures for the earlier
part of this period are relatively low and for the
latter part they are becoming relatively high.

Circumstances which affect the mortality figures
for this age range will also affect the incidence of

early parent death. Such figures would be higher at
earlier periods in history and in countries with lower
standards of hygiene and medical care, Hilgard and
Newman (1963 (b)) have observed that in America "the
number of orphans decreased greatly in the successive
decades 1910-1920, 1920-1930 and 1930-1940. Hence if
two patient groups are compared at the time of admission

the expectation will be that the older group will
have had more parental deaths". One would also expect
mortality figures to be raised during the periods of
war and during epidemics. On the graphs taken from
the 1921 Census Brown (1961) has shown quite a definite
peak of male deaths during the 1914-1918 war. Because
of the bombing of cities one would expect an increase in
both male and female deaths in Britain during the 1939-
1945 War.

Gregory (1958) has remarked that mortality rates
are known to vary according to the socio-economic and
cultural group to which an individual belongs. It
has been observed by Stockwell that the mortality rates

(1963)



in lower socio-economic groups in -America have been
falling more rapidly than those in middle and upper

classes over the past half-century and assessments
made during this period have demonstrated higher
mortality and shorter life expectancy in the lower
socio-economic strata, Gregory has quoted iialzberg's
(I9h0) findings that among hospitalised patients
mortality rates vary among groups of mental illnesses.
He makes the observation, which may well also apply to
this country, that "in North America the ratio between
children losing fathers by death and those losing
mothers by death has been increasing, and in recent
years has approached two to one since (a; men tend to
be older than their wives (b) males have a higher death
rate than females of the some age and (c) death rates
for women of child-bearing age have been declining more

rapidly than those of their mates".

Clearly it would be difficult to separate the two

aetiological factors, elderly parents and early parent

death, for as will be clear from the above figures any

factor contributing to parents being elderly will also
contribute to parents dying during the individual's child¬
hood. Ilunro (1965 (a)) demonstrated that there is no

difference between depressed patients and psychiatrically
normal individuals in regard to age of parents. However
he has also shown that there is no difference in the

incidence of early parent death between the same two groups.

Children whose parents marry late will inevitably
have elderly parents and consequently will be more likely
to suffer early parent death. It could be argued that
there is something special about people who put off
marriage and that this aspect of the parents is itself
of significance. Similarly, the children of parents
who have married more than once are likely both to have

elderly pai*ents and also parents who are different because

they have remarried. Children of marriages in which a

young man has deliberately chosen to marry an elderly



person will have one elderly parent, but again will have
parents of a special kind. Again it would be difficult
to separate out these various aspects of the family of
orientation though each in its way leads to an unusual
family unit.

jjs was pointed out by Norton (1952) birth rank and
maternal age are highly correlated. An attempt was made
by him to separate the association between the two
variables by examining distributions (aj at different
birth ranks when maternal age is fixed and (b) at
different maternal ages when birth rank is fixed. He
concluded that "on the whole the association with mater¬

nal acre was more definite than the association with

birth rank, but the results are inconclusive". It would
be expected that the youngest children in a family would
have a greater c.iance of experiencing early parent death,
.again it could be argued that the younger children in a

family differ in a number of respects from the older
children. Not only would the younger children in a

family be exposed to a higher risk of early parent death
so also would children born late in marriage. Such
children too are different from children in general.
They are more likely to be cherished or fussed by parents
who may have waited long for a child and who realise there
is little chance of further children. Conclusions to be

drawn from the above points are:

(1) a high incidence of early parent death cannot be
viewed in isolation. It would be difficult to establish

the contribution made by the above listed factors and also
the extent to which the incidence of early parent death
is merely a reflection of the incidence of such factors.

(2) when making comparison between groups with regard
to the incidence of early parent death, care must be taken
to ensure that the groups do not differ in respect of the
above factors. This is particularly important when
comparing a patient group with a group from the general
population.
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DEATH COCCIDCRCD ^0 ^ ARCCUAuOR TO „,JULT

:.tentaL illas as.

This review will, as far as possible, consider in turn
the hypotheses to he tested in the present investigation

(i) Is there evidence that the incidence of early parent
death is higher among psychiatric patients than it is among

the general population? Is the age of the patient at loss
significant and is the relationship between the sex of the
patient and the sex of the parent lost significant?

It should be pointed out at this stage that because
death rates tend to change from one decade to another some

caution should be exercised in comparing the findings of
earlier studies with those of more recent studies#

(a) Aa.ior and detailed Investigations#

The first study carried out along these lines was

that of Barry (1936). This was an unusual study in that
it was restricted to monarchs. He selected 30 kings and

queens who showed "unequivocal symptoms of one or more of
the major psychoses, according to historical report". As
controls he chose 100 randomly selected monarchs from the
same countries and historical eras as the psychotic ones#

His results were as follows

Rulers who lost their fathers: fsychotics. Controls#

Before the age of 10# 19/°

By the age of 18. 80/a 3h, -

Total number of cases. 30 100

The study was restricted to father losses as figures for
mother losses were more difficult to obtain# This can

scarcely be taken as a serious contribution as historical

description is scarcely a psychiatric evaluation and in any

case the numbers are so small.
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Barry and Bonsfield (1937) published a report on

1500 psychotic patients who were first admissions to a

hospital in New Jersey. The information was obtained
from case records. They found that among patients aged

25 or less, (of whom there were 239)» 27.6/* had lost one

or both parents before the age of 13. Among the older

patients, the incidence was 18-20,6, though from 14 to
20/3 of these latter patients had incomplete case records.
They used as their control figures statistical population
figures based upon mortality tables for the U.S. population
obtained by Lotka (1931/1933 )> which estimated the inci¬
dence in the general population to be 16.7/6. These
figures could not be taken as conclusive and the authors
offered them only as suggestive and preliminary.

Barry (1939) published a further study in which he
accumulated 549 psychotics aged l6-25> who were again
admissions to the hospital in New Jersey. Of these
26.8,3 had lost one or both parents before the age of 12.
The incidence for maternal deaths was 15.7% and that for

paternal deaths was 11.1/. Using again population
statistics supplied by Lotka he claimed that only 5.3/
of the general population had lost mothers by death
before the age of 12 compared with 10.0/6 who had lost
fathers. Barry concluded from this that maternal deaths
were of aetiological importance in young psychotics.

Barry (1949) published a paper in which he attempted
to demonstrate the most critical age for maternal death.
Again from the New Jersey Hospital, he selected 1683
psychotic first admissions under the age of 40. He
counted the number of parent deaths for each of the
first twenty years of life. He used Lotka's tables to
estimate the expected incidence at various ages. He
concluded that "It is evident that a disproportionately
large number of maternal deaths occurred prior to the
time that the patients were eight years of age; during
this period 7.6/6 of the female patients and 6.4/6 of the
male patients had experienced the death of their mothers".
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Bowlby (1961(a)) has further analysed the 1949 figures
and has demonstrated that mother deaths among the patients
differ significantly from those among the controls at ages

0-4 and 5-9 (p < .01). Father deaths do not differ
significantly from the control data apart from the 5-9 age

range (p < .05).

Barry and Lindemann (i960) published an investigation
of 947 neurotic private out-patients. It can be calculated
from the figures presented that 16 .4*3 of the patients had
suffered parent death before the age of 15. This compares

with 14/S of the .American population as indicated by the
statistics of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.(1944)
It has been pointed out by Brill and Liston (1966) that the
median age of the patient group was, in effect, approxi¬
mately 20 years older than that of the Insurance Company
sample when decade of birth is considered.

Mother deaths and father deaths were equal. However,
before age 5» 6.1$ of the patients and 2.8$ of the American
population had suffered parent death. This difference is
due mainly to mother deaths (3*9$ patients, 1.2$ controls).
This difference is significant (p < .01). Further break¬
down of the figures reveals that the mother deaths have
occurred predominantly among female patients.

Barry claims to have shown therefore that in both
psychotic and neurotic patients only early maternal death
is an aetiological factor.

Finally, Barry, Barry and Lindemann (1965) have
compared a sample of 15 adult psychiatric patients whose
mothers died before the patient was 5 (though not before
age 3 months) and 15 patients whose mothers died when the
patient was between age 11 and 17. Of the first group

13 "showed a wistful, insistent clinging to the doctors,
nurses or other key figures for support and affection".
Of the second group, only 4 showed a similar picture.
The difference is significant (p < .ol).
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Archibald, Bell, Miller and Tuddenham (1962)
published an investigation similar to that of Barry and
Lindemann, using 1000 serial admissions to an out¬

patient clinic in California, Again information was

obtained from case records. The ages were from 20 to

59, It is stated that more than one quarter of these
patients were psychotic. The same Metropolitan Life
Insurance figures have been used to represent the
incidence of parent death in the general population.

Unfortunately, incidence of parent death were calcu¬
lated only up to age 12 and later a sub-sample of
1+21 patients was used to obtain figures up to age 11+,
to bring the study into line with that of Barry and
Lindemann,

The notable difference between the two sets of

results is that Archibald snows a high incidence of
both paternal and maternal deaths in the early age

ranges. He finds the difference between his patient
data and the control data highly significant (p < ,001),
However this significance is contributed to only by
the age groups 0-4+ and 3-9*

The findings of the two sets of studies are

suinmarised in the following table. All figures in
this table are percentages,

TABLH III,

Ctud.v, Parent Age of child Total,
dying, when bereaved.

Archibald et al. Father. 5.7 5.2 2.6 13.5
n a 1+21, Mother, 3.8 3,1 2.1+ 9.3

Barry and
Lindemann, Father, 2.2 2.5 3.6 8.3
n = 91+7 Mother, 3.9 2.2 2.0 8.1

Barry
(psychotics)

Father, 3.3 i+.o 5.0 12.3

n = 1683 Mother, 3.8 i+,6 3.3 11.7
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Archibald has claimed that Barry has misused the
tables of the Metropolitan Insurance Company, stating
that "the percentage given for maternal and paternal
deaths in the three age groupings (0-4, 5-9 > and 10-14)
were calculated by using the total number of children
in each age group rather than the total number of child¬
ren through age 14 ...... Adding together the percentages
calculated for each age group separately gives a mis¬
leading figure 13.8>a for the percentage of children
through age 14 who have experienced parental bereavement.

Actually only 7.2j£ of the total number of children through
age 14 have been bereaved.

If this claim is correct the Metropolitan Insurance

Corapamy figures do not appear in line with other estimates.
Archibald's interpretation of the Insurance Company
figures is as follows:-

Table IV, .->11 figures are percentages.

Parent dying. age of child when bereaved. Total.

0 - k 5-9 10-14

Father. 0.45 1.35 2.57 4.37
Mother. 0.35 0.91 1.62 2.88

It is most likely that Archibald's interpretation of the

figures is erroneous.

Barry and Lindemann's interpretation is as follows:-

T.U3LE V. All figures are percentages.

Parent dying. Age of child when bereaved. Total.

Q - ^ 5-9 io - 14

Father. 1.58 2.93 3.67 8.18
Mother. 1.18 1.97 2.35 5.50

Hilgard and Newman (1963(a)) are the only American
workers to have obtained their own non-patient community
sample. They obtained this by workers calling at the
homes of members of the local community. Their figures
are as follows:-
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TABLE VI. /ill figures are percentages.

Parent dying. Age of child when bereaved. Total.

0-5 6-11 12 - 17

Father. 3.2 2.7 h.3 10.2

Mother. 2.7 ^.3 2.5 10.0

Although the age-ranges selected "by these workers are differ¬
ent, it is clear that their incidences resemble more closely
those of Barry and Lindemann's Interpretation.

The control figures of two British workers, obtained
from patients attending general medical and surgical out¬
patient clinics and general hospital in-patients are also
more in line with the figures quoted by Barry and ainderaann.
Up to the age of 15» lh»8/o of Norton's control group and
20• 5/o of IJunro's control group had suffered parent death.

Besides the difficulty of interpretation, it is clear
that the use of Insurance Company statistics for comparison
with a patient group is hazardous as they are not derived
from a group closely comparable to the patient group,

iirchibald has pointed out that American census figures are

useless because they do not report mortality by age of
surviving children. Bearing in mind that early parent
death varies according to age of the subjects in the group,

social class and locality, one cannot accept statistics
obtained from the whole of the United States as reasonable

for comparison with a group of patients from one hospital
or clinic. Again Archibald has noted that the subjects in
his patient group were older than those used for the Life
Insurance tables. When he selected a sub-sample matched
for age with those in the Metropolitan data he discovered
that the incidence was 3.5,^ lower.

For this reason the investigation of Hilgard and
Newman are probably more reliable. Their population sample
consisted of 1096 subjects matched for age and geographical
location with their patient group. The patient group

consisted of 1561 schizophrenics and 929 alcoholics admitted



to a hospital in California. It is unfortunate that

they have used a set of age-ranges different from that
of other workers for tabulating parent death, though some

comparison with the other American workers is possible.
It has been necessary to extract their percentages from

graphs. They are as follows:-

TABLS VII, SCHIZOPHRENICS.
~

(.oil figures are percent ages)

farcnt dying.

Male
patients
n = 631

Female
patients
n = 930

Father.

Mother.

Father.

Mother.

Age of child when bereaved,
0 - 5 o~- 11 12 - 17

2.4

2.9

3.7

7.1

3.9

3.8

5.0

1.7

3.7

3.1

0.7

1.2

Total.

10.0

9.8

9.4
9.0

TABLE VIII. ALCOHOLICS.
(All figures are percentages)

Farent dying.

Male
patients Father,
n = 678 Mother.

Female
patients Father,
n as 251 Mother.

Age of child when bereaved.
Q - 5 6-11 12-17

3.5

4. 2

4.7

4.2

3.5

3.7

3.3

1.7

3.0

2.2

1.9

3.7

Total.

10.0

10.1

9.9

9.6

Hilgard and Newman do not interpret their findings in
the conventional manner. They have instead calculated the
mean age at loss of parent for the control group and the
two patient groups. By this means they find a highly
significant difference (p <.0001) between schisophrenic
women and the control group for both father and mother
deaths - the mean ages being lower for the schizophrenics.
They also find a significant difference between alcoholic
woraen and the control group for father deaths (p ^.02),



Using the conventional method of comparison, the

high incidence of mother deaths for female schizophrenics
within the 0-5 age range is significant at the ,001 level.
The high incidence of father deaths for female schizo¬

phrenics within the ages of 0 and U is significant at
the .02 level. There are no significant differences
"between the alcoholics and the controls.

In an earlier publication Hilgard and Newman
(1963(b)) noted that "the younger the patient at admis¬
sion the greater was the per cent of loss over and
beyond that experienced by the controls".

Among the schizophrenic patients aged 20-29 parent
loss prior to age 19 was 22.ip', compared with a control
figure of 15•3;° (p < .01). For the i+O-49 decade there
was no significant difference between patients and
controls.

Among the alcoholic patients aged 20-39 again there
was a significant difference between patients and controls
(p <.001). It was found that the significance of the

schizophrenic figures was due to a high incidence of
mother losses - father losses not being significantly
raised. It was found that the significance of the
alcoholic figures was due to a high incidence of loss of
both parents among the young men - the figures for women

were not significantly high.

The study of Pitts, Meyer, Brooks and vinokur (1965)
also represents a serious attempt to obtain figures from
a matched control group. A group of 7^+8 patients
admitted to a mental hospital in St. Louis, Missouri were

characterised by age, sex and marital status and according
to whether they were private or non-private. A stratified

sample was constructed and a group of 250 matched control

subjects were obtained from a neighbouring general hospital.
There was no matching for socio-economic status though
it is stated that it has been shown that the private and

non-private populations of the two hospitals are comparable
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in this respect. Comparing the total psychiatric group

with the matched general medical group they found no

significant difference in respect of mother deaths or

father deaths for the age spans 0-4 » 5-9 or 10-14.
No actual incidence figures were quoted. The patient
group comprised 366 manic depressives, 101 schizophrenics,
82 neurotics, 62 alcoholics, 53 personality disorders and
53 organic drain syndromes. It was demonstrated that
the percentage of subjects in tne various age groups

differed markedly for the schizophrenic patients and
the manic depressive patients. It was therefore decided
to obtain a stratified control sample for each diagnos¬
tic category so that each diagnostic group could be
compared with an appropriate control population. Again
no significant difference in respect of mother deaths
or father deaths was found for age spans 0-4, 5-9 or

10-14 between any diagnostic group or the appropriate
control group.

Among British studies that by Norton (1952) is the
most detailed. It was carried out on 500 out-patients
attending the psychiatric clinic of the London Hospital.
A control group of 500 patients matched for age and sex

was accumulated from general in-patients of the same

Hospital.

His findings are presented in a form comparable
with those of the American workers.

T.xBLL IX. CONTROL FIGURES (Non-psychiatric patients)
(xJ.1 figures are percentages) (n = 500)

x-'arent dying. Age of child when bereaved. Total.

o - 5 - 9 10 - 15 - 19
Father. 1.4 2.4 3.8 5.4 13.0
Mother. 2.2 1.8 3.2 2.8 10.0



•IV-Ku.-: X. PSYCHIATRIC OUT-PATISKTS.
U--.il figures are percentages) (n = 500)

x-arent dying, ..ge of child when bereaved* Total.

Q - k 5-3 10 - lif 15 - 13
Father. 3*8 4.8 3.8 3.2 15*6
Mother. 2.0 1.6 2.6 3.8 10.0

The notable features of these figures is the excessive
number of father deaths in both the 0-4 and 5-9 age spans.

The difference between the psychiatric patients and the

general hospital patients in this respect is significant
(p < .01).

CONCLUSIONS.

From the foregoing, detailed investigations, it is
clear that the same pattern of loss does not consistently
emerge each time a survey is carried out. Although in
all of Barry's studies early maternal death appears as a

significant factor, in the studies of Hilgard and Newman,
Archibald and Norton either father deaths or father and

mother deaths appear to be significant. A common find¬
ing in all of these studies is that only parent death
occurring within the first five to ten years of life
appears important. So far no clear relationship aripears

to have emerged between sex of patient and sex of parent
lost.

The study of Pitts et al shows no significant
difference between the psychiatric group and the general
medical group. The finding cannot easily be dismissed
when it is considered that the control group was perhaps
the most carefully chosen.

(b) Less important and less detailed investigations.

Rosenzweig, in collaboration \vith Bray (1943) and
with Blum (1944)» published studies on schizophrenics.
In the 1943 study 44- of cases were rejected and in the
1944 study 50,.! of cases were rejected because information
about siblings, with which the authors were



primarily concerned, were lacking. Their findings that
maternal deaths were excessive in female schizophrenics
and that paternal deaths were excessive in male schizo¬

phrenics cannot therefore be taken as reliable. Kadow
and lardy (1947) carried out a study of 211 hospitalised
soldiers who were diagnosed as psychoneurotic. Of these
22 (10,0) suffered parent death before age 9, and a further
18 (9>i) suffered parent death between age 9 and 16. These
figures are comparable with those of Barry and Lindemann
(i960). Lidz and Lidz (1949) investigated 50 schizo¬
phrenic patients. Of these 14 (28/1) had suffered parent
death by age 19. It is interesting that 4> possibly 5>
of them had been psychotic and had committed suicide.
This is a factor which should be watched for in both

psychotic and depressed patient groups. Many workers do
not consider it. A group of medical students were used
as controls and 13/3 of these had suffered parent death
within the same period. Medical students would almost
certainly differ in social class from the patient group.

Ingham (1949) studied 138 American students 'who
were diagnosed as psychoneurotic. These were compared
with another group of 370 students who were apparently
mentally well and who were matched for age. Of the
neurotic students 21$ suffered the death of a parent
before the age of 22 (again, this figure is comparable
with other studies) and of the controls 19• 2$suffered
parent death during the same period. It is stated that
breakdown into age-groups, 0-8, 9-16 and 17-21, and
into sex of the dead parent yielded nothing of value.

Oltman, LcGarry and Friedman (1952) conducted
quite an extensive study of 1211 admissions to a hospital
in Connecticut. These included 600 schizophrenics,
200 alcoholics, 139 neurotics, 115 manic depress!ves,
90 psychopaths and 77 organic psychoses. Theycollected
information about 230 hospital employees to serve as a

control group. It was stated that the age distribution
of this group was similar to that of the patients and it



was considered that this group resembled the patient
group in economic, educational and cultural background.
Information was obtained by anonymous questionnaire,
though it is not stated what proportion of question¬
naires were returned completed. The results of
this study were not well presented. An improved
presentation was provided by Gregory (1958). Of all
diagnostic groups only the schisophrenics differed
significantly from the control group (.01 < p <f.05)
in the incidence of parent death prior to age 19*
Wahl (1954) has criticised this study as he considers
that t:ie incidence of early parent death in the control
group (26>i> prior to age 19) is unduly high. In fact
they correspond fairly closely with the control figures
obtained by Hilgard and Newman (1963(a)).

Oltman and Friedman (1965) published a further
paper in which 2921 schisophrenics are compared with a

larger control group comprising 350 hospital employees.
The patients were derived from a larger sample of

3358j tnus 10.5/j of cases wore discarded due to inade¬
quate information. again figures are quoted only for
parent death prior to age 19. This time it is
revealed that the control group represents 32/o of the
total white employees but it is not made clear whether
all employees were sent a questionnaire or whether the
32,o represented a random sample. The new figures of
23.4 for schisophrenics and 26.9,j for the control group
now shows no significant difference.

.,'ahl (1954) investigated 392 schizophrenics admitted
to a hospital in Illinois, These were taken from a

sample of 1625 cases, of which 621 (3&/a) were discarded
"because of incompleteness, vagueness or ambiguity of
the clinical information". This in itself renders

Wahl's findings unreliable. It was found that 95 (24, -)
had suffered death of either parent prior to age 15.
This is almost trie sane as the figures obtained by Barry
in 1949 though it is high compared with Oltman et al.



(19^ prior to age 19) and Hilgard and Neman (approx.
19$ prior to age 17). Wahl (1956) also investigated
568 male schizophrenics of the United States Navy.
These were admissions to a U.S. Naval Hosj)ital in
Philadelphia. As in "fclic ]previous study a high propor¬

tion (33$) of the original sample was discarded because
of lack of information. Of this sample 117 (21$) had
suffered death of either parent before the age of 15.
In this study data was obtained from 100,000 naval
recruits for use as controls. Of the recruits 19$
had suffered parent death prior to induction. fnis can

scarcely be used for comparison as the age of induction
is variable (mean age 19)* Kaelbling's (1957) criticism
of this control group states "the size of a sample can

never diminish the shortcomings of inadequate matching".
.*ahl (1956) published a paper on 109 male alcoholics
admitted to a hospital in Illinois. Of these 2l+.8$ had
suffered parent death by age 15. This figure is some¬

what higher than that obtained by Hilgard and Newman
(1963(a)) (20$ prior to age 17)*

Gregory (1956) published a review paper in which he
stated that the outstanding faults in papers published
up to that time were (1) comparison between unlike
samples, (2) unrepresentative sanples due to selection,
(3) chance errors in sampling and (k) fallacies in
deduction. He concluded that "information relating

specific diagnosis to type of deprivation, the age by
which deprived and the parent lost, is for the most part
lacking". In 1959 he himself published an investigation
of 1000 admissions to a hospital in Ontario. These in¬
cluded h53 schizophrenics, llj.2 neurotics and small numbers
of other diagnoses. For general population figures he
used the tables of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

These compare quite well with the control figures of Hil¬
gard and Newman (1963(a)). Although the incidence of
early parent death in several patient groups exceeded

that in the general population, no significant differences
were recorded. He concluded "The pattern suggests that
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at least in certain diagnostic groups there may well be
causal relationships between parental deprivation and

subsequent psychiatric disorder".

Petursson (1961) investigated 291 psychiatric out¬
patients attending a clinic in Reykjavik, Iceland. These
included 160 neurotics and small numbers of alcoholics,
depressives and schizophrenics. He obtained his control

figures from Life Insurance tables and National Census
statistics. He also was unable to demonstrate any

significant difference between the patients and the
control group in respect of early parent death.

Pollock (1962) reported a study of 380 private out¬
patients in Illinois. The 1959 Statistical Abstract of
the U.S. for 1920 and 1330 was used as a measure of parent
death in the general population. As most of the private
patients would be from the higher income groups, general
population figures would not be an appropriate source of
control data. His conclusions are that death of a

father during the oedipal period (age 3 to 6) is most
traumatic for the male child and that death of a father

during late adolescence is most traumatic for the female
child. It would not seem reasonable to draw such precise
conclusions from a sample of 380 patients. In fact the
incidence of early parent death is lower than that recorded
by other workers, as will be seen from the following table:-

TABLH XI. (All figures are ocrce Aa-es;

^r.e of cnild when bereaved. Total.

0 - it 5-9 10 - li+

Pollock. 5.8 3.2 3.7 12.7
Archibald et al. 6.5 8.3 5.0 19.8

Barry and Lindemann. 6.1 k.7 5.6 l6.!+

CONCLUb IOHS.

This second, larger group of studies, have been included
for completeness. They are important because they demon¬
strate methodological difficulties. Only the crudest
conclusions are possible because samples are small or



imperfect, control groups are inappropriate and poorly
matched and figures are presented in inadequate detail.
The better designed investigations have demonstrated
that to quote the incidence of parent death up to a

particular age, say, fifteen, is misleading as the most
significant findings relate to earlier age groups. In
general the results of the second group of studies are

in agreement with those of the better designed first
group.

(ii) Is the invidence of early parent death among

depressed patients higher than it is among other patients?

As there is a close relationship between depression
and grief it would be reasonable to expect there to be a

closer relationship between early parent death and adult
depression than between early parent death and other
adult mental illnesses. The study of Qltman et al (1952)
lent little support to this. Of the 115 patients diag¬
nosed as manic-depressive 27$ had suffered parent death
prior to age 19. Of the remainder of the 1200 patients
investigated 22^ had suffered parent death during the
3ame period. btenstedt (1952), in the same year,

published a monograph on manic-depressive psychosis,
based on a survey carried out at Harolinska Institute,
Stockholm. In this he found 15*3/) of a group of 216
inanic-depressive suffered the death of one or both
ptarents prior to age 15* Stenstedt (1959) also pub¬
lished a monograph on involutional melancholia, based on
a survey carried out mainly in Stockholm. He found that
19.2,j of a group of 307melancholics suffered the death of
one or both parents prior to age 15. In both studies
he concluded that these figures did not differ from what
one would expect in the general population.

Brown (1961(a)) conducted a study on 216 depressed

out-patients attending a hospital in Harnpstead. lie later
enlarged this group to 331 (1961(b)), though less detailed
information is available on the larger group. He used
267 "un-selected" cases attending Hampstead general



practitioners or the hospital Tor medical or surgical con¬

ditions to represent the general population. $he
patients were roughly matched for age.

ilis results were as follows:-

TABLE XII.

rarent dying.

Father.

Mother.

DErLESSED PATIENTS

(.J.1 figures are percentages)
Age of child wnen bereaved. Total.

9-4 5 - 9 10-14 15-19
7.0 8.5 12.4 9.5 37.4
7.3 6.8 6.3 4.9 25.3

TABLE XIII. PATIENTS ATTENDING P.P. OX HOSPITAL.
('All' figures are percentages)

narent ciy in;.:. ,»ge of child when Bereaved.

0-4 5-9 10-14 19-19

5.7 4.2 3.5 4.2
3.0 3.4 2.3 3.1

Total.

Father. 5.7 4.2 3.5 4.2 17.6
Mother. 3.0 3.4 2.3 3.1 11.8

With the larger sample (331 cases) the percentages were

slightly reduced, and results are given in less detail;-

TABLE XIV.

.i. arent dying.

Father.

Mother.

nrPi ? F.C'QF T) nATTFT-TTF■w/. j X j.vT.4 kJ^.' I iJ 1. i. il. J—Ji.) jij«

(All fiprares are percentages)
Age of child when bereaved.

x-rior to age

15
22.9

15.7

Prior to age
20

31.2

19.8

Differences between depressed patients and control
patients were significant at the following levels:-

x a rent dying.

Father.

Mother.

,,p;e of child when, bereaved.

0 - 4 5~9 10-14
NS .01 .001

.01 .01 .02

Brown's figures are very much higher than figures
previously quoted. In particular they are much higher
than those of Norton also obtained in London. Norton's

study was carried out on out-patients and there must have



"been a considerable proportion of depressed patients
among them#

A recent study by Iviunro (1966) in Edinbrugh also
casts some doubt on Brown's figures. He selected 153
depressed out-patients and compared them with 163
general hospital out-patients all of whom had been
personally interviewed to exclude depressive illness.

His results were as follows 1-

Ti-u3nE XV,
( DEPRESSED PATIENTS,
Ud.1 figures are percentages)

Parent dying, iige of child when bereaved, 'x'otal,

0-5 6-10 11 - 15

Father. 3.3 2.6 7.1 13.0
Mother. 1+.6 3.3 3.3 11,2

TABLE XVI. CONTROL PATIENTS.
Ui.ll figures are percentages)

Parent dying. iige of child when bereaved. Total,

0-5 6-10 11 - 15

Father. 7-U 3.1 3.1 13.6
Mother. 2.5 2.5 2.5 7.5

It is interesting that there is fairly close agree¬

ment between the control figures of Brown (1961) and
Munro (1966), but that Munro's depressed patients show a

much lower incidence of early parent death. In fact
there is no significant difference between his depressed
patients and his control patients.

Also working in Edinbrugh, Forrest, Fraser and Priest
(1965) conducted a study of 156 depressed patients. Of
these ij.8 were out-patients and 110 were in-patients. A
control group of 58 patients receiving treatment in a

general hospital was used. It was found that 35.of

depressed patients suffered parent death prior to age 15
(13.9.lost fathers, 21.6U lost mothers) and 17.2^ of the
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58 control subjects suffered parent death over the same period

(10.5$ lost fathers, 6.9/3 lost mothers). The difference
between depressed patients and controls is just significant
(p < .05). Forrest's figures fall mid-way between Brown's
(1961) and Munro's (1966): the incidence of father death's
is similar to Munro's and the incidence of mother deaths is

similar to Brown's. The control figures cannot be taken
as reliable with such a small sample.

Hopkinson and Heed (1966) publisned a study of 200
cases of manic-depressive psychosis admitted to a psychia¬
tric department in Manchester Eoyal Infirmary. No control

group was obtained and Brown's (1961) control figures were

quoted.

Their results were as follows:-

DEPRESSED PATIENTS.
(nil figures are percentages)

Parent dying. -c of child when bereaved. Total.

0 1 5 - 9 10 - lk

Father. 6.0 2.5 3.5 12.0

Mother. 2.5 2.5 1.0 6.0
Both 0.5 1.0 0 1.5

These figures resemble more closely those of Lunro and
would not differ significantly from either I.unro's or Brown's
control figures.

CONCLUSIONS.

In order to determine whether the incidence of early

parent death is particularly high in depressed patients it
would be necessary to compare depressed patients with other
psychiatric patients who are not depressed. Apart from the
less detailed study of Oltman et al (1952) this has not been
done. It is unfortunate that the results of the two best

designed studies (Brown's (1961) and Munro's (i960)) differ
so markedly. From the information available so far it is

therefore not possible to say whether the incidence of

early parent death is particularly high among depressed
patients.



(iii) Is trie incidence of early parent death among

severely depressed patients higher than it is among

mildly depressed patients?

There have been only two investigations designed to
answer this question. The first is that of Beck, Bethi
and Tuthill (1963) carried out on 297 patients attending
an out-patient clinic of the University of Pennsylvania.
A depression inventory was administered to each patient
by a trained interviewer. Of 100 deeply depressed
patients 2T/o had suffered parent death prior to age 16.
Of 97 moderately depressed patients 15/^ had suffered
parent death over this period. Of 100 non-depressed
patients 12/o had suffered parent death over this period.
The difference between the deeply depressed patients and
the non-depressed patients is significant (p ^ .01).

The second study is that of Kunro (1966) which was

discussed in the previous section. Of his 153 patients,
102 were rated as severe and 51 as moderate depression.
Severe depression was diagnosed in the presence of one or

more of the follov/ing factors:- (i) when the depression
of mood was very severe, particularly if retardation was

present; (ii) when delusions, somatic delusions or

severe guilt feelings were found; (iii) when the depres
sion appeared disproportionately severe in relation to
the nature of the precipitating factors if these were

present, or if it persisted unduly when they were removed
and (iv) if the depression was recurrent in the absence

adequate provoking factors or if there was a previous
history of a manic illness.

It would seem that It would be difficult to be

objective about these factors as they depend upon the
psychiatric interpretation of circumstances. How is one

to judge whether depression is disproportionately severe

unless one knows how much certain circumstances mean to

the patient?



Of the 102 severely depressed patients 25»5m suffered
parent death prior to age 16. Of the 51 moderately depressed
patients 13*7) suffered parent death over the same period.
The difference between these two groups is not significant.

It is interesting that the percentages for severe and
moderate depressives are similar in the two studies.
Munro's figures are not significant probably because smaller
numbers of patients are involved. In both studies the
incidence of early parent death in the less depressed group

is lower even than would be expected in the general popula¬
tion. It is difficult to see how this could be so and this

renders the significance of these findings somewhat suspect.

CONCLUSIONS.

As the results of the two studies reviewed are contradic¬

tory it is not possible to say whether the incidence of early
parent death is particularly high in severely depressed patients.

(iv) Is the incidence of early parent death among suicidal
patients higher than it is among non-suicidal patients?

Silboorg (I936(a)/l936(b)) published two papers in which
he claimed to demonstrate a connection between attempted
suicide and early parent death. He maintained that the
crucial periods for parent death were the oedipal period
or puberty.

xaimer (1941) investigated 25 consecutive cases of
attempted suicide. Of these 13 (52,;) suffered parent death
prior to age 18. The studies by Reitman (1942) (25 cases)
and Simon (1950) (50 cases) do not separate death from other
forms of parent loss. Batchelor and Napier (1953) investi¬
gated 200 consecutive cases of attempted suicide admitted
to an Edinburgh hospital. Of these 29»5/« suffered parent
death prior to age 17. No general population figures were

obtained. Robins, Schmitt and O'Neal (1957) investigated
86 cases of attempted suicide admitted to a general hospital
in St. Louis. Of these 26 (3Q/0 had suffered death of a

parent prior to age 16. This figure is similar to that
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obtained by Batchelor and Napier. Again no general popu¬
lation figures were quoted for comparison. ./alton (1958)
investigated 223 depressed patients admitted to the Bethlem
Royal and t'audeley Hospitals. Of these 60 were suicidal.
There was a significantly higher incidence of parental
deprivation among the suicidal patients. Unfortunately
separate figures for parent death were not given. In 196i+»
Greer (1962+) investigated 2+66 consecutive referrals to a

psychiatric out-patient clinic in Perth, .Australia. Of
these 81 had attempted suicide on one more occasions.
These were compared with the 385 patients who had not
attempted suicide. The incidence of parental loss was

found to be significantly higher in the suicidal than in
non-suicidal neurotics. (There were 387 neurotics).
Unfortunately "parental loss" includes loss or continued
absence for whatever cause and separate figures for parent
death were not given.

Oorpat, Jackson and Ripley (1965) compared 121 cases

of attempted suicide ad.iitted to a hospital in Beattle
with 112+ successful suicides from the same area. The

groups were reduced to 111 attempted and 88 successful
suicides owing to lack of information. Of the attempted
suicides 17 (15/j) had suffered parental death prior to
age 18. Of the successful suicides 20 (22,^) had suffered
parental death over the sa;ne period. This difference is
just significant (p ^.05).

CONCLUSIONS.

All the studies reported on have been concerned with
a wide variety of experiences in childhood and only in
some has it been possible to extract figures for parent
death. None of the studies has used a general popula¬
tion sample for comparison. The figures for early
parent death which have been extracted do not differ

markedly from those obtained tin other psychiatric groups.

(v) Is the incidence of early parent death higher araong

readraissions?



(vi) Is the incidence of illegitimacy higher among

psychiatric patients?

(vii) Do illegitimate patients differ from other
patients in respect of diagnosis?

There appears to be no relevant literature on the
last three items.
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SECTION XI. RECENT P.-dR-.NT DunTH CQNGIJ. acRO IN

TERES OF F.-ILY THEORY.

It was mentioned in Section V that the functions of

the family of orientation are to equip the individual for
life in society and to stabilise the adult personality.
"The family of orientation must, like other socialising
institutions, be resigned to expelling its members when
their socialisation reaches an adequate level". - Gumming
(1961 - p.155). Maturity could be considered as a state
of development permitting the individual to survive inde¬
pendent of the family of orientation. One must accept
that there are degrees of maturity and therefore degrees
of ability to survive independently of parents. There
are Individuals who never marry but remain with their

parents until the parents die. Such individuals often
live on in the house left them by their parents. They
never leave the nest. There are other individuals who

remain with their parents until a late age and finally
marry. There are others still who marry but either
live on in the sane house with their spouse or move

to a house nearby. There often follows frequent
visiting between the individual and the parents and in
the case of the female members of the family the

daughter may spend long periods of the day at her mother's
or the mother may spend long periods at her daughter's.
Immature married people do not always live near their
parents. For reasons of employment, for instance, they
may need to move some considerable distance from them.
However frequent conmunication and visiting may still
persist. The creation of "new towns" has led to

separation of young married people from their parents.
Immature individuals may, therefore, leave their family
of orientation and form their own family of procreation,
though continuing to maintain strong ties with their
parents in the family of orientation.



It should bo pointed out that the tendency for

young married people to stay close to their parents is
more marked among lower class families. It would be
difficult to say whether this indicates that the

maturing process is less efficient in the lower-class
family. One might draw an analogy with birds which
may be reluctant to leave the nest and which, having
left, continue to encircle it and return to it. It
is reasonable to suppose that less mature individuals,
either single or married, are likely to be deeply up¬

set by the death of one or other of their parents.
This upset may be considerable because (l) a long
established dependent relationship may exist between
the adult and the parent around which the adult may

have structured his life; (2) There may have occurred
a period of parental illness throughout which this
adult acted as nurse, and (3) the concept of death
is well established in the adult so that there is a

clear realisation that the lost parent will not return.
For these reasons loss of a parent is likely to result
in a feeling of isolation and insecurity and hence an

increased vulnerability to stress.

furing the discussion of the possible effects of

early parent death it was suggested that, the establish¬
ment in the individual of a sensitivity to later separa¬

tion experiences cannot be the only, or even the most
important effect of early parent death. The consider¬
able disruption of the structure and therefore the
considerable impairment of the function of the family
unit was considered equally, if not more important.
Similarly, reactions to recent parent death cannot
wholly be explained as grief or mourning over the loss
of the parent. Again, the loss of the parent must be
taken as a major disruption of the family framework.
Though the individual is actually located, at the time
of the parent death, within his own family of procreation
events occurring within his family of orientation may

still effect him considerably. From the moment of



parent death, for the rest of his life he must survive
with the knowledge that the parent is no longer present
and that advice, reassurance or support from this source
is no longer available.



SECTION XII. RECENT PARENT DEATH IN

R :L,.tion TO

As mentioned in Section VI, Sylvia Anthony has con¬

tested the belief that children mourn and has offered

evidence that children are unable to grasp fully the
meaning of death until age nine or ten. For adults,

however, death has become accepted as the termination
of life on earth. The idea that life should ever end

is intolerable to many and for this reason doctors tend
to withhold from patients the knowledge that they are

dying. In most mythologies and religions it is con¬

sidered that death is not the end of our existence but

that we continue to exist in another form in another

place. A common belief is that in this other place

judgment is passed upon our earthly lives and we are

rewarded or punished for our earthly behaviour. It
is implicit in such a belief that when we die it is
too late to put right our various misdeeds and so

judgment is passed on us. It is common therefore to
ask forgiveness for our sins at the time of dying.
However the finality of death also means that those
who may feel they have wronged the deceased no longer
have opportunity to redeem themselves. These various
attitudes towards death lead to the reaction of grief.
The quality of such a reaction is variable but there are

a number of features which commonly occur and which have
been described by bailer (1951)> Harris (19i?8) and
Lindemann (19hh)•

Bereavement is defined as the fact or state of being
robbed by death of some dear relative or friend. It is
derived from the ^inglo-Saxon word 'bere'afian' which means

'to plunder' and is related to the word 'bereft'. The

implication is that the deceased has been stolen and in

certain mythologies death is equivalent to having been
taken back by the gods. The grief syndrome includes
therefore an element of resentment and hostility together
with a denial that the loss has occurred. Lindemann
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(19U4) has pointed out that grief reactions are ,just one

form of separation reactions but that separation by death
is characterised by its irreversibility and finality. He
mentions that the bereaved person has a wish for continued
Interaction with the deceased and considers that by the
concept of a life hereafter he feels he will have an oppor¬

tunity of eventually "making up" to the deceased and
expiation of his guilt.

Lindemann (I9hi{.) maintains that grief does not always
run a normal course. Parkes (1965(a)) considers that
normal grief is minimal by the end of 6 months. Grief may

be delayed or postponed to a later paiod and may emerge a

number of years later in relation to another death. It
may also be persistent. Parkes (19o5(aj) has described a

case which continued for six years. Both lindemann (lSiih)
and Parkes (1965(a)) have described a variety of psychia¬
tric conditions including neurosis, behaviour disorder and
psychosis which may all be due to unresolved grief.

Karris (1958) obtained information on normal grief
from 72 widows whose names had been traced through the
death registrations of their husbands. Parkes (1965(a))
was able to compare this group with a group of lh patients
attending the Bethlem Royal and Maudsiey Hospital, whose
presenting symptoms had come on during the terminal ill¬
ness or within 6 months after the death of a parent,

spouse, sibling or child. Parkes might be criticised
for assuming that grief for a spouse is eqtiivalent to
that for a parent, sibling or child. He found that the
incidence of most features of grief corresponded in fre¬
quency but that there were two features which were signi¬
ficantly commoner among the bereaved patients. These
were "difficulty in accepting the fact that the lost
person was dead" and "ideas of guilt and self blame".
(In both instances, p ^ .001). Furthermore "all save
one of the patients interviewed were suffering from

atypical forms of grief. The atypical features in order
of frequency were: abnormal prolongation of grief,



unusully intense grief, delayed grief, hypochondriacal
symptoms resembling those suffered by the deceased during
the last illness and panic attacks related to reminders
of loss or death". He concluded that "persons developing
mental Illness after bereavement commonly exhibit symptoms
which differ in intensity and duration but not in kind from
the features of typical grief".

It would seem reasonable to conclude from Parkes'

results that there might be a raised incidence of recent
parent death among psychiatric patients.
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The average age of the patients in this survey is over

forty. The average age of their parents therefore is likely
to be over sixty. One would expect there to be a high
incidence of recent parent death because the mortality figures
for the ages 50 to 70 are relatively high. In order to show
that recent parent death is a significant aetiological factor
in mental illness it must be soovm that the incidence of

recent parent death among patients is significantly higher
than that among people in the same age-range from the
general population.

For there to be a high incidence of recent parent death
in a population of this age there must be a reasonably high
expectation of life. In a country with an expectation of
life of U-0 years the average person aged h-0 will have lost
his parents 20 years previously. This would be earlier
than the period accepted as "recent" for the purpose of
this study.

Parents can only die once, consequently a high inci¬
dence of early parent death will reduce the incidence of
recent parent death. The factors which contribute to
recent parent death arc likely to be the reverse of those
which contribute to early parent death. Thus having parents
who married at a young age will result in their being around
the age of 60 at the time of the survey. Factors which
contribute to parents marrying young will contribute to the
incidence of recent parent death. Furthermore being born
early in the marriage or being one of the first born children
will contribute in a similar manner.

as with early parent death it must be concluded that:-

(1) One must take into account that part played by the
factors which contribute to the incidence of recent parent
death in interpreting incidence figures;

(2) It is important, when comparing groups of subjects,
to ensure that the groups do not differ in respect of the
above factors.
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DSATIi „nd ;,;~-;nt„l illness.

Most workers have considered reactions to recent

parent death as manifestations of adult grief. Conse¬
quently they have been restricted to a short period.
The carefully planned studies of Parkes (I965(a)/I965(t>)/
196l+(a)/l96l+(b)) were all concerned with the period of
6 months following the death of a relative. Lindemann
(191+14.) has described a few cases of delayed grief re¬
actions lasting for a few years. Hilgard and Newman
(1959) claim to have demonstrated anniversary reactions
in adults, namely mental illnesses arising when the
patient nears the age of the parent at death or when the
patient's child reaches the age that the patient was when
the parent died. This, however, is a special category
of recent parent death. Anderson (1S1+9) has described
the syndrome of "chronic grief" and has considered
anxiety states and hysteria to be brought on in some

cases by bereavement.

Pew workers have considered recent parent death as

merely a stressful experience which might increase the
subject's vulnerability to mental illness and as far as

is known there has been no controlled investigation to
test this hypothesis.
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SECTION XV. TOSSI1ILE v»'AYS 01' OBTAINING CONTROL

DrtTA.

booton (1962) has criticised Bowlby for failing to
evaluate his results against the experience of the popu¬

lation at large# To survey an adequate sample of the
population in order to discover both the Incidence of
separation experiences and the frequency with which they
appear to cause damage that is both serious and lasting
is claimed by Bowlby (1954) to be "an undertaking of
such magnitude as to lie outside the limit of feasibility".
•Vooton*s (1962) comment on this is "the assumption that
separation is a pathogenic factor cannot be substan¬
tiated unless and until it is demonstrated that the

pathological symptoms appear more frequently among the
separated than among the non-separated" (p.71)*

There has certainly been a reluctance among workers
in the field of parent death to go out into the community
to obtain suitable control data. Most American workers

have relied upon figures published for the American popu¬

lation. This does not permit accurate matching for age,

sex, geographical location, cultural group or social
class. The only American workers to obtain figures for
a local population are iiilgard and Newman (1963(b)). To
the time of the present study there have been no British
figures for a local population, though Brown (1961),
Norton (1952) and .unro (1965(b)) have used non-psychiatric
patients as representatives of a local population. Aunro
has gone to some lengths to deiiionstrate that his control
population comprising 210 medical and surgical out-patients
were in fact an appropriate source of normal material.
However Brown (1965) maintains that "there is a good deal
of evidence to suggest that general medical and surgical
out-patients are not really adequate controls, as there
is a high incidence of psychiatric illness among them,
up to, according to some workers, about one third".



The difficulties involved in obtaining data from the

community amount to the difficulty of obtaining a good

response from a representative sample. It is possible
to choose a source of subjects which is truly representa¬
tive of the community but which is not likely to give a

good response. Names on a voters register would be such
a source. also it is possible to choose one which would
respond well but which would not be truly representative.
Employees of a local firm or members of a local social
club would be such sources. The choice of hospital
employees by Oltman et al (1952) could be criticised for
this reason.

Raid (i960) has pointed out how important it is to
obtain information about the complete sample. He says

"In general, therefore, it is essential to minimise
the 'drop-out? rate (if possible to less than 5m) and to
eshew the insidious attractions of substitution. The

woman next-door who is conveniently at home is a quite
inadequate substitution for the professional woman out
at work. In the planning and execution of such surveys,

a disproportionate amount of the effort must go into the

seeking out of the recalcitrant minority, and incentive,
such as free transport or the hope of a prize in a

lottery run among those attending for examination should
be quite seriously considered" (p.6l).

Because of their accessibility patients attending
non-psychiatric clinics or G.Ps.' surgeries or being
admitted to general hospitals have been considered as

good sources. It is difficult for a patient to refuse a

doctor to whom he lias come for help. It is felt that a

proportion of patients attending doctors for physical
complaints are doing so for emotional reasons. Parkes

(I96i|.(a)) conducted a study of unselected London
widows. He found that during the first six months
after bereavement tiie G.P. consultations rate for non-

psychiatric symptoms increased by almost 50, j, It is
likely therefore that bereaved persons in general would



seek help for non-psychiatric symptoms. Thus the
incidence of recent parent death among attenders at G.P.
surgeries or out-patient clinics may well be higher than

among the general population.

The best compromise would seem to be the use of a

sample of patients from the total list of a local G.P..
To obtain the maximum response a long established and
well-loved G.P. should be chosen.

There are three possible ways of getting at the
sample* The homes may be visited. This method is
time consuming and laborious, and men in particular are
out at work all day. A request may be sent for the
people to visit the surgery. This is likely to incon¬
venience many and will meet with a poor response. A
simple postal questionnaire may be sent to each person.
Second and third questionnaires may be sent to non-

responders. The advantages of this method are that it
least inconveniences the people, it is quick, it is
impersonal and less embarrassing and confidence may be
pre served.
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SECTION XVI. POSSIBLE WAYS OF STUDYING PATIENTS.

There is no such person as a typical psychiatric
patient and there is no such group as a typical group of

patients. Patients differ according to age, sex, social
class, area of residence and period in history. They
differ according to various clinical features and accord¬
ing to the severity and length of illness. Finally, they
differ according to their sources. Various workers in
this field have investigated patients from a variety of
sources and this creates difficulties when comparison
is made between different sets of results. Patients

seen in general practice, clinics and general hospitals
are likely to he less severely disturbed than p>atients
admitted to psychiatric units or mental hospitals.
Patients seen for special purposes, e.g. alcoholics,
criminals or suicides will have characteristic features

as will private patients, students and patients seen
in the Services.

The mental hospital population is often selected
for study as it is a large available source of patients.
For this reason such a population was chosen for the
present study. Such a population is divisible in a

number of ways. There are the patients in the
admission wards and those in the long stay wards. There
are patients occupying amenity beds and those in free
accommodation. During the period of the present study
the amenity beds were located in separate wards within
the hospital. There are patients admitted for the first
time and those who have had a number of previous admissions.

It would be possible to restrict an investigation to
a group of patients occupying beds currently or to a group

who had been admitted and discharged in recent years.

The disadvantages of using current patients are the diffi¬
culty of keeping track of such patients, the need either
to visit them individually or ensure that information is
obtained by nurses and the need to await discharge to



obtain the final clinical rating. Recently admitted and

discharged patients can be investigated in a more leisurely
fashion. Case records may be examined in batches and
are complete. Unfortunately they do not always contain
the information required. Such records can be discarded,
creating, as Gregory (1956) has pointed out, a serious
sampling error. Alternatively, the missing information
can be obtained by sending a questionnaire to the patients
or asking a M.W.0. to visit them.

It is preferable to select a group which includes a

variety of patient types. Amenity patients should be
included to avoid social-class bias, though amenity patients
from outside the hospital catchment area should be excluded.
Readmissions as well as first admissions should be in¬

cluded as this would afford comparison between these two
groups. All diagnostic groups should be included so that
comparisons may be made between them.

There are difficulties to the inclusions of long-stay
patients. They are a fairly aged population and the
diagnostic distribution differs considerably from that of

patients who have been admitted and subsequently discharged.

Owing to the fact that many of them are psychotic and
institutionalised information would be unobtainable or

inaccurate. In any series of admissions a snail propor¬
tion of patients are retained as long-stay patients. For
completeness such patients should be Included. The
arrangement of the hospital records makes inclusion of such
a patient a complex task.

It has been suggested that, because a retrospective
study such as this is likely to contain inaccuracies, it
would be better to conduct a prospective study. Gueh a

study would involve collecting a group of subjects who
have experienced parent death and observing the percentage
of these who eventually become mentally ill. Even a

study restricted to recent parent death would take from
five to fifteen years to complete. Reid (i960) has
commented "From the practical point of view, the administra¬

tive and technical probelrns involved in keeping a research
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team together over a long period of follow-up, the large
numbers often required to obtain statistically significant
results and the interpretation of results in groups wasted
by death or migration make prospective studies hazardous

undertakings" (p«53;•
A modification of this strategy, which so far has not

been attempted, but which is probably more feasible, is to
survey a large sample of the community - four thousand would
be a reasonable number - to obtain a group of subjects who
had suffered parent death over a certain age-range. The
incidence of mental illness in this group could be esti¬
mated by examining the files kept by their G.Ps.. This
could be compared with the incidence of mental illness

among other subjects in the survey who had not experienced
such loss. There would be adequate numbers for matching.
The most convenient way of conducting such a survey would
be by postal questionnaire.

A similar approach may be adopted towards a mental
hospital population. The hospital population may be
surveyed to discover those patients who have suffered
parent loss. This group of bereaved patients may be
compared either with a similar group obtained from a

general population survey or with a matched group ob¬
tained from the rest of the patients who had not suffered
such loss. Comparison with a bereaved general population
group would help to establish protective factors in the
general population or pathological factors in the patient
group. Comparison with the non-bereaved patient group
would help to determine whether such loss was associated
with particular clinical features, e.g. depression.

It has been considered that the most useful and also

most practicable type of investigation is the comparison
of a group of patients with a matched general population
sample and this has been the method adopted in the present

survey.
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It is important to ascertain the last recorded address
of all people in a sample and to know of all those who have
moved or died. When using a G.P.'s list, the G.P. or his
secretary or receptionist will be able to provide up to
date information.

It is preferable to use sealed envelopes and to
enclose stamped, addressed envelopes which can be sealed.
Post-cards and forms which may be refolded and returned
are less likely to be taken seriously because they resemble
circulars and advertising matter. Furthermore they can be
easily read and are therefore not confidential. An

explanatory letter should accompany the questionnaire and
this should be signed in ink to create a personal appeal.
It should be made clear that information will be dealt with

in strictest confidence.

The accompanying letter 3hould be brief, friendly and
sincere. The words used should be simple so that they can

be read by the least intelligent member of the community.
A close association between the research worker and the

hospital or the G.P. should be stressed and the enclosed

envelope should be addressed either to the hospital or to
the G.P,.

The questionnaire should also be brief and easy to
read. It should be completely free from ambiguities or

■unpleasant implications. All the possible alternative
responses should be foreseen. It should be possible to
check the accuracy of the answers by (i) asking for informa¬
tion which can be obtained from other sources, e.g. date of
birth, and (ii) by asking for the same item of information
in two ways on the same form. Finally, it should be tried
out on a small number of people to ascertain whether it
provokes a good response and whether it is answered

correctly.
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SECTION XVIII. T. lE L'JKVr.Y OR All rOrULmTlQN.

Shortly after completing the patient survey, the
writer left the Crichton Royal, Dumfries, to work at a

hospital in Buckinghamshire. A pilot survey was carried
out in Buckinghamshire and the full general population survey

was completed during a return visit to Dumfries.

Selecting a suitable 'practice as source of control data.

It was decided to obtain information about parent death
from a group of individuals considered to be psychiatrieally
normal. These were people who had never needed psychiatric
attention. This control group would be matched for age, sex,
and geographical location with the Crichton Royal patient
group.

The catchment area of the Crichton Royal includes the
three counties of Dumfriesshire, Kirkcudbrightshire and Wig¬
townshire. It would have been best to have obtained the

general population figures from all three counties including
town and rural practices. This would have been difficult
to organise and general practitioners would have varied in
their degree of co-operation. It was decided that only
practices with age/sex registers should be used.

It was learned from t.ie College of General x ractitioners
that only one practice in the three counties kept an age/sex
register. This practice was in a small town called Langholm
in Dumfriesshire. Although the town itself had a population
of only two and a half thousand, the practice served a number
of surrounding villages. The practitioners, Dr. George watt
and Dr. James H, Smith, were both members of the College and
were most willing to co-operate in a survey. It was decided
therefore to conduct the whole survey within this practice.

Social Class arm Occupation.

Hatching for social class and occupation has not been

completed. It may be fairly stated that the practice of

Drs. watt and Smith is truly representative of the local
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population and includes a complete range from the
professional to the working classes. There is only one

other practice in the area.

Furthermore the Langholm population is fairly repre¬

sentative of towns in the three counties, particularly v/ith
regard to social class distribution.

The Crichton Loyal hospital being the only mental
hospital in the three counties and offering suitable
accommodation for all social classes is more likely than
most mental hospitals to have a patient population closely
matching tne local population for social class distribution.
A very small proportion of the local population seeks

private psychiatric treatment outside the catchment area.

There is no reason to believe therefore that the

patient group and the control group differ in social class
distribution.

outline of .. et.-ioa.

The method of obtaining information is essentially the
same as that which had been successfully used for those

hospital patients whose case records were incomplete. A
postal questionnaire was sent together with an explanatory
letter. The sample was selected from the age/sex register
for the practice so that there was complete matching for
age and sex with the hospital patient group.

x;ilot dnrvey.

It was decided to test out the method on a small sample
taken from the age/sex register of a practice in Buckingham¬
shire. This was that of Dr. Handfield-Jones of iaddenham.

As 1+9 of the 50 individuals in this pilot survey returned
properly completed questionnaires, it was decided to go

ahead using 500 individuals from the practice in Langholm.

Full bcale survey.

The 500 addresses were obtained from the patients' files
and cheeked for death, marriage or recent removal with the

practice receptionist. Those who had died or who had left
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the district were replaced. It was noticed that certain
names tended to occur fairly frequently. Care was taken to
avoid including people with the sane name more than two or

three times. In this way it was hoped to avoid the inclu¬
sion of brothers and sisters who might have the same parents.
In the final check a small number of pairs of siblings were

discovered and together they amounted to about U/j of the
sample. These were not excluded.

Each person was sent a simple questionnaire with a short
explanatory letter. The letter was signed in ink by the
writer. A stamped reply envelope with the typed address of
the practitioner was enclosed. All was sealed in a stamped

envelope with the address typed. It was intended to convey

the impression of sincerity, confidentiality and formality.
Each questionnaire bore a code number so that no name or

address was asked for. In order to ascertain whether the

reply was from the person written to the date of birth v/as

checked against that on the patient's file. This also

gave some indication of the correctness of the replies.

In order to obtain some estimate of the incidence of

illegitimacy the following questions were inserted:- "If
you have never known your mother, write 'Never Known' in
the answer column. If you have never known your father,
write 'Never Known' in the answer column". It was felt

that these questions were sufficiently ambiguous to avoid
embarrassment. Apart from those who had lost a mother at
an early age, no-one wrote 'Never Known' for mother.
an appreciable number wrote 'Never Known' for father, it
was assumed that the majority of these were illegitimate.

All 500 letters were posted on the same day. A
second set of letters was posted exactly one week later to
those who did not reply and a third set of letters was posted

exactly two weeks later to the snail group who had not
responded to the reminder. The typing of addresses, the
packing, stamping and sealing of envelopes was carried out
by the writer with the assistance of a team of patients
resident at the Crichton Royal.



The response to the first questionnaire was 70,o and
the final response after two sets of reminders was 95a>«
The replies were carefully written in almost all cases.

specimen first letter.

RESEARCH INTO TiiE IhCIbEflCS OF PARENT/iL LOSS.

Dear

This is an investigation to discover the ages at
which people tend to lose their parents. Dr. Watt has
kindly agreed to co-operate with me in this, and you are

one of a number of people chosen at random from his list
to answer the enclosed set of questions. You will find
enclosed a stamped addressed envelope, in which you should
return the completed form.

I must stress to you how important it is for everyone

in this investigation to reply, as the results depend on

this. As a means of concealing your identity, your name

need not appear on the reply form. Instead I have put a

code number in the top left-hand corner, which I must ask
you not to cross out.

You may have difficulty remembering some of the
answers. If you have no idea of the answer to any question,
please write "No idea" in the space provided. If you have
a rough idea of the answer, make a guess and write "Guess"
after your answer.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

(signed) John Birtchnell

Dr. John Birtchnell,
l.edical Research worker.
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Information was transferred from questionnaire to
cards to facilitate sorting and counting.

As with the patient group, persons with missing
information were included in the group and it has "been
assumed that they did not experience parent death.

Specimen reminder letter.

INTO Tim. I;:CIel1 A;.: ..Ad,

Dear

A week ago you should have received a letter and a set
of questions as part of an investigation which Dr. Watt and
myself are conducting to discover the ages at which people
tend to lose their parents.

You are one of a number of people who have been chosen
at random from Dr. Watt's list to be sent this set of questions.

On checking back over the code numbers, I find that v/e

have not received a reply from you. In my original letter
I mentioned how important it was for every single person to
reply; I must stress again that the success of this
investigation depends upon your co-operation. I am sending
you another set of questions, together with a stamped
addressed envelope for reply. To conceal your identity I
have put a new code number on the form, which I must again
ask you not to cross out.

You may have some difficulty remembering some of the
answers. If you have no idea of the answer to any question
please write "No idea" in the space provided. If you have a

rough idea of the answer, make a guess and write "Guess" after
your answer.

Thank you for your co-operation.
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) John Birtchnell
Dr. John Birtchnell,
Lledical Research 'Worker.



SECTION XIX. T'lE SURVEY OF THE PATIENT GROUP

CiURACXivItlSTIiiS OF T:IE PSYCHIATRIC GROUP SELECTS

FOR STUDY.

Diagnosis

as one of the aims of the survey is to discover
whether parent death contributes more to some diagnoses
than to others, patients in all clinical categories have
been included. Two types of patient have been excluded;
those who were admitted for convenience, e.g. severely
subnormal patients, admitted for tooth extraction, and
dermatological cases admitted for hypnosis; and those
who turned out to be purely physical illnesses, but
originally diagnosed as neurosis. Cases of organic
confusion, delirium or psychosis were included in the
survey.

.ige distribution

Patients younger than twenty could not be included
because the definition of eax'ly parent death adopted is
death of a parent during the first twenty years of life.
Anyone younger than twenty could not have had trie chance
to lose a parent within the first twenty years of life.

The definition of early parent death adopted is death
of a parent occurring during the first 20 years of life.
The decision to use age 20 as the cut off point was made
(i) because a period of 20 years is a convenient time

span for sub-division. It comprises two decades wnich
can loosely be considered as the period of childhood and
the period of adolescence. bach decade can conveniently
be further divided into two periods of five years.

(ii) because most other investigators "nave used the age-

spans 0 - U, 5-9 and 10-11+» some also including 15-19*
Thus comparison with these findings is facilitated.
(iii) because, the end of the teen-age period can be taken
as the end of the period of immaturity and of dependence

upon the family of orientation. By age 20 most young
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people have left school and have started either employ¬
ment or specialised training. Furthermore they have
either entered into their own family of procreation or

are probably beginning to consider this possibility.

Patients older than sixty have not been included.
It was felt that this would exclude demented patients
who may have given incorrect estimates of the date of
parent death. Fortunately there were no cases of
presenile dementia in the group,

iirea of residence

Only cases residing in the three counties of
Dumfriesshire, Kirkcudbrightshire and Wigtownshire
were included. It would have been difficult to obtain

information from patients living outside trie catchment
area. One method of obtaining information was calls
by Mental Welfare Officers. Also, restricting the
survey to local iieoDle helped to keep it a representa¬
tive sample of local admissions. The incidence of early
parent death may vary from area to area.

hource of psychiatric sample

Psychiatric patients can be collected from various
sources. There are patients within the community who
are not under any form of surveillance. There are

patients seen only by P.S.Wb. or M.W.Os.. There are

patients looked after by their general practitioners.
There are patients attending out-patient clinics. There
are patients admitted to general hospitals where they are
seen by psychiatrists and discharged. There are patients
admitted to and discharged from admission wards of mental
hospitals. Finally, there are the patients who form the
longs-stay population of the mental hospitals.

The group selected for study are those patients ad¬
mitted to and discharged from the -admission Wards of
Criehton Royal, They were selected because their case

records were the best kept and most readily available.
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The long-stay patients have older case-notes which are

difficult to read. The patients are probably less likely
to be able to offer missing information. They are more

likely to be cut off from relatives who could provide
missing information. Also they are not a good cross-

section of psychiatric patients as they contain severely
psychotic and otherwise severely incapacitated patients.

Those patients adm.itted to Admission Wards but not

subsequently discharged are not included in the survey.

This is largely because of the way case records are stored
at the Crichton Noyal: that is according to the file-
number, which is according to tne sequence of admission.
Case records of these patients not subsequently disciiarged
are kept on the wards and are missed unless carefully
sought after. The number missed would be the small
number passed on to the long-stay wards. No patient
was admitted to the survey less than a year after

admission, so that ample time has been allowed for

subsequent discharge.

A small number of patients who would have been in¬
cluded but who were readmitted shortly before or during
the course of the survey may have been missed but a

number of these have been picked up.

At the end of the survey, all patients were sorted
into alphabetical order to make sure that no patient
had been included twice.

OUTLINE OF L.ETHGD.

Five hundred case histories have been examined.

They were examined in two sets of 250 eases. The first
250 cases were taken as a pilot study and comprised 50
cases from each of the five years 1959* I960, 1961, 1962
and 1963. The 1959 bcftch were the first 50 consecutive
admissions for that year. In order to avoid counting
the same patient twice, the subsequent four batcues were

the first 50 consecutive admissions excluding any cases

which had already occurred in any previous batch. Each

recurrent case was replaced by the next in order of



admission. Both first admissions and reacLmissions were

counted.

There were two reasons for talcing cases from each
of five consecutive years. The first is that it was

originally hoped to take larger numbers from these years
at a later date in order to accumulate over 1000 cases in

the total group. The second is that this would avoid
getting too :nany case records written up by the same

doctor. Doctors vary considerably in diagnostic
tendencies and in their interest in year of death of parents.

When the survey of the first 250 cases was completed
it was decided to examine a second set of 250 cases rather
than proceed to another 750 eases. It was felt that
trends should definitely begin to emerge in a group of
500 eases. The second set of cases comprised the next
50 cases in each of the sane five years, again excluding
cases which had already been included.

Each case history was read over by the writer and

all relevant information was noted down on cards. A

specimen card is drawn out below.

Hospital Date of Age. Year of Age at
Number. Birth. mother's mother's

death. death.

Dates of all Information Dates of Town or

previous about precip¬ death of vill age
admissions. itating cir¬ Diagno- step¬ admitted
Plus later cumstances. dis. parent s. from.
ones. Operations,

etc. Informa¬ Age at
Duration of arit al Informa¬ tion about father's
stay in status. tion re. foster death.
hospital. suicide. parents,

etc.

Year of
father's
death.

Cards with missing information were easily identified.
Of the first 250 case-histories examined approximately 70
were lacking the required information about parent death.
It was decided to try to obtain this information by sending
out postal questionnaires to the last noted address of



these patients, A simple questionnaire was designed with
the minimum of questions clearly worded. A brief explana¬
tory letter was composed using simple words and avoiding
ambiguities. These were sent in a stamped sealed enve¬

lope together with an enclosed stamped addressed enve¬

lope for reply. .again only a code number appeared on the
reply form. The first question asked was the patient's
date of birth. In all cases this was already known.
This piece of information was used (l) to establish that
the letter had reached the correct person, (2) to ensure

that the patient was answering the questions correctly,
and (3) as an extra confirmation of the identity of the

patient. There was in many cases other information which
was already known such as information about one parent
and this was used for the same purposes.

It was feared t?iat some patients might confuse age

at parent's death with age of parent at death. In order
to avoid this confusion a question was asked about each
of these items of information and the year of death was

also asked for. As with the general population survey

suitably ambiguous questions were inserted as an attempt
to detect illegitimate patients. (For many illegitimate
patients, of course, the fact had been recorded in the
case notes).

Of the second 250 case histories exa.lined approxi¬
mately 80 were lacking the required information. x*s the
responses from the first set of questionnaires were good,
the same questionnaires and the same letter were sent out
to these patients. From the total number of questionnaires
sent out approximately 100 properly completed replies were

received. A follow up letter was sent with a second set
of questionnaires to the last 50 patients with missing
information. About twelve further replies were received.

In order to obtain information about the remaining
patients lists of names and addresses were handed to
the five : ental Welfare Officers who cover the hospital
catchment area. The Welfare Officers were asked if, in
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their travels, they would call on the patients orflnd out
their latest addresses. They were ahle to obtain informa¬
tion about approximately twenty more patients.

The final residue of incomplete records was seventeen.
Of these, only four lacked information about both parents.
Thus of the 500 patients details about death of both
parents are known in h83 cases (97f°) and details about
the death of one parent are known in U9& cases (99$)*
The seventeen incomplete case records included 5 alcoholics,
h psychopathic or behaviour disorders, 3 neurotics, 2 depres¬
sive, 1 schisophrenic and 2 others. These cases have
been included in the group and it has been assumed that
they did not experience parent death.
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specimen letter

x..iu o.- .,..;tVuUu

CRIC .TUN ROYAD, Di-KARIbo.

Dear

This is part of an investigation being carried out
at this hospital to trace the causes of nervous disorders.
You are one of a number of people who have been cnosen at
random to answer the enclosed set of questions. You will
find an enclosed stamped addressed envelope in which you

should return the completed form.

You may feel that it does not matter whether you

reply or not. I ought to point out to you that in an

investigation of this kind it is most important that

everyone, without exception, should return the completed
form.

As a means of concealing your identity, I have re¬

placed your name by a ecde number, which you will see in
the top left hand corner of the form. I must ask you not
to cross out this number.

You may have difficulty in remembering some of the
answers. If you have no idea of the answer to any one

of the questions, you should write "No idea" in the space

provided. If you have a rough idea of the answer, you

should make a guess and write "G" after your answer.

I should point out that the questions refer to your

true parents and not to step-parents or to peorYLe you

have come to look upon as your parents.

If you feel that there is some extra piece of
information you should add, or if you do not understand
anything, you should mention this in the spuce under the

question.
Yours truly,

(John birtchnell)
M.fi. , Ch.B., D.P.M,



Goecimen letter

RESEARCH IHTO THY GAUGES OF HKHVuUS PISOKDEHS

CRIC.-ITON ROYAL, DUMFRIES

Dear

A short time ago you should have received a letter
and a set of questions from me as part of an investigation
being carried out at this hospital to trace the causes of
nervous disorders. You are one of a number of people who
have been chosen at random to be sent this set of questions

On checi-cing back through the code numbers I find
that I have not received a reply from you. You will
remember that in my letter I mentioned how important it
was for every single person to reply. This is an import¬
ant piece of research and its success depends upon your

co-operation.

I am sending you another set of questions together
with a stamx^ed addressed envelope. Again, to conceal
your identity, I have put a new number on the form. I
must ask you not to cross out this number.

You may have some difficulty in remembering soaie of
the answers. If you have no idea of the answer to any

one of the questions, you should write "no idea" in the
space provided. If you have a rouga idea of the answer,

you should make a guess and write "G" after your answer.

I should point out that the questions refer to your

true parents and not to step-parents or to people you have
come to look upon as yottr parents.

If you feel that there is some extra piece of infor¬
mation you should add, or if' you do not understand anything
you should mention this in the space under the question.

Yours truly,

(John Birtchnell)
M.B. , Ch.B. , D.P.M.
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- ;>eoiiT>fea qnestlo i.:.sIre

iiSLi /^lc.^.EKoti

v»hat is your date of birth?

Is,,jour mother still alive?

X ./ - . 1- i ^r. ^ «

In what year did she die?
How old was she when she died;

How old were YOU when she died?

-iQ'Qh Have never Known, ;/aur .ftViggt
write *Never Known" in the

. hiswere coluan.

Is your father stil?. alive?

IF -IK Io HuT:

In what year did he die?
.tow old was he when he died?

How old were YGU when he died?

If .you gave never- daown your fut.^r.

wx-.lie "Sever .mown" in the

Answers column.

H.B. These quest ions apply only to your true parents,
and not to step—parents or to people whom you
have come to Iook upon ac your parents.



(6) maui-vti (i^y ^m)
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.List of abbreviations used in the recording of results.

As there is likely to be some confusion between the
sex of the patients and the sex of the parents who have

died, the patients will be referred to as sons and
daughters and the parents will be referred to as fathers
and mothers. The following abbreviations will be used:-

DF ..... Daughters who have lost Fathers,
SF ..... Sons who have lost Fathers,
DM ..... Daughters who have lost Mothers,
SM ..... Sons who have lost Mothers,
DB Daughters who have lost both parents,
SB ..... Sons who have lost both parents,
DI Daughters who are Illegitimate,
SI ..... Sons who are Illegitimate.

STATIST! SAL NOTE.

It has been assumed that no parent loss has occurred
among the small proportion of patients and control subjects
for which information was not available. As this

assumption has been made throughout it should not affect
the significance of the comparisons.
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IPCIIOR X}:. - Tin IHCIDriXE OF &»RLY P/JPAT JL..T1I IN THE

GD IIKRiiL POPUP_ IT IOH*

(1) Pilot Survey or 50 people on the list or Dr. aaridfield
Jones of Haddenham. Buckinghamshire,

The group of 50 people (24 men and 26 women) was taken
to "be equivalent to one tenth of the Crichton Royal patient

sample or of the Dumfriesshire general population sample.
Precise matching for age and sex was obtained from the
practice age/sex register. A response of 96d was obtained,
only one person failing to reply.

T/uisD XVII. Uaddenham Control Group (n = 50)
Incidence of -arly Parent Death

jjf'e Ranrre, DP SF DLI Sli Total

0-4 2 1 2 0 5

6/o 4/o

5-9 1 2 0 0 3

6/0 0,o

10-14 0 1 1 0 2

&

15-19 0 2 1 1 4

4/0 4*o

Total 3 6 4 1 14
18/o 10/0

There were three illegitimates: 2 sons and 1 daughter (6->).

(ii) Pull Scale (Dumfriesshire) General Population survey,

taken from the practice of Jr. George .att and Jr.

James 'I. Qmith of i-angholm.

This group of 500 people (232 men and 268 women) were

selected from the practice age/sex register and were precisely
matched for age and sex with the Crichton Royal patient group.

A separate age/sex register is kept for male and famale

patients. -ach page of the register contains the names of

all patients born in any one year. Thus the oldest patients
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in the practice occur on the first page and the new born
babies occur on the last page. Patients who have been
longest in the practice tend to occur at the top of the
page and the most recently acquired patients occur to¬
wards the bottom. In order to avoid any selection bias
patients were chosen from various places on the page.

In a practice of this kind there is the possibility
that a proportion of the patients are related. In order
to avoid including siblings, who would share the same

parents, care was taken to minimise the numbers of patients
with the same surnames, unless they were know to be man and
wife. Female siblings were less easy to detect because
they change surnames by marriage.

The group represented a complete cross-section of the
local conraunity and it is unlikely that the social class
distribution differed greatly from that of the Crichton
Royal patients.

It is, of course, a serious defect of this investiga¬
tion that the patients and the general population sample
have not actually been matched for social class. It may

be possible at a later date to check the social class
distribution of the two groups.

TAEL2 XVIII. -aumfriesshire General Population
Sample Cn = 500).

Incidence of Larly i-arent meath.

.vtxe Ran^e. DP SF DM Sg Total

-d*1o 8
2 . 2-/o

3 8
2.6, ■>

5 24

5-9 7
3.4*

10 7
3.0/«

8 32

10 - 14 11 7 9
5.2$

7 34

15 - 19 11
5.0$

14 1
2.2/a

4 36

Total 37
14.2$

34 31
ll.O/b

24 126

There were 51 illegitimates: II sons and 20 daughters(6,>)



It will be seen that there is fairly close agreement
between the figures of the Haddenham pilot survey and the
Dumfriesshire survey.

Funro's (1965(B)) figures for the general population,
obtained from attenders at Edinburgh medical and surgical
out-patient clinics, were published in detail in 1965.
They compare fairly closely with the figures for the
Dumfriesshire population. They are presented here for
comparison.

I-diLD aIX. Edinburgh , .edieal and surgical uut-oaticnts (Munro)
Incidence of .arly rarent Death (n = 210)

Ase Range Fathers died. Mothers died. Total

0 - k 12 (5.70 7 (3.3/0 19

5-9 9 (4.3;0 k (1.9,0 13

10 - Ik 5 (2.2$) 6 (2.9,0 11

15 - 19 10 (5.0,0 3 (1.6,0 13

Tot al 36 (17.4/0 20 (9.7,0 56

It will be seen that there were rather more father

deaths in Liunro'e population. This may possibly be because
his patients did not confess to illegitimacy. In the 0 - U
age-range, 5»7a> of LIunro's patients compared with 2.2,j of the
Dumfriesshire patients suffered father deaths. This differ¬
ence could be accounted for by patients euphemistically stating
that their fathers died when they were young, instead of

confessing that they were illegitimate.

Norton (196*0 has mentioned that in the accumulation
of his control figures, those who admitted to illegitimacy
were not counted as having lost fathers. He concedes,
however, that psychiatric patients would be more likely to
admit to illegitimacy than general hospital patients. It
may be that the impersonal, anonymous, cuestionnaire would
be more efficient in obtaining illegitimacy figures.
Norton's (1952) figures show less early father deaths.
These more detailed figures were obtained by personal
communication.
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T.n3Lh XX. London Hospital non-psychiatric outienta

Incidence of Curly rarent Death.(n = 500)

noe Range. DF SP DM SM Total

0-1+ 5 2 6 5 18
1 . I4./0 2 . 2/t

5-9 5 7 4 5 21
2.1$ 1.8$

10 - 14 10 9 9 7 35
3.8$ 3 •2;i

15 - 19 11+ 13 10 4 1+1
5.1+$ 2.8%

Total 31+ 31 29 21 115
13.0$ 10.0$

Although Norton's figures were obtained in 1952 his
patients were a younger sample and their present ages now

approximate fairly closely to those of the Dumfrlessaire
control group.

Again it will be seen that the correspondence is
close.

TAB-uE XXI. Comparison of age-distribution of Norton'3

;ge in 1963 Number of Norton's Number of Dumfriesshire
Controls. Controls.

20 - 21+ 0 1+1+
25 - 29 0 38

30 - 31+ 55 1+9

35 - 39 77 77

uo - 1+1+ 112 78
1+5 - 1+9 66 65
50 - 51+ 68 67
55 - 59 1+6 82

60 - 61+ 31+ 0

65 and over 1+2 0

Total • 500 500
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SKdXJ.OH XXI - COMPOSITION OF THE PSYCHIATRIC GROUP.

(1) Classification according to the type of accoramodation
occupied by the patients.

The Crichton Royal Hospital, being the only mental
hospital in the three counties of Dumfriesshire, Kirkcud¬
brightshire and Wigtownshire, and providing beds for amenity
patients, handles practically all patients requiring
hospitalisation in the catchment area. Patients admitted
under Sections 3, 1+ and 5 of the National Health Service
(Scotland) Act, 19l+7» were included in the survey, as

long as they were admitted from the hospital catchment
area. The distribution among these three classes of
admission is as follows:-

Section 3 accommodation 1+10 patients,
Section 1+ accommodation 56 patients,
Section 5 aecommodation 31+ patients,
Total 500 patients#

(2) and sex distribution.

In the following table the age is the age of the patient
in 1963:-

T,-JiLK XXII.

.ge in 1963. . .en Women Total

20 - 21+ 20 21+ Uk
25 - 23 21 17 38

atrrn10 26 23 1+9

35 - 39 35 1+2 77

1+0 - 1+1+ 39 39 78
1+5 - 1+9 22 k3 65
50 - 51+ 33 3k 67
55 - 59 36 kS 82

Tot al 2i2 268 500

It will be seen that there are slightly more women than
men in the sample and that this excess of women is among tne

patients over the age of forty. It will also be seen that
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the average age of the patients is quite high. There
are 208 jjatients younger than forty and 292 patients older
than forty.

(3) distribution among diagnostic groans.

The diagnosis was in each case that of the current
admission and not of previous or later admissions, though
of course future and previous diagnostic opinions were

taken into account when arriving at a diagnosis. i'he
diagnosis was decided upon after the complete case

record had been read through and the opinions of the various
doctors who had been involved with the ease had been noted.

The final decision as to the diagnosis was made by the
writer, though in almost all cases the diagnosis arrived
at corresponded with the opinion of the majority of the
doctors who had been concerned with the case. when

features of various diagnoses were apparent the most
prominent diagnosis was selected.

Criteria for selecting diagnosis.

(l) Qepression. depression can, of course, occur

in association with almost any psychiatric illness. It
is certainly common in psychopaths and alcoholics when
it tends to be secondary to the predicaments such patients
find themselves in. Neurotic patients frequently develop
depressive symptoms particularly if their neurotic symptoms
persist for any appreciable length of time. Certainly
quite an appreciable proportion of the depressive patients
included are neurotic* They have been included under
this heading because by the time they have needed admission
to hospital, depression has become the predominant feature
of the illness. T'his probably explains whey there is
such a small number of cases included in the neurosis

group. The term reactive depression has been avoided,
as it is considered that both the neurotic and the

endogenous type of depression can be reactive to various
stressful circumstances.
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(2) bchizophrenia. The tendency to diagnose
schizophrenia varies among psychiatrists. The Y<riter
tends to "be cautious in arriving at such a diagnosis
and most of the cases included under this heading
manifested indisputable psychotic symptoms of a

schisophrenic type. Patients with Paranoid symptoms
in a depressive setting were considered depressive, not
schizophrenic. Young patients with schizo-affective
symptoms or schizoid personalities were considered
indefinite and were included under the heading "Others".

(3) alcoholism. As with depression, alcoholism can

occur in association with almost any psychiatric illness.
Oepress ed patients frequently resort to alcohol and
many alcoholics have a neurotic or psychopathic personality.
As with depression, when alcoholism has become the pre¬

dominant condition such that the patient's domestic or

working life has become seriously disrupted, alcoholism
has been selected as the diagnosis. Thus among the
alcoholic group there are probably a number of individuals
with underlying neurosis, depression or psychopathy.

(.U) ^ syciiouathy. beaavtour disorders, etc. This is
a group comprising individuals with personality disorders
so marked as to cause distress to their families or to

the rest of society. They include thieves, sexual

deviants, disturbed subnormals or epileptics and
psychopathic personalities.

(5) ■•ieurosis other than depression. This small group

includes only those neurotics who have minimal depre ss ive
symptoms. They are mainly anxiety and phobic states,

hysteria and a few cases of accident or compensation neurosis.

(6) -Ianla or aysomania. The manic illness is probably
less likely to be associated with other psychiatric dis¬
orders. The small size of this group may suggest that some

cases have been included in the schizophrenic group. However
it has been noticed by the writer that this diagnostic group
is relatively uncommon in the Dumfries area.
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TABLE XXIII.

Diagnosis.

Depression - endogenous and
neurotic.

Schizophrenia.
Alcoholism.

Psychopathy, behaviour disorders,
etc.

neurosis - other than depression.
Mania or hypomania.
Others.

Total.

X-U-»JL,X XXIV.

Diagnoses included under the heading "Others".

Diagnosis. Men. ..omen. Total.

Mixed schizo-affective picture. 13 5 18

Post-head injury state with
"brain damage. 5 l 6

Transient psychosis or delirium,
e.g. post-operative, peurpural,

etc. 1 U 5
? hysteria, ? organic. 0 1 1

G.P.I. 1 0 1

Tot al. 20 11 ii

(1|.) Classification accordin;.. to degree of suicidal intent.

The patients have been grouped according to whether
they have conmitted suicide, attempted suicide, thought of
or threatened suicide, or never thought of it. Tais applies
to the whole of the patient's life and not just to the
current admission.

Each case record was carefully scrutinised for
reference to suicidal intent or attempt. Sometimes
reference was only mentioned in the nurses' notes or in
a letter. Evenso it is likely that these totals are not

.en. ..'omen. Total.

77 182 259

32 33 65
57 11 68

32 12 bk
8 11 19
6 8 ih

20 11 31

12 268 100
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complete. Clearly older patients will have had a

longer period of life in which to consider or attempt
suicide. It was felt that to restrict this classifi¬

cation to the current admission would exclude patients
who were frequently suicidal. In any case, when
assessing the influence of early parent death, matching
for age eliminates the "bias towards elderly patients.

Attempted suicide has been taken to mean a definite
and fairly determined act to harm oneself. The act
must have been initiated. Patients who have bought a

bottle of tablets and not taken them, gone out with a

gun and not fired it, or taken a rope into a wood and
not used it, have not been considered to have attempted
suicide.

Thought of or threatened suicide have been taken
to mean actual contemplation of the act of suicide and

not merely a wish to be dead or the thought that one

would be better off dead.

TABLE XXV.

Degree of suicidal intent. den «Yomen Total

Committed suicide. 2 1 3

Attempted suicide. 37 62 99

Thought of or threatened suicide. 32 Uk 76
None of these. 161 161 322

Total. 212 268 £00
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CLCTION XXII. ? CONSIDERATION OF T:iE ILCIDEHCL Off h/iEaY
RARj-JNT DKiTH AMONG TIE TOTAL iha'ILNT GROUP.

TABLE XXVI. Table showing early parent death and illegitimacy
for each set of 50 patients teucen from the five

years - 1939, ig60t l?6l, lg62, and 1963.

Year. DP SP DM DB SB DI SI Totals TOTAL.
•MM. MM*

'

•MM •MM •MM MMM •MM •

1959 1st 50 8 2 2 3 1 2 U 2 2k kk
2nd 50 k 3 k 3 0 2 2 2 20

I960 1st 50 3 k 3 0 1 0 3 2 16 28
2nd 50 2 5 0 2 0 1 1 1 12

1961 1st 50 7 3 2 2 1 1 3 2 21
35

2nd 50 3 6 1 1 1 1 0 1 Ik

1962 1st 50 8 k 0 1 1 2 1 5 22 U0
2nd 50 3 2 5 2 1 0 3 2 18

1963 1st 50 2 2 1 2 1 k 1 17 3k
2nd 50 k 3 k 2 1 1 1 1 17

Total 1st
250 28 15 11 7 6 6 15 12 100

2nd
181

250 16 19 1U 10 3 5 7 7 81

TOTAL kh 3k 25 17 9 11 22 19 181

It will be seen that the losses are fairly evenly distriM

buted over the five years. There is no suggestion that over

the five years losses were increasing or declining. In four
of the years the number of losses in the first fifty cases was

slightly higher than the number in the second fifty cases. Con¬
sequently the number of losses in the first 250 cases was rather
higher than the number in the second 250 cases. This difference
is not significant. It is contributed to largely by the

illegitimacies, the difference between the incidence of illegiti¬
macy in the two samples being significant at the .05 level.
(X2 = h.1+91, d.f. = 1).



The higher figures for parent death among the
daughters is not entirely due to the larger number of
women in the sample. The percentage losses are DP 16%,
SP 15%, DM 9%» SM 7%» To counter this there is an

excess of double parent deaths among the sons: DB 3%»
SB 5%.

Tailing mother losses and father losses separately,
62 (12.5/0 lost mothers and 98 (20%) lost fathers. A

higher incidence of father deaths is to be expected
because men tend to die earlier than women and husbands

tend to be older than their wives.

The figures resemble closely those of Norton. Of
the Crichton Royal patients 28,,<j (140) suffered parent
death prior to age 20. Of Norton's patients 26% (128)
suffered parent death over the same period. His figure
for mother deaths was 10% and for father deaths was 16%.
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TABLE X/1VII. TABL7 .s u .. .

THE vGES OF 0-9 AMD 10-19) AND ILLEGITIMACY

IN REL,fVTIQR TO THE AGES OF THE PATIENTS IN 1963.

Halfway numbers rei^re sent cases for which the precise age

at loss is not knoY/n •

(1) 1IEN.

Ace in *ige at SP bi.i Sil Tot als SI TOTAL No. in Loss as

^b} loss age A> Of
group number

group.

20-21+ 0-9 2 1 0 3 2
7 20 35

10-19 1 0 1 2

25-29 0-9 0 l 0 1 2
3 21 21+

10-19 2 0 0 2

50-31+ 0-9 3 2 0 5 3 11 26 1+2
10-19 1 1 1 3

35-39 0-9 2 2 0 1+ 5 15 35 1+3
10-19 1+1 1 0 5

1+0-1+1+ 0-9 1 2 0 3 1
7 39 18

10-19 3 0 0 3

1+5-1+9 0-9 1 2 0 3 3 7 22 32
10-19 1 0 0 1

50-51+ 0-9 1+ 1 2 7 1
13 33 39

10-19 1 0 1+ 5

55-59 0-9 1 2 1 k 2 16 36 kh
10-19 6 2 2 10

'Totals 0-9 11+
■j

13 3 30 19 81 232 35
10-19 19 1+ 8 311

TOTAL. 31+ 17 11 62
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TABLE XXVIII. ill V/OMEN,

Age in Age at DF DM DB Totals PI TOTAL G•h.o Loss as

12& loss age % of
group number

in group

20-21+ 0-9 1 2 0 3 3 8 21+ 33
10-19 2 0 0 2

25-29 0-9 0 0 0 0 1
3 17 18

10-19 1 1 0 2

30-31* 0-9 1 1 0 2 2
7 23 30

10-19 2 1 0 3

35-39 0-9 1+ 3 0 7 1+ 16 1+2 38
10-19 2 2 1 5

1+0-1+1+ 0-9 2 2
1

0 1+
1

5 15 39 38
10-19 2 3 0 5

1+5-1+9 0-9 6 1 2 9 3 18 1+3 1+2
10-19 2 3 1 6

50-51+ 0-9 5 0 2 7 2
13 31+ 38

10-19 2 1 1 1+

55-59 0-9 5 3 1 9 2
20 1+6 1+3

10-19 7 1 1 9

Totals 0-9 21+ 12 5 1+1 22 100 268 37
10-19 20 12 1+ 36

TOTAL 1+1+ 25 9 78

Among the men the incidence of early parent death plus
illegitimacy in patients aged 20-39 is 37/^» The incidence
in patients aged 1+0 to 59 is 33/o« Among the women the
incidence in patients aged 20 to 39 is 32^ and in patients
aged 1+0 to 59 it is 1+1,6, The combined incidence for male
and female patients from 20 to 39 is 35;6 and for male and
female patients from 1+0 to 59 is 37a, There would therefore

appear to be no close association between the incidence of

early parent death and age.
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It would "be Important to know whether a similar rela¬

tionship "between the incidence of early parent death and

age exists among the general population group.

TABLE XXIX,

TABLE SHO./ING EARLY PLIGHT DEATH (BETAKEN THE

AGEa 0? 0-9 and 10-19) AID ILLL0ITIi.lA0Y IN

relation to the ag-eg of til-; control subjects in 1965

(1) LIEN.

a;e in ->.ge at SP SL SB Totals SI TOTAL Ho. in Loss as

nr loss age A of
group number in

group

20-21+ 0-9 1 1 0 2
1 6 20 30

10-19 3 0 0 3

25-29 0-9 1 1 0 2
3 6 21 29

10-19 1 0 0 1

30-31+ 0-9 2 0 0 2
2 6 26 23

10-19 1 1 0 2

35-39 0-9 0 1 0 1
3 8 35 23

10-19 1 2 1 4

1+0-1+4 0-9 3 0 0 3 1 12 39 31
10-19 1+ 3 1 8

1+5-49 0-9 2 0 0 2 1 7 22 32
10-19 1 2 1 4

50-54 0-9 1 0 0 1 0 5 33 15
10-19 3 0 1 4

55-39 0-9 3 6 0 9 0 15 36 42
10-19 3 3 0 6

Totals 0-9 13 9 0 22

10-19 17 11 4 32

TOTAL 30 20 4 54 11 65 232 28
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TAB1,E XXX

(2) .VOLIEN

in iige at DP DM DB Totals DI TOTAL No, in Loss as

1963 loss age /o of
pcroup number in

group
20-24 0-9 3 1 0 4 2 8 24 33

10-19 1 1 0 2

25-29 0-9 1 1 0 2
1 6 17 35

10-19 2 1 0 3

30-34 0-9 0 1 0 1 1 5 23 22
10-19 1 1 1 3

35-39 0-9 0 1 0 1 2 4 42 10
10-19 1 0 0 1

40-44 0-9 0 1 1 2
3 12 39 31

10-19 5 2 0 7

45-49 0-9 3 3 0 6 4 19 43 44
10-19 5 2 2 9

50-54 0-9 3 2 0 5 1 11 34 32
10-19 2 3 0 5

55-59 0-9 3 3 0 6 6 18 46 39
10-19 2 3 1 6

Totals 0-9 13 13 1 27

10-19 19 13 4 36

TOTAL 32 26 5 63 20 83 268 31

Among the men in the general population the incidence of
early parent death plus illegitimacy in those aged 20-39 is
25/o. The incidence in those aged 40-59 is 30/o. among the
women in the general population the incidence in those aged
20-39 is 22,o. The incidence in those aged 40-59 is 37fv The
combined incidence for men and women in the general population
from 20 to 39 is 24 i and for men and women in the general
population from 40 to 59 is 34,j. As with the patient group
there does not appear to "be any very definite association
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"between the incidence of early parent death and age.

However there does appear to be an interesting differ¬
ence between the patient figures and the general population

figures, as will be seen from the following table.

T^BLE XXXI.

TABLE COMPARING THE PAT.15."ITS AMD THE GENERAL

POPULATION GROUP IN RESPECT OF AGE A.D INCIDENCE

OP ILLEGITIMACY MD EARLY PARENT DEATH.

Ax*e in
1963. vrpN i/OivuiiN TOTAL

Patients Controls Patients Controls iutients Controls

20-39 38 26 3k 23 72 k3
(37,-) (250) (32,0 (220) (35,0 (2R0

i+0-59 k3 39 66 60 103 99
(33,0 (300 UxO (37,0 (37,0 (3k -)

Total 81 65 100 83 175 1R8

It will be seen that for both men and women the difference

in the incidence of illegitimacy and early parent death, between

patients and general population, is more marked among those
aged 20-39 (a2 = 6.216, d.f. = 1, p < .02) than it is among

those aged R0-59(X2 = 0.7h7, d.f. = 1, p < .50). It is
tempting to draw the inference that the effects of early

parent death and illegitimacy become manifest during the
early years of adult life. It is interesting to note that

Hilgard and Newman (1963 (a) and (b)) have also discovered
a preponderance of early parent deaths among young adult
patients compared with a community sample. It would be
important to know whether this difference between age groups

occurs for the age spans 0-9 and 10-19 and for illegitimates.
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TABLE XXXII

Separate table for parent deaths betvreen ages 0-9

Apce i:

-fenN/Sh" MEN WOMEN TOTAL

Patients Controls Patients Controls Patients Controls

20-39 13
(13/0

7
(7/0

13
(12/0

8
(8,0

26
(12.5/0

15
(7,0

40-59 17
(13,0

15
(120

29
(18/0

19
(120

46
(16/0

34
(12,0

Total 30 22

TABLE

42

XXXIII

27 72 49

t
tjeparate table for parent deaths between apes 10-19

Asce in

1963
Lis:U •VOI.'Im TOTAL

Patients Controls Patients Controls Patients Controls

20-39 12
(12,0

10
(10,0

12
(11/0

9
(8/0

24
(12/0

19
(90

40-59
, 19
(140

22
(17/0

24
(15.0

27
(17,0

43
(15,0

49
(170

Total 31 32

TABL

36

E XXXIV

36 67 68

Separate taole for illegitimacy

A«e in
1963

me:

Patients

N

Controls

'HOI

Patients

JEN

Controls

TOTAL

Patients Controls

20-39 12
(12/0

9
(9/0

10
(9,0

6
(6,0

22
(11,0

15
(7,0

40-59 (lo 2
(20

12
(7,0

14
(9,0

19
(7,0

16
(60

Total 19 11 22 20 41 31

It will be seen that in all three tables for the 20-39

age group the incidence of loss for patients exceeds that for
the controls (by slightly more for the 0-9 age span and by

slightly less for the 10-19 age span). For the 40-59 age

group the incidence of loss is actually more for the controls
in the 10-19 age span, though it is more for the patients in
the 0-9 age span. Thus for all three loss groups the



difference between patients and controls is more definite
in the 20-39 age group. It is surprising to find that the
difference occurs in the 10-19 age span as it will later
be shown that a significant difference between patients and
controls occur only for parent death occurring prior to age

6. A possible explanation for this is that parent death

occurring between ages 10 and 19 will have represented
"recent parent death" for the younger members of the 20-39
age group.

Comparison between Orichton Itoyal .Patient Group and t ie

One of the difficulties involved in tabulating results
is the placing of those individuals who have lost both paren

Many workers (including Norton (1952)) have included the
father in the father deaths column and the mother in the

mother deaths column. This is the most convenient method

for calculating incidence but it gives a misleading
impression of the actual number of individuals who have
suffered parent death. In the following comparisons the
double deaths will be included first among the single death
columns (once for each death) and next placed in separate
double deaths columns.

Incidence of Early Parent Death among Crichton Royal
Patients and tne -Dumfriesshire General Population.
(Double deaths included "once in mother death columns
and once in father death columns.

TitBLE XXXV. CBICHTON PCY,-d, P-Ai'IKiTB (n = 500 )

Age Ranree. DP BP SM Total

Dumfriesshire General Population Group.

0 - 4
5-9

10 - 14
15 - 19

16 9 13 11

13 11 7 8
8 13 9 4

16 11 4 5

49
39

34
36

TOTAL

1 1

53 45 34 28 158
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?ABLE XXXVI DUI-.IPRIESSIIIR13 CONTROLS (n = 500)

ige Range DP 3P DM SM Total

10 8 3 8 5 2k
5-9 7 10 7 8 32

10 - Ik 11 7 9 7 3k
15 - 19 11 Ik 7 U 36

TOTAL 37 3k 31 214- 126

As people grow older their parents also grow older
One would expect therefore that the incidence of parent
death should "be higher in each of the successive age spans,

0-U, 5-9> IO-II4. and 15-19* This is so in the Dumfriesshire
control population. However in the Crichton Royal patient

population the largest number of parent deaths occurs at
the 0-k age span.

Incidence of Early Parent Death among Crichton
Royal patients and the Dumfriesshire General
Population. (Double Deaths included in separate

columns),""
It is the age by which the subject has lost both parents

which has determined the ago-range for the doub le deaths •

TABLE XXXVII CRICHTON ROYAL PATIENTS (n = 500)
Age at death
of parent : DP DM uL 1 DB SB Total

0 - k 13 k 8 8 2 2 37

5-9 11 10 k 5 2 1 33
10 - Ik 7 9 9 1 1 6 33

15 - 19 13 10 3 3 3 2 3k

Vague but
under 20 0 1 1 0 1 0 3

Total kk 3k 25 17 9 11 iko

TiiiiL& XXXVIII. DUMFRIESSHIRE CONTROLS.

Age at death
of parent : DP SI - DM Olri DB SB Total

0 - h 5 3 7 k 1 0 20

5-9 7 10 5 5 0 0 27
10 - lk 10 6 8 7 2 1 3k

15 - 19 10 11 6 k 2 3 36
Total 32 30 26 20 5 4 117
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After separating off the double deaths the number of
deaths recorded in the 0-1+ age-span has dropped proportionally
more for the patients than for the controls. It would seem

therefore that the most appropriate way of comparing patient
and controls is to allow only the first death and discard
the second. The following tables have been constructed on

this basis:-

Incidence of .arl.v parent Jeath among orient on
Royal patients and Dumfriesshire General Population.
(Each double death counting only for the first death)

TABLE XXXIX CRICHTON ROYAL PATIENTS

Apce at death
of parent M SF oi.: m Total

0 - i+ 15 7 12 10 1+1+
5-9 12 12 6 7 37

10 - 11+ 7 10 9 1 27

15 - 19 13 11 3 3 30

Vague but
under 20 0 1 1 0 2

Total 47 1+1 31 21 11+0

TABLE XL DUMFRiesshiiiE CONTROLS

Acte at death
of parent DF SF DM SM Total

0-1+ 6 3 8 5 22

5-9 7 10 7 8 32
10 - 11+ 11 6 8 7 32

15 - 19 10 11 6 h 31

Total 34 30 29 21+ 117

It will now be seen that the number of deaths in the

0 - 1+ age-range is considerably higher for the patient
group and that this is so for both father deaths and mother
deaths.

Table XLI Comparison of Patients and General Population
in respect of Parent Death Occurring in the

0 - 1+ Age Span.
Tarent died in No parent died in Total
0-1+ age span 0 - 1+ age span"""

Patients 1+1+ 1+56 500
Controls 22 1+78 500
Total 66 934 1,000

X2 = 7.852. d.f. = 1, p < .01.
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In view of this significant difference between patients
and controls during the first 4 years of life it would be

important to ascertain whether or not there is an abrupt change
in the incidence of early parent death and if there is at what

age this occurs.

1'. Uii-iij JCLIx. T^iBnE SHU.tING PIRENT DE^Tli FOR EACH YOF
LIFE UP TO AGE 10 FOR PATIENTS -PiJ TIE GENERAL

FOPULAi'ION.

Year of
MLe* 0123456789 10
Patients 12 9 12 7 4 16 8 5 4 4 5

Controls 61465566 10 5 5

Total

86

59

It will be seen that up to age three the incidence of parent
death among the patients is three times as great as that for the
control group. At ages 3 and 4 the two groups have a similar
incidence but at age 5 the patient figure is again three times
as great as that for the control group. Thus although the
first three years of life appear to show the most definite excess

of deaths, there is a suggestion that excesses among the patient
group continue through the first six years.

TABLE XLIII

Patients.

Controls.

Comparison of patients and general population
in respect of parent death occurring during the

first six years of life.

DP SP DM

19

7

SP

14

3

13
11

SM

14
6

Total

60

27

T.-'tBLE XL IV

Parent died before No parent died Total
age 6. before age 6.

Patients. 60 440 500

controls. 27 473 500

Total. 87 913 1,000

X2 = 13.70, d.f. =1, p < .001.

It may be concluded that there is a highly significant

excess of parent deaths prior to age 6 among -psychiatric patients

and that after this age the incidence of parent death does not

differ from that in the general population. The excess occurs

among both .male and female patients and is found for both

father deaths and mother deaths.
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The Incidence of Illegitimacy.

The incidence of illegitimacy is notoriously difficult
to estimate. People tend to conceal the fact that they are

illegitimate and parents tend to conceal from their children
that they are. It would be inadvisable to ask on a postal
questionnaire if the subject was illegitimate as this would
offend those who were not. By various means information has
been obtained about patients and noted in the case record. In
an attempt to discover other cases of illegitimacy the follow¬
ing statements were included on the postal questionnaires.

If you have never known your mot her, write "Never Known"
in the Answers column.

If .you have never known your fat nor, write "Never Known"
in the Answers column.

Apart from a small number who lost their mothers at a very early

age no one wrote "Never Known" under questions about mothers.
It was therefore assumed that those who wrote "Never Known"

under questions about fathers were illegitimate, unless again
it was recorded that their fathers died at an early age. It
should be stressed therefore that the figures for illegitimacy,
particularly among the general population, are based upon this
assumption.

TABLE XLV. TABLS SHOWING T:ih ESTIMATED IITCIJENCK OF
ILbKGITl:.b£Y LOR T.:iK F-JTIKIITS ;DiD THE
DUKFRILSC ILK GNNKRAL POPULATION.

Illegitimate Illegitimate Total,
sons. daughters.

Crichton Royal Patients. 19 (8.2,9) 22 (8.6;j) hi
(8.2/j)

Dumfriesshire Controls. 11 (i+<*7%) 20 (7«5,-0 31
( 6 • 2/'o)

The difference between the Crichton Royal Patients and the
Dumfriesshire Controls is not marked and the difference is not

significant. (X2 = l.h97> d.f. = 1, p < .30).

It may be concluded therefore that it is not likely that

the Incidence of Illegitimacy among tae patient v;roup differs

significantly from taut in the Dumfrless.lire general population.



SECTIONXXIII.-COMSIDKRATIONOFEARLYPARENTDE//THINRELATIONTODIAGNOSIS, ThepatientgrouprepresentsacompleteBaapieofthepsychiatricadmissions.Becauseof
thistherearesmallnumbersofpatientsinthelesscommondiagnosticgroups. T.J3LBX-hVl.IncidenceofParentDeathTriorto,p:e20andIllegitimacyinBachofthe DiagnosticGroups.

Lien.Women.
Diagnosis

-otal Men.

Total Women

Total

Parent Death

Parent Death

Illegit.
Parent Death

Parent Death

Illegit.
Total loss

Total loss

Total Loss.

0=2

10-1^

0=2

10-19

for
Men

for Women

Depression (alltypes)
77

182

259

13

10

4

29

22

17

\-o

CM K>

68

(37,0

95

(37/0

Lcaiso- phrenla.

32

33

65

2

3

3

4

6

3

8 (25,,)

13

(39/0

21

(32,0

Alcoholism.
57

11

68

10

5

2

5

3

0

17(30/,)

8

(72.0

25

(37,0

Psychopathy, andBehav-32 iourDisorder

12

44

5

3

9

3

0

1

17 (53,0

4

(33,0

21

(48,0

Neurosis.

8

11

19

2

0

1

1

2

0

(370

3

(27,0

6

(320)

Mania& Hypoiaania.

6

8

14

1

3

0

3

0

0

4

(670

3

(37,0

(50,0

Others.

20

11

31

3

2

0

0

0

1

5

(25,0

(aO

6

(19/0

Total

232

268

500

36

26

19

45

33

22

81 (35,0

100 (37/0

181 (36,0



From this table it appears that there is little
variation in the incidence of early parent death and

illegitimacy among the various diagnostic groups. The
high incidence among the Fsyohopathy and Behaviour Dis¬
order groups is due to the high incidence of illegitimacy
amongst the males in this group. (This will be further
dealt with in a later section). The high incidence among

alcoholics (women) cannot be accepted as reliable in such
a ana11 sample.

As it has been demonstrated that the 0-9 age period
shows the most significant excess for patients, the
following Chi square calculation has been carried out in
regard to parent loss occurring during this period. Be¬
cause they are small groups the manic and neurotic patients
have been combined for the purposes of the calculation.

TABLE XLVII

2
Diagnosis. Observed Expected (0 - E)

rarent deaths Parent deaths E

Depression. k2 U2 0

Schizophrenia. 6 11 2.26

Alcoholism. 15 11 1.U5

Psychopathy and
Behaviour
Disorder. 8 7 o.ih

Neurosis. 3 3

Mania and

HyiDomania. h 2

0.80

Others. 3 5 0.80

Total. 81 81 5.U5

X2 s= 5*h5» d.f. s 5> P <

The incidence of parent death prior to age ten does not differ

significantly among the diagnostic groups.



TiiBLETABLESAQV/INGTHEINCIDENCEOFEARLYir'ARENTPL,AllAIDILLEGITILLaCYINDEtL-.ILALONG XLVIII

THE

DIAGNOSTICGh
10UPS.

Diagnosis,
Total Number

Total Women.

Total Lien•

DF

3F

DM

SM

DB

SB

DI

SI

Tot•D Loss

Tot.S Loss

Tot; LOS£

Dep.end.and Neurot.

259

182

77

28

11

18

7

5

5

17

k

68

27

96

Schizophrenia.
65

33

32

6

k

3

1

1

0

3

3

13

8

21

Alcoholism.

68

11

57

5

6

0

6

3

3

0

2

8

17

25

Psychopathy, Behaviour Disorderetc.

12

32

1

5

2

2

0

1

1

9

k

17

20

Neurosis.

19

11

8

3

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

3

3

6

Maniaand Ilypomania.

Ik

8

6

1

3

2

0

0

1

0

0

3

k

7

Others.

31

11

20

0

k

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

k

5

Total.

500

268

232

kk

ik

12

-2

11

22

12

100

81

161

o

Oo



TABLEXxiIX*Ihu&KSHOEING-THESEFIGURESnbPERCENTAGESOPTuKTOTALLOSSESINA-aCHCOLUMN. Diagnosis.
Total

%of

Jof

DP

SP

DM

SM

DB

SB

DI

SI

Tot.D.

Tot.S.

Total

JL

women

men

LOSS.

Loss.

Loss,

Dep.end. andneurot.
52

68

33

64

32

72

41

55

45

77

21

68

35

53

Schizophrenia
13

12

14

14

12

12

6

11

0

14

16

13

10

12

,JLcoholisra.
14

k

25

11

18

0

35

33

27

0

11

8

20

14

Psychopathy, Behaviour Disorderetc.
9

k

14

2

15

8

12

0

9

5

47

4

20

11

Neurosis.

k

k

3

7

3

0

6

0

0

0

5

3

4

3

Maniaand hyporaania.

3

3

3

2

9

8

0

0

9

0

0

3

5

4

Others.

6

k

8

0

12

0

0

0

9

5

0

1

5

3

Total.

100

100

100

100

100

100

t—1

o

o

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Thedistributionamongthevariouscategoriesoflossrevealnothingtosuggestdeviationfrom theexpectedincidence*



An alternative method of investigating the association
"between diagnosis and early parent death is one adopted "by
Earle and Earle (1961), in which they were investigating the
relationship between "early maternal deprivation" and diagno¬
sis.

A group of 100 patients have been selected all of whom
have suffered early parent death prior to age 11+ (Loss Group).
These have been matched for age and sex with a group of 100
patients who have not suffered such an experience (Non-loss
Group). In each group there are 1+1+ men and 56 women.

The method of matching is as follows. The remaining
1+00 cards were very thoroughly shuffled so that they were
stacked in a completely random order. Cards were taken in
turn from the pile. First only cards showing both parents
alive were allocated to the appropriate age and sex groups.

During a second run through the pile only cards showing one

parent alive and the other having died after the patient was

30 were allocated. During a third run through the pile only
cards showing that both parents had died after the patient
was 30 were allocated. The characteristics of the control

group are as follows
TABLE L. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CONTROL GROUP.

Both parents alive.

en.

25

'./omen.

26

Total.

51

One parent alive. The
other died after
patient was 30. 11 16 27

Both parents died after
patient was 30. 6 11+ 22

Total. Mk 100

The diagnostic distribution between the two groups has
been calculated. By this method differences in age and sex

distribution of diagnostic groups are illuminated.



'ilLbLlS LI. DISTRIBUTION OF PL,GNOSTIC GROUPS IN PATIENTS WHO
HAVE .INS HAVE NOT SUFFERED EARLY PARENT DEATH

PRIOR TO AGE 3£T
Diagnosis. "i<OBS" 1c0 "Loss" "Non- Total Total

loss" pj» loss d "Loss" "Non-
Rx ^ • loss"

Dep.end.&
neurot. 37 U3 16 17 53 60

Schizo¬
phrenia, 5 5 k 11 9 16

Alcoholism. 6 0 12 10 18 10

Psycho.behav
dis.etc.

•

3 1 5 2 8 3

Neurosis. 2 1 2 1 U 2

Mania &
hypomania. 3 2 2 0 5 2

Others. 0 k 3 3 3 7

Total 56 22 kk 100 100

(D = women, i.e. daughters. S = men , i.e. sons)

It will be seen1 that the schizophrenic patient s are

relatively poorly represented and the alcoholic patients are

relatively highly represented in the Loss Group.

It would be useful to investigate the distribution among

patients who had suffered parent death in the earlier age

groups only. Unfortunately this involves reducing the
numbers in the two groups. It has been possible to obtain
two groups of 65 each again matched for age and sex, one

group having suffered parent death prior to age seven, the
other group not having suffered early parent death. The
method of matching was the same as that previously adopted.
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TABLE LII. DISTRIBUTION OF DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS IN PATH3NT S WHO
HAVE -iND HAVE NOT SUPPERED EARLY

'

PARENT DEATH
PHIOR TO THE AGE OF SEVEN.

Diagnosis. "Loss" "Non- "Loss" "Non- Tot al Total

Df loss H ilit. loss "Loss" '*Non-
Qi, Sj. loss"

Dep.end. &
neurot. 21 28 9 11 30 39

Schizo¬
phrenia. k 2 2 8 6 10

Alcoholism. 5 0 10 5 15 5

Psycho.toehav
dis. etc.

♦

1 1 k 2 5 3

Neurosis. 1 1 2 1 3 2

Mania &.
Hypomania. 2 1 1 0 3 1

Others. 0 1 3 3 3 k

Total. 2k 2k 21 21 $2 22

It will toe seen that the representation of schizophrenia
patients does not now differ so much in the two groups, tout
that of the alcoholic patients is still relatively high in
the Loss Group. It is suggestive therefore that there
is a disproportionately high incidence of early parent
death among alcoholics. Larger numbers of patients v/ould
toe reauired for confirmation of this.

It may toe concluded therefore that, apart from a

suspiciously high incidence among alcoholics, tae incidence

of early parent death does not vary greatly a-jong diagnostic

groups.
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SECTION XXIV. - RLY xauE.NT j: .fn AND DEFER,-SIGN -

Comparison between Depressed Patients and Patient6 who are Not
Depressed.

Brown (1361), Forrest et al (1965) and Munro (i960) have
investigated groups of depressed patients in order to discover
whether early parent death is of aetiological significance in
depression. They have not, however, attempted to investigate
whether the incidence of early parent death is higher in

depression than it is in other diagnostic groups.

The Crichton Royal patient group is particularly suit¬
able for comparing depressed patients with those who are not
depressed because there are almost equal numbers of depressed
and non-depressed patients.

It is first important to determine whether there is any

difference in age-diotribution between the two groups.

T- J3LE LIII. TABLE SHODI NO AGE DISTRIBUTION BET .VEEN DEPRESSED
,-jTD NON—DEPRESS ED PATIENTS.

Age in Male Male non- Female Female Non Tot. Tot. TQT/SL
1963 repressed Depressed Depressed Depressed Dep. non-

20-2k 3 17 16 8 19
Oep.
35 44

25-29 7 Ik 9 8 16 22 38

30-3*4- 5 21 19 k 24 25 49

35-39 13 22 26 16 39 36 77

40-44 15 24 22 17 37 41 78

k5-k9 3 19 31 12 34 31 65

50-5*+ 16 17 22 12 38 29 67

55-59 15 21 37 9 52 30 82

Total. 21 155 182 86 259 m 500

It will be seen that in both sexes there is a larger number
of elderly patients in the depressed group, but the difference
is not marked, and in view of the incidence of early parent
death for various age groups in tne total patient group (Section
XXII) it is not likely that this will affect the distribution
of early parent death in the two groups.
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TABLE LIV. TABLE SHOWING THE INCIDENCE OF AJILY Lut NT DEATH
IN ThT DIL-AE—- Si PaIISNTS (n= 259: 77 nen.132 women)

.-p;e at
death of
parent. dp SF dm sm db sb Total.

0 - 4 9(4.9/0 2(2.6/0 6(3.3,0 2(2.6,0 1 1 21(8.1/0
5 - 9 6(3.3/0 2(2.6,0 3(1.6/0 2(2.6,0 2 0 15(5.8,0

10 - 14 5(2.7,0 3(3.9/0 6(3.3/0 1(1.3,0 1 3 19(7.3/0
15 - 19 8(4.40 3(3.9,0 3(1.60 2(2.6,0 1 1 18(6.9,0

Vague
under

but
20 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Total 28(15.4,011(14.3/0X8(9.9/0 7(9.1,0 5 5 74(28.6,3

T.'xBLS LV. TABLE showing T1iB incidence of early parent death
in the non-deiaim.SED patients (n = 241: i?5 men, 86 women)

ARe at
death of
parent• df SF dm si.1 DB sb Total.

0 - k 4( 4.7/^) 2(1.3,0 2(2.3/0 6(3.9.0 1 1 16(6.6/0
5 - 9 5(5.8,) 7(4.3/0 1(1.2,0 3(1.9,0 0 1 17(7.1,0

10 - 14 2(2,3,0 6(3.9/0 3(3.5/0 0(0. o,0 0 3 14(5.8,0
15 - 19 5(5.8,0 7(4.3,0 0(0.0/0 1(0.6,0 2 1 16( 6. 6,0

Vague
under

but
20 0 1 1 0 1 0 3

Total 16(18.6,0 >23(14.6,0 7(8.1,0 10(6.40 4 6 66(27.4*

It will be seen that the difference between the two groups

in respect of early parent death is slight. Losses are

distributed similarly throughout age groups and for each
category of loss. It is not likely therefore that early
parent death contributes more to depression than to
other diagnoses.

It may be concluded that the incidence of early

parent death in Depressed and Non-Depressed patients is

similar.
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Consideration of ~arly i-'arent Death In Relation to the

Severity of the depression.

It has been claimed by Munro (1965(a), 1965(B)) and
Beck et al (1963) that the more deeply depressed patients
have a higher incidence of early parent death than the less
deeply depressed ones.

In this study an attempt has been made to rate the

depressed patients on a scale of 0 - 20 according to the

severity of the symptoms. It may be argued that in a

retrospective study such as this, this would be a

hazardous undertaking. In fact it was felt that severity
of depression could be gauged with a fair degree of con¬

fidence. Firstly, Crichton Royal case records are

typed and exceptionally well documented. Secondly, in
a retrospective study the clinical details for the whole
illness are complete. Thirdly, the rating was carried
out by the writer according to a set of predetermined
criteria and based upon other depressive rating scales
which have been shown to correlate well with clinical

rating. These are those of Beck, .Yard and endelson
(1961), Y/echsler, Grosser and Busfield (1963)j and Zung
(1965). Repression scores were based upon the

following table:-
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TABLE LVI. D'S'IP-h-SlUN ih.VlKG T^'AuS.

Frequently encountered symptoms. .Extreme sy .• to :js«

Loss of interest and energy.

Loss of capacity for enjoyment.

Subjective feeling of sadness.

Inability to work.

Ideas of shame, guilt or evil.
Feeling of having let people

down.

Feeling of worthlessness.

SCORE: 0 - 4 SCORE: 0-4

Diurnal variation.

Feel bad in the morning.
Early morning waking.

Future hopeless, Nothing to
live for.

Do not deserve to live.

Wish to be out of the way.

Suicidal intent or acts.

SCORE: 0-2 SCORE: 0-4

Spontaneous uncontrollable
tearfulness out of keeping
with usual personality.

"Incurable physical disease".
"Cancer".

"Rotting away - eaten up".
"Dying".

SCORE: 0-2 SCORE: 0-4

It is felt that the most useful distinction "between

moderate and severe depression is that betv/een experiencing
only the unpleasant subjective symptoms of a depressive
illness and developing depressive ideas or delusions. It
is felt that only in a illness of some severity is there a

distortion of ideation. The left hand column in the above

table consists only of symptoms experienced in moderate
depressive illness. The right hand column contains three
sets of distorted ideas encountered only in severe depressive
illness. The three sets represent (l) the subjects
attitude to the past - that he has been neglectful or wicked,
(2) his present attitude to himself - that he is rotting
away or dying of an incurable disease, and (3) his attitude
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to the future - that there is nothing to live for or that
he docs not deserve to live.

In each of the above six categories the patient was

scored according to the severity of the cluster of symptoms.
A score of 4 was reserved for the most extreme symptoms and
was not often given. It was usually found that x>atienta

scoring highly in the right-hand column had already obtained
a top score in the left-hand column. This offers su£>port
to the claim that deeply depressed patients obtained the

highest scores. The total score for the left-hand column
is 8. It was therefore decided to include those patients
with a score of 10 or above in the "severe depression"
group. Of the 259 depressed patients 100 were severe

and 159 were moderate.

TABLE LVII. IliCIDKI/COF iD^RLY I&UTH If T:d. D.'.VutvE
jj-^^oOIOH GROUP (n = 100: 22 men. 78 v/omenTT

(Double deaths have counted once for mother deaths and
once for father deaths).

of parent. DF S£ dm sm Total.

0-9 5 4 9 2 20

9.0^ ll.O/a 20.0, J

10-19 9 1 91 20

10.0,9 10.0/3 20.0/3

Total. 14 5 18 3 40
19.0/3 21.0/9 40.0/3

T/J3L.1 LVIII FICIDKTC., of *.hly papjsht dkath IN t:b TQDTRATS
depression group (n = 159: 56 men. 103 women).

(Double deaths have counted once for mother deaths and once
for father deaths).

3ir:e at death
of parent DF SF j»S Total.

0 - 9 13 4 5 4 26
10.7* 5.7$ 16.4,0

10 - 19 6 7 0 5 18
8.2/3 3.1/3 11.3)o

Total 19 11 5 9 44
18.9,o 8.8* 27.7*
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It will be seen that i+Q.O/y of the severely depressed

patients suffered early parent death. This compares

with the figure of 31.6,j for the complete Crichton Royal
sample and 25. 2 j for the Dumfriesshire general population
sample. Of the moderately depressed patients only 27.7,->
suffered early parent death. This is lower than the

figure for the complete patient sample hut higher than
that for the general population sample. It is interesting
that the severely depressed patients show an excess for
both the 0-3 age span and the 10 - 19 age span, and that
for both age spans the figure is greater than that for the
total patient sample (17and li+.O/S respectively).

TABLE LIX,

narly parent No early parent Total«
death death.

Severe depression. i+0 60 100
Moderate depression. kk 115 159
Total. 6k 175 259

X2 = 5.589, d.f• =1, p < .02.

This difference in Incidence of early parent death between
severely depressed and moderately depressed patients is

significant (p <.02).
It will be seen that the incidence of father deaths in

the two groups is similar, but that the incidence of mother
deaths in the severe depression group is over twice as great
as that in the moderate depression group. The difference
occurs in both the 0-9 age-group and the 10-19 age-group,

taough only among female patients.
TABLE LX.

Earl.v Mothaft No earl.v Mother Total,
death. death.

Severe depression. 21 79 100
Moderate depression. lh llj.5 159
Total. 35 22k 259

X2 = 7.812, d.f. = 1, p <.01.
The difference in the incidence of early mother death between

depressed and moderately depressed patients is significant
(p < .01).
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These findings are comparable with that of Beck, Sethi
and Tuthill (1963), though in contrast with that of Munro
(1966) who found no significant difference between severe

and moderate de£>ressives. It may be that a depression
rating scale, which was also used by Beck et al is a non-

reliable method of differentiating between severe and
moderate depression. Munro used only criteria which
were criticised on page h-6.

It may be concluded tnat t here is a significantly higher

incidence of early parent deaths among deeply depressed

patients than among moderately depressed patients, though

this is due entirely to a significantly hi,;.ier incidence

of early mother deaths among the deeply depressed women

patients.
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SECTION XXV. - CONSIDERATION OP EARLY PARENT DEA.TH IN
RELATION TO AITEM.PTED SUICIDE •

The Crichton Royal patient group includes 102 patients
(39 men and 63 women who have at some time attempted suicide.
Of these only 55 (21 men and 5k women) attempted suicide
immediately before, during, or shortly after, the current

admission.

It is first important to determine whether there is any

difference in age(-distribution between the two groups.

TABLE LXI. TABLE SHOWING THE ABE—DIETRLBUTION BETWEEN !HE
SUICIDAL AND N0N-3U1CIDAL iAI .NTS.

age in Suicial Non-suicial Suicidal Non- suici¬ Tot. Tot•Non-
1262 men. men, women. dal women. sui¬ suicidal

cidal

20 - 2k 2 18 13 11 15 29

25 - 29 k 17 2 15 6 32

-t.RS10 5 21 6 17 11 38

35 - 39 7 28 9 33 16 61

310 5 3k 11 28 16 62

k5 - U9 3 19 10 33 13 52

50 - 5k 7 26 3 31 10 57

55 - 59 6 30 9 37 15 67

Total. 32 193 02 205 102 398

There would appear from this table to be an excess of
suicidal women in the age range 20 - 29• The difference be¬
tween the suicidal women {2k,and the non-suicidal women (13,0
in this age range is significant.

TABLE LXII.

Suicidal • omen. Eon-suicidal ivo-on. Total.

Age 20 - 29 15 26 kl
Age 30 - 59 k8 179 227
Total. 63 205 268

X2 = lwS03, d.f. =1, p < .05.
It is interesting that in Edinburgh Vessel (1965) has

observed a nigh incidence of attempted suicide in women under
the age of 30.
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TABLE LXIII. INCIDENCE OF PARENT DEATH PRIOR TO AGE 20 AND
ILLEGITIMACY ACCORDI TG ID TxIS DEGREE OP SUICIDAL

INTENT.

Decree of Total Total Total Total loss Total Loss Total
Suicidal intent. Men Women Men women LOSS

Successful. 2 1 3 1 (50*) 1 (100,;) 2( 66/0
Attempted. 37 62 99 17 ikSA) 27 (440 U4( bb/o)
Contemplated. 32 bb 76 9 (28l) 18 (410 27(36,0
None of these. 161 161 322 54 (34 0 5b (340 108(340
Total. 232 268 500 81 (35,.) 100 (37,.) 181(300

It will be seen that the incidence of loss is slightly
higher among those who have attempted suicide than it is among

This difference falls short of significance.those who have not.

T--BLE LXIV •

Early parent death
or illegitimacy.
No early parent
death or illegitimacy.

Table.

Successful or
attempted suicide,

bS

56

102

Not attempted
suicide,

135

263

396

Total.

181

319

500

v-2
= 2.610, a.f. =1, p < o.io.

TABLE LXV. TABLE SHO./ING TiiC INCIDENCE OF ILEuY PARENT DEATH AND
ILL. oITL -CY I.. .Q.iV.Ia E-.. . . .d !■ ..V.. .. .s LA ^.TEMi'TED
OK CC'ITK'VLATED SUICIDE AN J FOR THOSE Y.HC 1LXZ NUT.

Tot. DP SP DM
,

crp.TQA*4 DB SB DI SI Total D s
No.

Succeeded. 3 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1

Attempted. 99 11 8 8 3 2 1 6 5 bbT T 27 17

Contemplated.76 7 3 5 2 3 2 3 2 27 18 9

Remainder. 322 26 22 11 12 b 8 13 12 108 5b 5b

Total. 500 4k 34 22 u 2 11 22 12 181 100 81
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TABLE LXVI. TABLE SHOOING TH TSK FIGUA.S AS TLRCENT;£ES OF frlS
TOTAL LOSSEE IK SAC if CuLULINT

Tot.
h a

DF SF Diu SM DB SB DI SI Total D s

Succeeded.
lzJL

I 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1

Attempted. 20 25 24 32 18 22 9 27 26 24 27 21

Contemplated. 15 16 9 20 11 34 18 14 11 15 18 11

Remainder. 64 59 65 44 71 44 73 59 63 60 54 67

Total. 100 100 101 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Again it will "be seen that the differences "between the

groups are only slight.

Comparison between those who have attempted suicide and

those wiio nave not in re seect of age at death of parents.

TASuE LXVI I (1) cuj'.cij;ji tAxIentb. (n = 102: 39 >iien and 63 women)

;yge at death
of parent. DF SF mi SM OB SB Total.

0 — u 312 211 10
3•9a 3.9/i

5-9 221000 5

3.9/i 1.0^

10-14 144000 9

4.9/3 3»9/o

15 - 19 5 2 1 1 1 0 10

5*9/3 2.0/b

Vague hut
under 20. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Total 11 2 2 I 2 1 33
IS. 6/o 11 ,Q%
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iiVBLE LXVIII.

sisze at death
of parent.

0-1+

5-8

10 - 14

15 - 19

Vague but
"under 20

Total

(2) Ton-Suicidal patients. (n = 398: 193 men,
205 women).

JDff Sg

10 3

3.3/o

DM

6

DB

1

SB

1

4.2,.

8

5

3. 0%

2.0%
5

2 . 8, j

8

0

33

4. 0/;

8

1

25

5 1

1.5%

2 2

1.0%

o

0

lb

0

14

1

7

0

10

Total.

27

28

24

24

2

105

14.6/0 7.5m

.again it will be seen that the incidence of loss is greater
among the suicidal patients. The difference between the two
groups of patients occurs mainly in the 10 - 19 age range. Over
this period 19m of suicidal patients and 12,-j of non-suicidal
patients suffered parent death. This difference is not
significant.

T/diLK LXIX.

Suicidal
patients.

Parent death age 10 - 19. 19
no parent death age
10 - 19.

Total.

83
102

J2

Ton-suicidal Total
patients.

48 67

350 433
398 500

X" = 3.018, d.f. =1, p )■ .05.
Because the age distribution among the suicidal and non-

suicidal patients differs so, the 102 suicidal patients have
been matched for age and sex with a group of 204 patients taken
from the 398 non-suicidal patients. ...e t-.od of nutcnin r. The
398 cards for the non-suicidal patients were thoroughly shuffled.
They were placed in a pile arid cards were taken from the top of
the pile in turn. As appropriately matched cards were taken
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from the pile they were allocated to age and sex groups until
adequate numbers were obtained for each group.

table LXX. ihiBhh OilOnTNG LOCOES FQH THE SUICIILJi FaTILNTS ,L,TL
. Au GRQUJ. U-;" B01j-;JUIPIJ,JL lATIENTS (102 OUICIJAL

attempts Controls A,t tempts Controls Total To tal
Male Male Female Female • it O0iilp'tS Controls

Mother loss

0-9 2 6 1* 8 8(5.9') ll*( 6.9A )
10 - 19 1 1 5 2 6 ( 5 • 9a ) 3(1.9A)

Father loss

0-9 3 6 5 11 8(7. 8a) 17(8.3.,)
10 - 19 6 5 6 5 12(12.OA) 10(1* .9')

Loss of both. 1 6 2 2 3 8

Illegitimate. 5 2 6 12 11 11*

Total losses. 18 26 M M2 1*6 66

(1*6.1,0 (33.3A) (l*h.l*0 (31.7, 0

The differences between the matched groups are more marked
than those between the unmatched groups. Of the suicidal group
1*5a suffered early parent death or illegitimacy. Of the non-

suicidal group 32/0 suffered similar loss. This difference is

significant.
TABU;, LXX I.

Successful or Hot attempted Total.
attempted suicide.
suicide.

Early parent death
or illegitimacy. 1*6 66 112

No early parent
death or illegiti¬
macy. 36 138 19h

Total. 102 201* 306

X2 = W58, d.f. = 1, p <.05.
The tendency for the suicidal patients to have suffered

excessive parent death in the 10-19 age range is now more

apparent. It will be seen that 17.9a of suicidal patients

compared with 6.8,? of non-suicidal patients suffered parent
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death during this age-range. The difference between the
two sets of figures is significant.

TABLE LXXII.

Successful or Not attempted Total.
attempted suicide. suicide.

Suffered parent death
aged 10 - 19. 18 13 31
Did not suffer parent
death aged 10 - 19. 81+ 191 275

Total. 102 201+ 306

X2 = 9.1+93, d.f. =1, p < .01.
It would be worthwhile attempting to ascertain whether the

matched suicidal and non-suicidal patients differ in any other

respect.

TABLE LXXIII. (l) Comparison of Sulcial and Non-suicidal Patients

Attempts Controls Attempts Controls Total Total
Male Male Female Female attempts Controls

Single. 12 30 16 33 28 63
Married. 21+ 1+6 1+1+ 88 68 134

Separated or
Divorced. 3 1 2 3 5 k

Widowed. 0 1 1 2 1 3

Total 22 18 & 126 102 201+

The groups do not appear to• differ in respect of marital status

Table lxxiv. (2) Comparison of Suicidal and Non- Suicidal Fatients
in respect of First Admission or Headmission,

Attempts
Male

Controls
Male

Attempts Controls
Female Female

Total
.Attempts

Total
Controls

First
admission. 17 50 30 75 1+7 125

Headmission. 22 28 33 51 55 79

Total 32 I§ 63 126 102 201*

It will be seen that 51+-> of the suicidal patients were re-

admissions, whereas only 39a of the control patients were. The
difference between the two groups is significant.
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TABLE LXXV.

Successful or Not atter;rated
attempted suicide. suicide Total,

Eeadmissions, 55 79 131+

Not readnissions. 1+7 125 172

Total. 102 201+ 306

X2 = 6.381, d.f. = 1, p <.02 •

TABLE LXXVI. (3) Comparison of Suicidal and Non-'Suicidal
Patient in Respect of Diagnosis,

Diagnosis, .attempts Contro s Attempts Controls Total Total
Male Male Female Female Att ernots Controls

Depress. 21(51+0 20( 26/o ) 55(87,0 66(52,0 76(71+.5/0 86(1+2/0
Schiso. 3 11 k 21 7 32

Alcohol. 9 22 1 5 10 27

Psychop. k 11 2 12 6 23

Neurot. 0 k 0 10 0 11+
Mania. 1 3 0 5 1 8

Others. 1 7 1 7 2 11+

Total 22 18 63 12J5 102 201+

It will be seen that there is a close association between

depression and suicide in the Crichton Royal patients. The
association is particularly high for women. Of the suicidal
patients, 71+•5/=> were depressed and of the non-suicidal patients
only 1+2,6 were depressed. The difference between suicidal and
non-suicidal women (87/- and 52a respectively) is highly signifi¬
cant.

T/iBLE L./JCyXX.
Successful or attempted

suicide.
Hot attempted

suicide.
Total.

Depressed women. 55 66 121

Non-depressed somen. 8 60 68

Total. 63 126 189

X* = 22.21+, d.f. = 1, p < .0001.
The difference between suicidal and non-suicidal men

(5k and 26.0 is significant.
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T;J3iD; LXXVIII.
Successful or
attempted suicide.

ot attempted
suicide.

20
Total.
-TO-Depressed men.

Non-
Depressed men.

Total.

21

39

X2 = 9.086, d.f. =1, p < .01.

18 58
78

76
117

As it has already been shown that early parent death is
not excessive in depressed patients, the difference in diagnosis
between the two groups is not likely to have affected the above
results.

It is surprising to find such a high incidence of depressive
illness among suicidal patients. Batchelor and Napier (1953)
in a study of 200 consecutive cases of attempted suicide to an

Edinburgh general hospital (including 92 men and 108 women)
found that only 56,> suffered from depression, compared with
7U.5/J in the present study. It might be that cases of attempted
suicide admitted to a general hospital represent a higher
proportion of impulsive attempts resulting from temporary stress.
This is borne out by the fact that 33^ of the general hospital
admissions were epileptics, psychopaths or unstable subnormals.
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TABLE LXXIX. RELATIONShlP BAT.V -.IN DELL ;SUIQN. SUICIDAL INTENT

Attempted
eulcide.

suicide.

Neither

Total

i^cf-NT LOLL REPIt XoLNTrA) IN ONE
Non-

.uiLL.

Depressed Depressed N.D.

Den Women Men ..'omen Total Total

n. 21 55 18 8 76 26

Illegitimate 3 6 2 0 9 2

0-9 3 9 3 1 12 4
1-1 0 1 h KD 3 10 4 2 13 6

Total 9 25 9 3 34 12

n. 18 38 14 6 56 20

Illegitimate 1 3 1 0 4 1

0-9 2 5 1 1 7 2

10 - 19 4 8 0 1 12 1

Total 7 16 2 2 23 4

N. 38 89 123 72 127 195

Illegitimate 1 8 11 5 9 16

0 1 VD 5 13 16 13 18 29

10 - 19 6 6 15 9 12 24
Total 12 27 42 27 39 69

n* 77 182 155 86 259 241

Illegitimate 5 17 14 5 22 19

0-9 10 27 20 15 37 35
10 - 19 13 24 19 12 37 31

Total 28 68 53 32 96 85

Talcing the depressed patients first, 454 of those who had
attempted suicide had suffered early parent death or illegitimacy.
The percentage is the same for men and women. 414 of those who
had contemplated suicide had suffered such loss (39m of men and
424 of women). Only 314 of those who had neither attempted nor

contemplated suicide had suffered such loss (32,j of men and 304
of women.)

Taking the non-depressed patients, 464 of those who had
attempted suicide had suffered early parent death or illegitimacy
(504 of the men and 384 of the women). Only 204 of those who had
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contemplated suicide had suffered such loss (ll+m of men and
33,3 of women). 35,a of those who had neither attempted nor

contemplated suicide had suffered such loss (34j of men and
38,0 of women).

It may be concluded:-

(i) that there is a significant excess of women

under thirty among suicidal patients:

(ii) that there is a significant excess of early
parent death and illegitimacy among suicidal

patients:

(iii) that the incidence of parent death between
age 10 and 19 is significantly hlp;her among

suicidal patients;

(iv) that a significantly higher proportion of
suicidal patients had had previous

admissions;

(v) that the incidence of depression among

suicidal patients is significantly high.
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SECTION XXVI, - CONSIDERATION 0? ,,1Y J'lffH IN

.,A.,10:; i\, R.-.aa..:.. - .IOH.

This part of the investigation is concerned only with
patients needing admission in more than one year. Readmissions
occurring within a short space of time are usually due to
circumstances unrelated to the illness and have not therefore

been included.

among the 500 patients there were 207 patients who had
been admitted in previous years. Of these 82 were men and
125 were women. This amounts to 35d of all the men and

1+6/j of all of the women. This difference is significant.

Readmlssions. Not readmlesions. Total.

Lien. 82 150 232

Women. 125 143 268

Total. 207 293 500

X2 = 6.539, d.f. =1, p < .02.

T^LE LXXXI. PaTI NTT nlcTKJ nXCi:JI..G Tu TNI . Li. liiE.- of
~EICSIQaS IN xTtEVIwUC YEARS - (ONLY ONE

^Dl.i.-CICN i .K YlviR Ii:C.uUDEDX

Number of previous fen. Women. Total,
admissions.

1 45 72 117
2 20 30 50

3 7 12 19

4 3 5 8

3 3 2 5
6 1 1 2

7 1 1 2

8 1 0 1

9 0 1 1

10 0 0 0

More than 10 1 1 2

Total 82 125 202
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Those patients with previous admissions are likely to "be
older than those with no previous admissions. The 207 re-

admissions have therefore "been matched for age and sex with
207 patients taken from the group of first admissions.

The method of matching adopted was similar to that used
in previous sections: cards were taken from a pile of

thoroughly shuffled cards until the required number of cards
for each age and sex group were allocated.

It was felt that patients admitted in only one previous
year may differ from patients admitted in two, three or more

previous years. The readmiasions were therefore divided into
four separate groups according to whether they had had one, two,
three or more previous admissions. ..latching was carried out
for each group separately so that the incidence for each
sub-group could be compared with the incidence in the control
group matched with it.



TABLELXXXII.IEGIDKNCEOPEAiiLYiX^RBNTDEATHANDILLKGITILIACYALONGPATIENTS,,'ITH PR.-VToUOIwA...ACOAxXOLGXOirS...AOXEDPOX.XX.AiDLEX. BPLP3LiLPSBLBJBILITotalrotalTotalLumberinPercentage Lose•theofnumber
SD

grouos.ingroup.

Oneprevious admission.7131633191231k337
117

Pirst admissions.69k7223415223732 Twoprevious admissions.362211228111938
50

Pirst admissions.3533121281220kQ Threeprevious admissions.22110231661263
19

First admissions.1201001121+632 Pourormore prev.admissions.3101+101055101+8
21

Pirst admissions.121110111+1+838 Totalarev. admissions.15221+135671231538k1+1
207

Totalfirst admissions.1118812kk6829k2713k
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It will be seen that the incidence of early parent
death and illegitimacy is higher among those patients who
have been admitted in previous years: 1+ld for readmissions
and 3k, < for first admissions. It will also be seen that

the difference between readmissions and first admissions is

greater when the number of previous admissions is three or

more J 55/ ■> for readmissions and 35m for first admissions.
This difference is not significant but is certainly suggestive.
X2 = 3.252, d.f. = 1, p > .05.

T-.-a-.-.. IXIII. Comparison be twee .1 .,.G,,d .Assions and atcaed
Group of Hirst .idriissions in Hespect of Age

of ratlent at death of Parent.

(n ss 206 for each group. One man in each group has been
omitted because year of parent death was vague)

.age at Jo., to. Head-mis, 1st adm is. Headnis. 1st admis. xotal Total

...en.

One previous
admission.

0-9
10 - 19

Two previous
admissions.

0-9

10 - 19

Three previous
admissions.

0-9
10 - 19

Pour or more

admissions.

6

5

k
2

1

1

:en.

7

5

Women. .-omen.

3

k

1

0

11+
8

7
2

k
1

8

10

3

7

1

2

Head- 1st
mis, admis.

20

13

11

k

5
2

15

15

6

11

2

2

0-9 2 2 3 1 5 3
10 - 19 2 1 2 2 1+ 3

Total 0-9 13 13 28 13 1+1 26

Total 10-19 10 10 13 21 23 31

TOTAL 23 23 1+1 31+ 61+ 57
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It will be seen that there is now a difference between

readmissions and first admissions, in that an excessive number
of readmissions suffered parent death prior to age 10. This
excess is entirely due to female patients. Among male patients
the parent deaths before and after age 10 are the sane for re-
admissions and first admissions. However, among the female
patients there is a marked difference between readmissions and
first admissions, readmissions suffering an excessive number

of parent deaths prior to age ten and first admissions suffering
an excessive number after age ten. This difference is significant

TABLE LXXXIV.

Female. Female First
readmissions. admissions. Total.

Parent death age 0-9. 28 13 1+1

Parent death age 10-19. 13 21 3k

Total deaths. 1+1 3k 75

X2 = 6.785, d.f. = 1, p < .01.

The feiaale readmissions and first admissions also differ

significantly if they are compared in respect of parent death

occurring in the 0-9 age span.

T. i—LXXXV»

Female Female First
readmissions. admlssions. Total.

Parent death age 0-9• 28 13 1+1

No parent death age 0-9• 97 112 209

Total. 125 125 250

X2 = 6.561+, d.f. = 1, p < .02.

It may be concluded:-

(i) that a significantly higher proportion of

women natlcnts have had previous admissions:

(ii) tnat tae incidence of parent death prior to

apre ten is significantly high among- female

patients who have aad previous admissions.
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..LuiioN ^V.li. - ■-. f._. ILL^GITIMATS

■th i.l' l^N x o »

Throughout this investigation illegitimate has been
taken to mean that the mother has neither married nor con¬

tinued to live with the father#

Because illegitimacy is something many people try to
conceal it is not easy to collect data about it# Information
about the Crichton Royal patients was obtained mostly from
case records and this will have been supplied by patients,
relatives and social workers# Some additional information

was obtained by the postal questionnaires sent out to patients
with incomplete case records. Information about the
Dumfriesshire population was obtained entirely by postal
questionnaires#

As has been mentioned earlier, it was felt that direct
questionning about illegitimacy would be unacceptable to both
illegitimates and non-illegitimates and so somewhat oblique
questions were devised# Unfortunately because of this it
is not entirely certain whether those subjects who replied
that they never knew their fathers are in fact illegitimate#
It was also stated that they should refer only to their tyue
fathers, so it is reasonably likely that subjects stating that
they never knew tneir true fathers are illegitimate# The fact
that no one answered that he never knew his true mother

(unless she had died when he was very young) lends some support
to this assumption.

It is important to consider illegitimacy as a separate
category because an illegitimate child is neither one who has
suffered the death of his father nor one who has grown up with
his father. Besides this, illegitimates as a group are subject
to social stresses which in themselves may increase the

subject's vulnerability to mental illness.

Little mention has been made of illegitimacy by other
workers and it must be assumed that a number of illegitimates
have been included among the early father deaths# Norton
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(13614-) has stated that illegitimates were not counted as

father deaths, presumably they were therefore counted as

having grown up with fathers.

It has been estimated that the incidence of illegitimacy

among the Crichton Koyai patients does not differ markedly
from that in the Dumfriesshire general population.

*'or the following comparisons the I4.I illegitimate
patients (13 men and 22 women) have been matched for age and
sex with 205 non-illegitimate patients (95 men and 110 women).
Thus the matched control groui> is five times the size of the
illegitimate group. The metnod of matching is similar to
that previously described for other comparisons.

Zihlul LaXXVI. Oo-iparison of Illegitimate and 1-1on-Illegitimate
ratlents in Respect of Diagnosis.

Diagnosis. illegitimate ratients. Uon-I11egitimate
x atients.

hen. women. hen. women.

Depression. I4. 17 25 71

Schizophrenia. 3 3 13 15
jfLcoholism, 2 0 21+ 3
Mania and hyporaania. 0 0 2 b,
Psychopathy and
Be'nav. disorders. 9 (14.7.14,0 1 17(17.9/0 6
Neurosis. 1 0 1+ 5
Others. 0 1 10 6
Total. 12 22 25 110

There is fairly close correspondence between tae two groups

in all diagnoses except Psychopathy and behaviour disorders.
Almost half the illegitimate men suffered from behaviour dis¬
orders and less than one fifth of the non-illegitimate men did.
The difference is significant.
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T.hii..: LXXXVII.

Psychopaths et.

Not psychopaths
etc.

Total.

Illegitimate
Ten.

9

10

19

Kon-iilo .pit inat c Total.
:enf,

17 26

78 88

95 Hh

X* = 7.811, d.f. =1, p < .01.

There is no such difference among the women.

'IAi-uA MJMMCY.LII Comparison ox' Illegitimate and . on-Illegitimate

Degree of Intent. Illegitimate fatients. 013
1•-Illegitimate
Patients.

- .en. ..omen. Men. Women.

Succeeded. 0 (26. 8, a) 0 1 (19.Om) 0
Attempted. 5 6 13 25

Contemplated. 2 3 13 20

None of these. 12 13 68 65

Total. 12 22 25 110

Kather more illegitimates than non-illegitimates attempted
suicide and rather less contemplated it. However these differ¬
ences are not large enough to be significant.

T..lam LX:-.XI.i, comparison or 1 ilegitimate and .on-Illegitimate
rationts in .'esmect of . arital status.

,.arital -.tatus. Illegitimate .■ atients. on-illegitimate ± atients.

Single.

Married.

Separated or

. en,

8

10

.omen.

k

15

.en.

23

50

,.omen.

27

58

divorced. 1 2 2 2

widowed. 0 1 0 3

Total• 12 22 25 110

There is little difference between the two groups in
respect of marital status.
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Comparison of Illegitimate and Non-Illegitimate
Patients in Respect of Type of .-i.ee omraodat ion Occupied.

In tho Crichton Hoyal at the time of the investigation
Section 5 accommodation cost the patient 12 guineas per week
and Section ij. accommodation cost him 4 guineas per week. The

type of accommodation occupied is therefore a rough indication
of social class.

TABLE XC

Tyoe of , accommodation. Illegitimate Patients. don-Illegitimate
Patients.

t.'omen.Lien. Lomen. Men,

Section 5. 1 0 9

Section i|. 0 1 12

Section 3. 18 21 Ik

Total. 12 22 22

10

15

85

110

Of the Illegitimate patients only 2 (5,J) occupied amenity
beds. Of the Non-Illegitimate patients 22,S occupied amenity
beds. This difference is significant.

I.J3LE XCI.

Section k or 5. Section 3. Total.

Illegitimates. 2 39 W-

Non-illegitimates. 1+6 159 205

Total. i+8 198 21*6

X2 = 6.708, d.f. =1, p <.01.

These figures suggest that there is a difference in social
class distribution between trie two groups.

It may be concluded:

(i) tnat taere is a significantly aig.i incidence of psycho¬
pathy and oe.myiour disorder a,.on-: ille,-liti-iate men;

(ii) that the proportion of illegitimate patients occupying
amenity accommodation is significantly small.
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SECTION XLVIII. - T.I,. IMCI PENCE OF RLC::::T IVvIElIT DEATH IN

T.IE OLNLl^JL POPULATION.

It will be recalled that by recent parent death is meant
death of a parent occurring within the twenty years prior to
admission.

(i) Pilot survey of 50 people on the list of Or. .landfield-
Jones of La Idenharn. Buckingnamshire.

The group of 50 people (2i+ men and 26 women) v/ere taken
to be equivalent to one tenth of the Crichton Royal patient
sample or of the Dumfriesshire general population sample.
Precise matching for age and sex was obtained from the practice
age/sex register. A response of 98,; was obtained, only one

person failing to reply.

TABLE XCII, Haddenham Control Group (n = 50)
Incidence of Recent x:arc nt Beath.

(Each double death has counted once for mother deaths and once for
father deaths)

Year of parent death. DF SF DF CI. Total.

1959 - 1963. 0 2 3 2 7

195h - 1958. 3 0 0 0 3

1949 - 1953. 2 0 2 1 5

1944 - 1948. 1 1 3 2 7

Total. 6 3 8 5 22

(ii) Full bcaie (Dumfriesshirej General Population survey, taken
from the practice of Jr. George .m'd and ^r. lames H. smith

of Langholm.

This group of 500 people (232 men ana 268 women) were

selected from the practice age/sex register and were precisely
matched for age and sex with the Crichton Royal patient group.

They represented a complete cross-section of the local community
and it is unlikely that the social class distribution differed

greatly from that of the Crichton Royal patients.
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XCIII. Dumfriesshire General Population Sample (n = 500)
Incidence of Recent Parent Death.

(Each double death has counted once for mother deaths and once
for father deaths)

Year of parent death. PF SP DM SM Total

1959 - 1963, 16 17 20 22 75

1954 - 1958. 22 23 21 18 84

1949 - 1953. 22 13 20 9 64

1944 - 1948. 22 15 14 16 67

Total. 82 68 75 65 290

It will be seen that proportionally more of the Dumfries¬
shire general population sample suffered recent parent death
than the smaller Haddenham sample.
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SECTION XXIX, - CO Nblpglo JT1ON or' TliK INCIBBNCk OF RECENT

PAR3NT DSnTH i&ONG THE TOTAL PATIENT GROUP.

Because of the method of selection of the patient group

there are two ways in which they differ from the control
population.

(i) The patient group consists of the 1st 100 admissions
from five separate years, namely years 1959» I960, 1961, 1962
and 1963# Recent parent death for these patients is therefore
parent death over a different twenty year period for each of
the five sets of 100 patients.

(ii) as the group comprises only the first 100 patients
of each of these five years, the incidence of parent death for
the year of admission will he unreliable, for it will not be
known whether the parent died before or after the actual month
of admission. Furthermore, apart from those patients who were

sent questionnaires, parent deuth after the month of admission,
during the year of admission will not have been recorded.

Neither of these differences should affect the comparisons.
It will be seen from the table showing recent parent death (for
patients) over the years 1959-1963 that there is no indication
that parent death has been increasing or decreasing. The
twenty year period preceding 1964> i.e., 1944-1963» may

reasonably be taken as representative of the five twenty year

periods preceding the years 1959-1963.

Because information regarding parent death is unreliable
for the actual year of admission, this year has been excluded
from the comparisons.
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table xgiv. TjiBls g iq,.t::q recent parent death for acii set op

50 T AIRE lAO'.' TAT FIT-; '.a 1959. I960.
1961. 1962 .-AID 1963.

OF Sg ili SU DB SB Totals Total

1st 50 9 2 8 k 2 h 29 53
1959

2nd 50 5 3 k 7 2 3 2k

I960 1st 50 6 6 6 2 1 1 22 k6
2nd 50 3 k 6 3 5 3 2k

1961 1st 50 5 6 k 5 1 1 22
kk

2nd 50 8 2 6 0 2 22

1962 1st 50 1 2 7 5 1 20 38
2nd 50 5 6 2 3 0 2 18

1963 1st 50 6 k 5 5 2 1 23 50
2nd 50 3 5 7 5 4 3 27

Totals 1st 250 30 19 25 23 11 8 116 231
2nd 250 20 26 21 2k 11 13 115

It will be seen that the losses are fairly evenly distri-
buted over the five years. Losses among the first and second
set of 50 patients for each year are similar and the incidence of
recent parent death among the first 250 patients is almost the
same as that among the second 250 patients, i.e., 116 and 115*
There is no suggestion that the incidence of recent parent
death has been increasing or decreasing over this five year

period.

Consideration of the Incidence of Recent Parent
heath in Relation to the .^e of the . atients on

Admission.

It will be remembered that one of the criteria for

selection of the Crichton Royal sample is that the patients
should be over age 20 in 1963#

In considering the incidence of early parent death the
year of birth was the most important factor as this determined
the period during which the patient was a child. The age in
1963 was therefore an indication of the year of birth#
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In considering the incidence of recent parent death the

age of the patient at the time of admission was the most
important factor "because this determined the age of the patient
during the years preceding admission.

There are twelve patients who were over age 20 in 19&3
"but under age 20 in the year of admission.

T.J3LE XCV.

TABLE SHOWING RECENT PARENT DEATH (FROM 1 to 10 YliiRS MP
FROM 11 to 20 Ylhi-RS PRIOR TO AD;.,T oSION ) IN Rh'aATlQN TO THE

AGES OF THE PATIENTS ON ADMISSIONT

(In the cases of double deaths only the most recent death is
counted)

(1) i i. Is i i.

.vge on Years No. in the % of
Admission. prior to 3F Total age group. age gi

adai ss;ion

Under 20 1 - 10 2 0
3 7 k3

11 — 20 0 l

20 - 2k 1 - 10 3 0
5 25 20

11 - 20 1 1

25 - 29 1 - 10 3 1
5 17 29

11 — 20 0 1

30 - 3k 1 - 10 k 2 10 32 31
11 - 20 3 1

35 - 39
1 - 10 5 2

13 37 35
11 - 20 2 h

ko - kk 1 - 10 5 7 19 29 66
11 — 20 k 3

k5 - k9
1 - 10 5 7 18 30 60

11 - 20 k 2

50 - 5k 1 - 10 k 10
25 35 70

11 — 20 6 5

55 - 59
1 - 10 1 6

15 20 75
11 - 20 3 5

Totals.
1 - 10 32 35

113 232 k9
11 - 20 23 23
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TABLE XCVI» ( 2 ) WQI1EN«

on Years Ho. in 4u2£
idmission. prior to DP DM Total the age age

admission group. grou]

Under 20 1 - 10 1 0
1 5 20

11 - 20 0 0

20 - 21+ 1 - 10 1 1
4 24 17

11 - 20 1 1

25 - 29
1 - 10 5 2 8 24 33
11 - 20 1 0

«o 1 - 10 4 5 12 22 55
11 - 20 1 2

35 - 39
1 - 10 8 6 20 1+6 43

11 - 20 3 3

1+0-1+4 1 - 10 6 6 18 40 45
11 - 20 5 1

1+5 - 49 1 - 10 7 9 21 45 47
11 - 20 4 1

50 - 54
1 - 10 6 8

22 37 59
H - 20 3 5

55 - 59
1 - 10 0 7 12 25 48

11 - 20 2 3

Totals. 1 - 10 38 44 118 268 44
11 - 20 20 16

Among the men the incidence of recent parent death between
the age groups 40 - 59 (68,.'>) is more than twice that between the

age groups 20 - 39 (30^)» Among the women the incidence is low
up to age 30 (25a). Thereafter it remains fairly constant (1+9,j)•

It would be important to obtain similar figures for the
Dumfriesshire general population, particularly in view of the
difference in the distribution of incidence between male and

female patients#
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T.J3LE aCVII. T.iBlE OHOwING RECENT PARENT LATTH (BETAAN THE
Y -R.53 195U ^n3o3l\;Q 13Uk - l'-,55) IM RELATION
TO THE aOBE wF T.IE CONTROL OUBJECTO IN 1963.

,In the case of double deaths only the most recent death is counted)

(1) LEH*

ipce in 1963. Year of SF SM Total No. in Lo ss as '/o

loss. the age of no. in
group. RroHP»

20 - 2k 1951+ - 1963 1+ 0
5 20 25

191+1+ - 1953 0 1

25 - 29 1951+ - 1963 2 1
5 21 21+

191+1+ - 1953 1 1

30 - 3U 1951+ - 1963 1+ 2
9 26 35

191+1+ - 1953 2 1

35 - 39 1951+ - 1963 6 6
15 35 1+3

191+1+ - 1953 1 2

2+0 - 2+1+ 1951+ - 1963 7 8 18 39 1+6
191+1+ - 1953 1 2

2+5 - 2+9 1951+ - 1963 6 5 15 22 68
1910+ - 1953 2 2

50 - 54 1951+ - 1963 2 6 21 33 61+
191+1+ - 1953 9 1+

55 - 59 1951+ - 1963 3 10
22 36 61

191+1+ - 1953 1+ 5

Totals. 1951+ - 1963 31+ 38
191+1+ - 1953 20 18

TOTAL. 51+ 56 110 232 1+7
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TA8LP XCVIII. (2) .YQ;,:EN.

Age in 1963. Year of DP DM Total. No. in Loss as /v

LOSS . t he age of no. in
ZTQUV. group..

20 - 24 1954 - 1963 3 1 6 24 25
1944 mm 1953 2 0

25 - 29 1954 - 1963 1 3 5 17 36
1944 - 1953 1 0

30 - 3k 1954 - 1963 4 0 6 23 26
1944 - 1953 1 1

35 - 39 1954 - 1963 9 8 26 42 62
1944 - 1953 7 2

40 - kk 1954 «M 1963 7 8
17 39 44

1944 — 1953 0 2

45 - 49 1954 « 1963 4 6 26 43 60
1944 — 1953 8 8

50 - 54 1954 - 1963 2 5 17 34 50
1944 - 1953 3 7

55 - 59 1954 - 1963 3 7 23 46 50
1944 - 1953 6 7

Totals. 1954 - 1963 33 38

1944 — 1953 28 27

TOTAL. 61 65 126 268 47

The pattern observed for the patients tends to be repeated for
the control subjects. Among the men, again the incidence of
recent parent death between the age groups 40 - 59 (58, ) is in
excess of that between the age groups 20 - 39 (33,-)* though the
difference is not so marked. Among the women, the incidence
remains low up to age 35 (27,0 and thereafter remains higher (53/S)•

It would be convenient to summarise the incidences for the

patient group and the control group in one table.
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TABLE XCIX. TABLE COMPARING TEE PATIENTS AID THE GENERAL
POPULATION GROUT IN RESPECT OP aGE AND INCIDENCE

OF REGENT PARENT DEATH.

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL.

Patients. Controls. Patients. Controls. - atlents.Controls

20 - 39 33 3k kh k3 77 77

(30g) {33%) (38%) (l+l/o) (34%) (37%)

1+0 - 59 77 76 73 83 150 159

(68/0) (58%) (1+9%) (51%) (57%) (540

Total. 110 110 117 126 227 236

It will be seen that there is quite a close correspondence
between the incidence of loss in male patients and male controls
and in female patients and female controls but that the overall
incidence for men differs from the overall incidence for women.

For men there is a marked difference between the incidence of

loss for the 20 - 39 age group and that for the 1+0 - 59 age group.

For women there is a similar difference but it is less marked.

This difference in the distribution of incidence for men and

women is due presumably to a local community factor common to
both the patient and general population group. None of the
differences between patients and controls are large enough to
be significant.

AM3LE 0. - .a ... T A , 1-10 EE! w ... ,1. LION.

MEN# WOMEN. TOTAL.

Patients. Controls. Patients. Controls. Patients. Controls.

20 - 39 20 25 32 29 52 3k
(25%) (28,,) (27%) (23%) (26%)

kO - 59 1+5 1+7 k9 k2 9k 89
(39%) (36%) (33%) (26%) (36,,) (30%)

Total. 65 72 81 71 11+6 11+3
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Even now that losses have "been restricted to, probably
the more important period, of 1 - 10 years before admission
differences between patients mid controls remain small.

Prom these findings it is likely that there is no age group

in which vulnerability to recent parent death is particularly
high,

TABLE CI. Dumfriesshire General ropulation sample (n = 500)
Incidence of necent Parent -eath,

(Each double death has counted once for mother deaths and once

for father deaths)

Year of parent death. DP BP DM GIvi Total

1959 - 1963 16 17 20 22 75

1954 - 1958 22 23 21 18 84

1949 - 1953 22 13 20 9 64

1944 - 1948 22 15 14 16 67

Total. 82 68 75 65 290

TABLE Oil, Crichton .-loyal Patients (n = 500)
Incidence of decent Parent death,

(Each double death has counted once for mother deaths and once

for father deaths)

No. of years prior
to admission tnat
parent death occurred. DP oF DM DA Total

1-5 29 22 30 25 106

6-10 17 13 21 12 63

11 - 15 14 19 8 20 61

OP 1 ro o 14 15 11 11 51

Total, 74 69 70 68 281
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It will be seen that the total number of deaths over the

two twenty year periods for patients and general population
correspond closely. However in the patient group there would
appear to be an excessive number of parent deaths during the
five most recent years prior to admission. 'I'hie excess appears

to be almost entirely d\ie to losses suffered by female patients.

It is more reasonable to count only the most recent parent
death for those individuals who have suffered parent death
twice within the twenty year period. Statistical comparison
is also easier when this is done. The following tables have
therefore excluded the earlier of two parent deaths.

TABLE GUI. DUFFRIAAHRK g •. NRAL POPJWi'jLOH SA.!PLE (n = 500)
INCIDENCE OF HECENT PARENT DEATH.

(Double deaths are only counted once)

Year of parent death. ~JF SF DK bl'.'i Total

1959 - 1963 15 17 19 21 72

1954 - 1958 17 18 19 17 71

1949 - 1953 19 10 15 6 50

1944 - 1948 10 9 12 12 43

Total. 61 54 65 56 236

TABLE CIV. CKICHTON HOYAL PATIENTS ( n = 500)
INCIDLNCi2 OF RECKNT PAR.' .NT D1ATH.

No. of years prior

(Double deaths are only counted once)

to admission that
parent death occurred. DF SF DM SM Total

1-5 24 22 30 24 100

6-10 14 10 15 11 50

11 - 15 10 13 5 15 43

16 - 20 10 10 10 8 38

Total. 58 55 60 58 231
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Seven patients have been extracted from the second table
of patients. These seven were those noted to have lost a

parent both in the year of admission and also in a previous

year. It was felt that the loss in the previous year could
not bo counted as the most recent death,

-again it will be seen that an excessive number of patients
suffered parent death during the five most recent years prior
to admission and again this excess is greater among female
patients. The difference between the patients and the general
population is significant.

tabld cv,
Parent died during Parent did not
previous five years Die during Total

previous five
yearc.

Patients. 100 400 500

General population. 72 428 500

Total. 172 828 1000

X2 = 5.504, d.f. = 1, p ^ .02.

In view of this significant difference between patients and

general population during the five years prior to admission it
would be important to ascertain whether or not there is an abrupt
change in the incidence of recent parent death and if there is,
in which year this occurs.

T."Xi:. CVI. aHOPIMG PARTNT SinTH ?0,. PAOH YS.TR PKIQR TO
AJ,uisDioa ov;,:r id.-: tun piiSuzsiaG ^.-j.-.oIqh or

Tab D 10 IVlvLDHT PO..v . • .,^;TaUx. GaaJP.

Years prior to
admission. ±2 A & Total.

Patients. 26 19 20 18 17 10 9 10 6 15 150

Controls. 12 21 16 11 12 15 20 16 11 9 143
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It will "be seen that apart from year 2, which shows a dis¬
proportionately high incidence for the control group, patient
losses are excessive for £ years prior to admission# From 6 to
10 years prior to admission there is a reversal and the control
figures are larger than the patient figures. As a result of
this balancing out, the total losses for the ten year period
prior to admission are almost the same for patients and controls#

It ;iiay be concluded therefore that a significantly larger

number of patients have suffered parent death during the five

most recent years ^rior to admission and that this excess

tends to be greater for women patients.
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.ia; - coitsi pleat ion oi llcjnt AlKE-.t oiivV;i in

ALLAi'iiNl TO lAAAA.Ao.

TABLE CVII.

Diagnosis.

Table snowing the Incidence of recent parent death

according to diagnostic distributions, (n = 500)

Tot« No. of yeax's
No. prior to ad-

mis, that parent
death occurred.

DP GF DLI 3M Tot.
A Of

1Q1. Diagnos-
tic group.

Depression. 259
1 - 5 16 7 21+ 7 51+ 121+ 1+8
6 — 20 27 9 21 13 70

Schizo. 65 1 - 5 5 1 2 2 10
27 1+2

6 — 20 5 5 2 5 17

Alcohol. 68 1 - 5 0 9 1 9 19 1+2 62
6 — 20 0 11 2 10 23

Mania or 11+ 1 - 5 0 0 0 2 2
5 36

Hypomania. 6 — 20 0 2 0 1 3

Behaviour kk 1 - 5 0 3 1 2 6 12 27
disorders 6 — 20 0 2 1 3 6
& psychop.

Neurosis. 19
1 - 5 2 1 2 0 5 9 1+7
6 - 20 2 2 0 0 1+

Others. 31
1 - 5 1 1 0 2 k 12 39
6 - 20 0 2 k 2 8

Totals. 500
1 - 5 21+ 22 30 21+ 100

231 1+6
6 — 20 3k 33 30 31+ 131

TOTAL. 58 55 60 58 231

It will be seen that the distribution of recent parent deaths

among the diagnostic groups is not e ven. It is high among the
alcoholics and low among the behaviour disorders and psychopaths.

In view of the fact that alcoholics tend to be over 1+0 when
admitted to hospital and behaviour disorders and psychopaths
tend to be under 1+0 it is likely that this difference in
distribution is more closely related to age than diagnosis. The
following table shows the age distribution in the two groups of
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patients together with the expected incidence of recent parent
death as obtained from figures for the total patient group.

TABLE CVIII. TABLE SHOOING THE AGE OISTK;I] UTION ..." JD THE EXPXCTED
I.EIDENCX or RECENT iaa'ent d:,..th for ALCOaOLlCS AID

PaYCdOLATha a TC * a.:. x'.' i-i".-il Ai. i •

Alcoholics. fsychooaths etc •

.ige on

Admission

..en. Women. en. -.omen.

la. Expected No.
Incidence

.x sect ed
Incidence

iiQ. Expected No.
Incidence

Expected
Incidence

<20 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 2.6 3 0.2

20 - 21+ k 0.8 0 0.0 7 l.k 2 0.3

25 ~ 29 1 0.3 0 0.0 7 2.0 1 0.3

-d*toCO 7 2.2 0 0.0 5 1.6 0 0.0

35 - 39 6 2.1 2 0.9 3 1.0 3 1.3

ko - kk 11 7.3 2 0.9 0 0.0 0 0.0

k5 ~ k9 12 7.2 3 l.k 3 2.0 1 0.5

50 - 5k 11 7.7 3 1.8 1 0.6 1 0.6

55 - 59 5 3.7 1 0.5 1 0.7 0 0.0

Total. 57 31.3 11 5.5 33 11.9 11 3.2

From the above table it. will be seenl that, in proportion to

age-disti'ibution, 37 alcoholics (54>) and 15 psychopaths (3k. ■>)
would be expected to have suffered recent parent death. Now the
observed incidences do not differ significantly from the expected

2
ones (.alcoholics, X m I.h8h3» d.f. = 1, p <" .2, Psychopaths,
etc. X2 = 0.9103, d.f. = 1, p <.3).

It may be concluded therefore that, ,vnen adjustment is

made for arte distribution in diagnostic groups, there appears

to be no relationship betw-.en the incidence of recent parent

death ana diagnosis.
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SECTION XXXI. - KKCVJT PARENT I3EaTH AND DEPRESSION.

The Crichton Royal patient group is particularly suitable
for comparing depressed patients with those who are not depressed
because tnere are almost equal numbers of depressed and non-

depressed patients.

In Section XXIV it was noted that the age distribution
among the depressed and non-depressed patients Is comparable.
It 'would be reasonable therefore to compare the incidence of
recent parent death in the two groups.

T,^Li: G 1"X« Incidence of Recent rarent Death .mong the

Depressed Patients, (n = 259; 77 men, 182 women)

No, of year5
prior to ad¬
mission that
parent died,

1-5

6-10

11 - 15

16 - 20

Total,

DP

16

12

OF Dili

2k

on

(8.856) (9.056) (13.20 (9.1,0

8

(6,6/0 (3.9/0 U.ifcO (7.8,0

(U.9,0 (3.9,0 (2,2/0 (3.9,0

6 3 9 k

(3.3,0 (3.9,0 (4.9,0 (5.2,0

Total,

54

29

19

22

k3 16 k5 20 12k

(23.6,0 (20.8,0 (24.7/0(26.8,0
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iViBLK CX. Incidence of Recent Parent Death Among the Non-

Depressed Patients, (n = 2U1: 155 men, 86 women)

NoiL-cif-j£eara
Prior to ad-

parent died. DF 3F DM Total.

1-5 8 15 6 17 U6

(9.3a) (9.7a) (7.0,4) (11.0a)

C\ 1 HO 2 7 7 5 21

(2.3a) (U.5a) (8.1,o) (3.2,,)

11 - 15 1 10 1 12 2U

(1.2,0 (6.5a) (1.2a) (7.7a)

16 - 20 k 7 1 k 16

(U.G6) (U.5a) (1.2a) (2.6a)

Total. 15 39 15 38 107

(17.Ua) (25.2a) (17.Ua) (2U.5a)

It will be seen that parent losses are commoner among

the female depressed patients and that this is especially so
for mother losses during the five most recent years before ad¬
mission. however the difference between depressed and non-

depressed patients in this respect is not significant.

TAILS CXI.

Llothcr loss during Ho motner loss Potal
previous five years durin& :&•evlous

five yours.

Depressed women. 2k 158 182
Non-depressed women. 6 80 86
Total women. 30 238 268

X2 = 2.266, d.f. =1, p < .1.

It mav therefore be concluded that depressed and non-

depressed patients do not differ significantly in respect of

recent parent death.
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Consideration of Recent Parent Death in Relation to

the Severity of the Depression*

The method of separating the depression patients into 100
severely depressed and 159 moderately depressed was described
in detail in Section XXIV. In tne following comparison the
two groups have been compared in relation to recent parent death.

TABLE OXII. Incidence or decent ,arent -o^th amon,. the -everely

Depressed Patients (n = 100; 22 men. 78 women).

do. of years
prior to
admission that
pa.rent died. DP j3P 0!£ 3D Total.

1-5 8 1 14 2 25

(10,0$) (4.5$) (17.9,-) (9.1$) (25.0$)
6 - 10 5 2 4 1 12

(6.4.-) (9.1$) (5.1,0 (4.5A) (12.0$)
11 - 15 3 2 3 2 10

(4.0$) (9.1$) (4.0$) (9.1$) (10.0-)
16-20 5 1 5 2 13

(6.4$) (4.5$) (6.4$) (9.1$) (13.0$)

Total. 21 6 26 7 59

(26.8$) (27.2$) (33.4,-) (31.8$) (59.0$)

ThBLD CXIII. Incidence of Recent Parent Death among the iioderately

Depressed Patients (n = 159: 56 men. 103 women).
Ho. of years
prior to
admission that
parent died. DF SF DM Sid Total.

1 - 5 8 6 10 5 29

(7.9a) (10.7$) (9.7$) (9.1A) (18.3$)
6 - 10 7 1 4 5 17

(6.8$) (1.8$) (3.9$) (9.1a) (10.7$)
11-15 6 l 1 l 9

(5.8$) (1.8$) (1.0$) (1.8$) (5.7$)
16 - 20 1 2 4 2 9

(l.C$) (3.6$) (3.9$) (3.6A) (5.7$)
Total. 21 10 19 13 64

(21.5$) (17.9$) (18.5$) (23.6$) (40.4$)
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It will be seen that 59/6 of the severely depressed patients
have suffered recent parent death and only UO of the moderately
depressed patients have suffered such loss. This difference
is significant.

TxibLE cxrv.

Recent parent No recent parent Total,
death. death.

Severely depressed. 59 kl 100

Moderately depressed. hi 118 159

Total. 123 136 259

X2 = 8.625, d.f• = 1, p < .01.

It is interesting to note that the difference between the two
groups is even more marked for 11 - 20 years prior to admission
than for 1-10 years prior to admission and it is reasonable
to assume that a proportion of these "recent parent deaths"
belong also to the category of "early parent deaths" in some

of the younger members of the group. The excesses occur for
both mother deaths and father deaths and for both men and

women. In this respect the recent parent deaths differ from
the early parent deaths in these two groups.

Because there is a close relationship between age and
recent parent death it is important to ascertain whether the
difference in incidence of recent parent death between the
two groups is not due to a difference in age-distribution.
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1V-BLE CXV, Table showing age distribution between severely

and moderately depressed patients.

Age on

admis¬
sion.

Severely Loderately Severely
depres- depressed detres¬
sed men. men, sed

Moderately
depressed
women.

Tot al
severe

l.v de-

Total TOTAL,
moderate
ly de¬

women. pressed pressed

(n = 22) (n = 56) (n = 78) (n= 103)
< 20 0 0 1 0 1 0 1

20-24 1 5 3 13 4 18 22

25 -29 1 3 7 10 8 13 21

30-34 3 6 6 11 9 17 26

35-39 3 11 13 12 16 23 39

40-44 2 10 11 12 13 22 35

45-49 3 5 17 18 20 23 43

50-54 5 10 10 16 15 26 41

55-59 4 6 10 17 14 17 31

Total 22 56 78 103 100 159 259

Although there are rather more moderately depre ssed patients in the

younger age groups the distribution between the two groups is
comparable and unlikely to have contributed to the difference in
the incidence of recent parent death in the two groups.

It .may be concluded tnat the incidence of recent parent

death is significantly higher among sevei'ely depressed patients

and tnat this excess occurs among ooth men and women ror both

father and mother deaths.
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saction xxxii. - rpg....t j.:...t.i in iaa^iion iO ..mji-.itt

Of the 500 patients 102 had attempted suicide at some

time during their lives. Of these, 55 patients (21 men and
3k women) had attempted suicide at the time of the current
admission. These are the patients included in the group of
recent attempted suicides. The age distribution among this
group differs from that of the patient group as a whole in
that the majority of these patients are under the age of i+0.
It has been necessary therefore to obtain a group matched for

age and sex from the patients who have never attempted suicide,
to be used for comparison. The method of matching is similar
to that described in previous comparisons.

TRAILS CaYI, Age and sex distribution of the Hecent
.'.ttorrhso! suicide Group.

Age on admission. Men. Women. Total.

20 - 2k 1 9 10

25 - 29 k 2 6

atI0 k 3 7

35 - 39 5 5 10

-p- 0 1 £ 2 5 7

k5 - k9 0 3 3

50 - 5k 3 2 5

55 - 59 2 5 7

Total. 21 3k 55

TABID CXVII. Incidence of decent Parent Jea th among Recent
■*»t wemptod ouicides. (n = 55; 21 vien. 3k women)

No. of years prior
to admission that
parent died. DP SF ciii Total.

1-5 5 3 7 2 17
6-10 1 1 2 2 6

11 - 15 0 0 1 0 1

16 - 20 0 0 1 1 2

Total. 6 k 11 5 26
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TABLE CXVTII. Incidence of Recent i. arcnt death Among a Group
Latched Tor Age an Sex with the Recent Attempted
Suicide Group, (n = -jbl 21 men and 34 women)

No. of years -prior
to admission that
parent died. DF SF DM Si! Total

1-5 1 3 2 2 8

6-10 2 1 3 2 8

11 - 15 2 1 1 0 4

16 - 20 1 1 1 1 4

Total. 6 6 7 5 24

It will be eeen that during the five most recent years

prior to admission there were twice as many parent deaths

among the recent suicide group than among the matched control
group. This difference is due entirely to an excess of deaths
for female patients. The difference is significant.

flA if: CXIX,
farent death during No parent

Recent attempts.

No recent attempts

Total.

five most recent
year s,

17

8

25

death during
five most
recent years

38

47

85

Total.

55

55

110

= 4.193» d.f. = 1, P < .05.

It may be concluded that t te incidence or recent parent

dentil during the five most recent years prior to ad-.J-ssion is

significantly higher among patients who have recently attempted

suicide though the excess occurs only among women patients.
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SKCTIQN XXXIII. - REGENT PARSNT JBATH IN RELATION TO

RlXlPXI BhlQN,

It is difficult to devise a satisfactory method of com¬

paring first admission and readmissions in respect of parent
death, because among the r©admissions there will inevitably be
patients whose first admission may have been related to a recent
parent death, though this death may have occurred some 20 years

ago. It is felt therefore that parent death in the most recent
years prior to admission is the only type of experience- suitable
for comparison.

T^-dLE C.XX, Incidence of Recent Parent Death Among First
Admissions, (n = 293; 150 men, 143 women)

iio. of years prior
to admission tnat
parent died, Off OF Di.2 811 Total,

1-5 12 16 17 14 59

(8*44) (10.7%) (11*1.0 (9.3/0

6-10 7 6 8 7 28
(4.9,0 (4.0%) (5.6.0 (4.7,0

Total. 19 22 25 21 87
(13.3%) (14.7%) (17.5,0 (14.0%)

TABLE CXXI. Incidence of Recent x'ax-ent Jeath -fcnonp:

Readmissions, (n = 207? 82 men, 125 women)

No. of years prior
to admission that
parent died, OF SF DM SM Total.

1 - 5 12 6 13 10 41
(9.6%) (7.3%) (10.4%) (12.2%)

6 - 10 7 4 7 4 22
(5.6%) (4.9%) (5.6,0 (4.9%)

Total. 19 10 20 14 63
(15.2,0 (12.2%) (16.0%) (17.1%)



Though the total losses are similar in the two groups

of patients, death of a parent of the same sex (SF and W)
is commoner among the first admissions, and death of a

parent of tlie opposite sex (Ji1 and SLl) is commoner among

the readmissions. These differences are small, however,
and can only "be suggestive.

It aay be concluded that there is no :.iur;:ca difference

between first admissions and re admissions in respect of

recent parent death.
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rAKi.m CONCLUSIONS. DISCUSSION .-J.'J SULI - J^Y.
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section xxxiv. - conclusions.

(i) .arly Parent Death*

General Population. The incidence of early parent
death and illegitimacy was comparable in the Haddenham pilot
survey and the .Dumfriesshire general population survey, though
father losses in Naddenham (18>» prior to age 20) were a little
higher than they were in Dumfriesshire (lh.2/o prior to age 20).
The Dumfriesshire figures were comparable with those obtained
by Munro (1965) in Edinburgh and those obtained by Norton
(1952) in London.

Crichton Royal fat lent Group. The incidence of early

parent death in the Crichton Royal Patient Group was evenly
distributed within the five sets of 100 patients, obtained
from the admissions of 1959 > I960, 1961 and 1962. Parent
deaths occurring in the first 250 cases and in the second
250 cases were comparable.

The incidence for the various sub-groups were:-

DF I6/0; SF 15/o; DM 9m; SM 7mJ DB 3m 5 SB 5m; DI 8,6 and
SI 9m. These figures closely resemble those of Norton
whose study in 1952 is the only other British one which
includes a range of diagnoses.

Comparison between the General Population ... .1 the

Crichton Loyal -atlent Group.

(i) The relationship between age and tae incidence of
early parent death.

For neither the general population nor the Crichton Royal
patients did there emerge a definite relationship between age

in 1963 and the incidence of early parent death or illegitimacy.
However, it was noticed that the patients and general population
differed significantly in respect of the inciience of early
parent death and illegitimacy, only among those aged between
20 and 39 in 1963.
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(ii) The Total incidence of early parent death among
patients and general population.

The total number of parent deaths prior to age 20 in the
general population group is 117# The total number in the
Crichton Royal patient group is lhO. (.;hen both parents
have died only the earlier death has been counted). This
difference is due to the high incidence of parent deaths
prior to age 5 in the patient group. Forty four of the

patients and 22 of the general population group suffered
parent death during this period. The excess is similar in
groups DP, SF, DM and SM« The difference between patients
and general population is significant (p < .01). In age-

spans 5-9 > 10-lij. and 15-19 there is no significant difference
between patients and general population. The incidence of

illegitimacy is not significantly higher in the patient group.

Closer scrutiny of the figures reveals that excessive
parent death among the patient group extends in fact to age

six. Parent deaths prior to this age are significantly

higher in the patient group beyond the .001 level.

Consideration of Marly Parent Death in Relation

to Diagnosis.

The incidence of early parent death in the seven

diagnostic groups does not vary greatly, though in some of
these groups the numbers are small for accurate assessment.

No significant variation was observed when diagnostic

groups were compared in respect of parent death occurring
prior to age ten.

A group of 100 patients who had suffered parent death
prior to age li+ were compared with a group matched for age

and sex from the patients who had not suffered loss. No
difference in diagnostic distribution between the two groups

emerged.

A group of 65 patients who had suffered parent death

prior to age seven was compared with a group matched for age

and sex from the patients who had not suffered loss. again
the diagnostic distribution was comparable in the two groups.
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It was concluded therefore that apart from a suspiciously

high incidence among alcoholics early parent death does not
vary greatly among diagnostic groups.

comparison between he n-o ...sc. ;.atient£ and patients

who are not depressed.

The 259 patients wno were depressed were compared with
the 2hl patients who v/ere not depressed.

There is no difference in the age distribution between
these two groups sufficient to affect the incidence of early
parent death.

Losses were distributed similarly between the two groups

among all age-spans and for all categories of loss. It was

concluded therefore that the incidence of early parent death
in depressed arid non-depressed patients is similar.

The figures for the depressed patients are not dissimilar
from those obtained by Liunro (1966) in Edinburgh, though they
are considerably smaller than those obtained by Brown (196I)
in Hampstead.

consideration of curly jurcnt death in relation

to the severity of the degression.
/

Of the 2p9 depressed patients, 100 were considered to be
severely depressed and the remaining 159 v/ere considered to be
moderately depressed.

The incidence of early parent death is significantly
higher in the severely depressed group, (p <'.02),

The two groups were similar in the incidence of father
deaths. Among the female patients the incidence of mother
deaths prior to age 20 was significantly higher in the severe

depression group. The difference is significant (p < .01),
This finding is comparable with that of Beck, Bethi and
Tuthill (1963) obtained with oiit-patients in Philadelphia.
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Consideration of earl;/ parent death in relation

to attempted suicide»

The 102 patients who have attempted suicide were compared
with the remaining 398 patients. It was noted that a signifi¬
cantly larger number of women who had attempted suicide were

under 30. (p < «03)» This is in agreement with the findings
of Kessel (1965) in Edinburgh.

The incidence of early parent death did not differ

significantly between those who attempted suicide, contem¬

plated suicide or did neither.

When the 102 suicidal patients were compared with a group

of 2Oh patients matched for age and sex from those who had
neither contemplated nor attempted suicide, a significantly
larger number of suicidal patient3 were found to have suffered
early parent death or illegitimacy (p <C »05)» It was noted
that the two groups differed most noticeably in respect of
parent death occurring between ages 10 and 19« The difference
between the groups in this respect was significant (p ^ .01).

further comparisons between tne suicidal and the

matciod non-suicidal group.

It was observed that the incidence of depression among

suicidal patients v/as significantly high (p ^ .0001 for women,
p <" .01 for men).

There was no difference between the two groups in respect
of marital status.

A significantly higher proportion of suicidal patients had
had previous admissions (p .02).

Consideration of -.arly rarent heath in Relation

to Readmlssion.

It was noted that a significantly higher proportion of
the women patients had had previous admissions (p < »02).

Because patients with previous admissions are likely to be
older, those patients who wore readmissions were compared with
a group matched for age and sex who were first admissions.
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Among the female patients a significantly higher propor¬

tion of the readmiscions had suffered parent death prior to

age 10 (p < .01).

■jepai-ate Consideration of the Illegitimate ratients.

Illegitimacy was not significantly higher in the patient
group.

The 1+1 illegitimate patients have been matched for age

and sex with 205 patients who are not illegitimate.

A significantly higher proportion of the illegitimate
men were psychopathic or behaviour disorders (p ^.01).

There is no significant difference between illegitimates
and non-illegitimates in respect of suicidal intent.

There is no significant difference between illegitimates
and non-illegitimates in respect of marital status.

a significantly smaller proportion of illegitimate
patients occupied a.ienity beds (p <^.0l).

(ii) decent rarcnt death.

General Population.

The incidence of recent parent death was somewhat lower
in the Haddenham pilot survey (hhyo) than it was in the Dumfries¬
shire population survey (56>o). This was mainly due to the
small incidence of parent death during the years 195h-195S» It
is most likely that this was due to the smallness of the sample.

Unfortunately no other recent parent death figures are

available for a group of comparable age-distribution and geo¬

graphical location.

Orichton aoyal .at-out Group.

The incidence of recent parent death in the Crichton Koyal
Patient Group was evenly distributed within the five sets of
100 patients obtained from the admissions of 1959* I960, 1961
and 1962. Parent deaths occurring in the first 250 cases

and in the second 250 cases were comparable.
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The incidences for the various sub-groups were:-

DF 19/->J OF 19/J} DM 17/j> SM 2.0/Oy Db S/j} OB 9/j*

Unlike the figures for early parent death some relation¬
ship did exist between age of patient and incidence of recent
parent death, though this applied most clearly to the men.
The incidence of recent parent death among men over age i+Q was

twice as great as that among men under age hO.

Com jar is on between tie General i-ouulution and the

Grichton ...oyal . atlent Group,

(i) The relationship between age and t ie Incidence of
recent parent death.

For men (both patients and controls) the incidence of
recent parent death is considerably higher for those aged i+0 -
59 than it is for those aged 20 - 39» The difference between
these age groups is more pronounced for the patients. For
women (both patients and controls) the incidence is hi her
for those aged i+0 - 59 but the difference is less marked. It
would appear therefore that there is a factor operating in the
community which results in a different relationship between
recent parent death and age for men and women.

(ii) The total incidence of recent parent death among
patients aad .general population.

The total number of parent deaths during the years 19kh-
1963 in the general population is 236. The total number of
parent deaths during the twenty years prior to admission in
the Crichton Royal Patient Group is 231. (When both parents
have died only the most recent death has been counted).

Over a period of twenty years therefore the incidence
of parent deaths among patients and among the general popula¬
tion is similar. However the distribution of death within

this period differs in the two groups. Among the patient
group, twice as many deaths occurred during the most recent
five year period than occurred during the previous five year

period. The numbers of deaths were 100 and 50 respectively.
Among the general population the numbers of parent death
occurring during the periods 195h-195& and 1959-1963 were
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almost identical. They were 72 and 71 respectively. Talcing
the most recent 5-year period alone, the difference in incidence
"between patients and general population is significant (p < ,02),
This difference is greater among female patients.

Consideration of recent parent death in relation to diagnosis.

Among most of the diagnostic groups there is an even distribu¬
tion of recent parent death. However among alcoholics the
incidence is high (62/j) and among behaviour disorders and
psychopaths the incidence is low (27a). It should be remembered
that there is a preponderance of men in these two diagnostic

groups, and that most of the alcoholics are elderly and most of
the behaviour disorders and psychopaths arc .young. This has
been demonstrated by a separate breakdovm of these two diagnostic
groups according to age and sex. An expected incidence, in
proportion to the numbers of patients in each age group, does
not differ significant!:/ from the observed incidence. This
confirms that the excessively high and low incidences of recent
parent death in the two diagnostic groups is due entirely to
the large numbers of elderly and young men respectively in the
two groups. Thus it is reasonable to conclude that there is
no direct relationship between recent parent death and diagnosis.

The relationship between recent parent death and degression.

Though an excessive number of parent deaths within the
five most recent years before admission is noted among the female
depressed patients the difference between depressed patients and
non-depressed patients is not significant,

Consideration of recent parent death in relation to
the severity of me depression.

The 100 severely depressed patients were compared with the
159 moderately depx^essed patients. The incidence of recent

parent death is signlfieantly higher in the severely depressed
group (p ^ ,01). This is so for the whole 20 year period prior
to admission and occurs for both mother deaths and father deaths

and for men and women.
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Trie relationship between recent 'parent death an! attempted
suicide.

The 55 patients who attempted suicide at the time of the
current admission were matched for age and sex with an equal
number of patients who have never attempted suicide. These
two groups were younger than the patient group as a whole.

It was noted that an excessive number of women who recently
attempted suicide had suffered parent death within the five
most recent years prior to admission. The difference between
suicidal patients and non-suicidal patients is significant (p<.05)

The relationsnio oetween recent parent death and readmlssion.

For both men and women recent death of a parent of the same

sex is excessive among the first admissions and recent death of
a parent of the opposite sex is excessive among the readmisslons.
These differences however ar-e not significant.
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SECTION .DDIV. DISCUSSION.

In this investigation two separate effects of parent
death have been investigated, death of a parent during the

period of immaturity and death of a parent during the years

preceding admission. These two effects are not mutually
exclusive and among the younger patients early parent death
has also counted as a recent parent death. There were 23
such cases.

Early parent death presumably creates (l) on initial
shock and (2) an effect which does not become apparent until
later in life. It might be likened to an explosion which
rocks a building by its blast and also disturbs the structure
such that it is more easily toppled in years to corne. Recent
parent death may not differ in essence from early parent death
and presumably also creates both an initial shock and a delayed

effect, but the delay is shorter. It too might be likened to
an explosion, and though the building does not topple immediately
it does so within a reasonably short time. Needless to say,

in either case, the building stands or falls as a result of a

variety of factors. Its foundations may be ?/eak, its basic
structure (resilience) may be poor, it may have been weakened
by prolonged weathering or strong though it may be it collapses
because of violent earthquakes or strong gales.

By comparing the incidence of early and recent parent death
among the psychiatric patients with that among a group matched
for age, sex and geographical location from the general popula¬
tion some estimation of the importance of parent death in
psychiatric illness is obtained.

By comparing the incidence of early and recent parent
death among groups within the psychiatric sanple some indication
of the aspects of psychiatric illness affected by parent death
is obtained.
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As will be clear from the review of the literature,
a very large number of investigations have now been reported
on this aspect of parent death, though the great majority of
these studies have not used a control population adequately
matched with the patient group. The present study has the
advantage of a control population matched for age, sex and
geographical location. It has not been ascertained how
closely tne patient group or the general population group

correspond in respect of social class though it would not
appear that there is any factor operating to alter the dis¬
tribution of social class in either of the two groups. The
Crichton Royal is the only mental hospital in Dumfriesshire,
Kirkcudbrightshire and Wigtownshire, it offers amenity
accommodation acceptable to all social classes, none of the
consultants at the hospital treat patients privately, and as

far as is known very few people in the three counties obtain
private treatment in other areas. Furthermore the town of

Langholm is fairly typical of towns in the three counties
and the practice of Drs. Vatt and Smith extends to many of
the surrounding villages. Further evidence that the patient
and general population groups closely resemble each other is
(i) the total figures for early parent death and recent parent
death are similar in the two groups, and (ii) the incidence
of recent parent death is distributed in a similar manner for
men and women of different ages in the two groups.

Larlv warent death in relation to a~e in 196,3.

In both the patient and the general population group, the
incidence of early parent death has been recorded for eight
different age-groups between age 20 and age 60. In both groups
no clear relationship was shown to exist between the incidence
of early parent death and age. This is slightly surprising as
one might expect the incidence of early parent death to be greater
in those aged 55 - 59 whose first twenty years would be from
190h to 1929» than in those aged 20 - 2i+, whose first twenty
years would be from 1939 to 19^3- It may be that the two
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World Wars 191U-1S and 193S-U5 have prevented there being a

steady decline in the incidence of early parent death, Hilgard
and Newman (1963 (b)) have observed that in America the number
of orphans decreased greatly in the successive decades 1910-1920,
1920-1930 and 1930-19W).

It was observed that the incidence of early £>arent death
and Illegitimacy in the patient group was in excess of that in
the general population group to a greater extent among those
aged 20-39 than it was among those aged I+0-59. In fact the
difference was significant (p ^ .02) only among those aged 20-39.
A similar finding was obtained by Hilgard and Newman (1963 (b)
for both alcoholic and schisophrenic patients. They stated
"The younger the patient is at admission, the greater is the
per cent of the parent loss over and above that experienced by
the controls". They also failed to obtain significant differ¬
ences among those older than age 39. Also Barry and Bousfield
(1937) reported a marked increase in the incidence of orphanhood

among psychotic patients admitted before the age of 25 compared
with those who were admitted later.

One explanation for this finding is that the effects of
early parent death become manifest mainly during early adult
life, which is the time that people begin to live away from the
family of orientation in their own families of procreation.

Hilgard and Newman offer an alternative explanation, namely that
there is a larger proportion of severely disturbed patients among

young adults and a higher proportion of less disturbed patients
among older adults. Barry and Bousfield did not offer an

explanation.

The total incidence of early parent death among
patients and tae general nouulation.

When early parent death was compared for the age spans,

birth to age 1+, age 5 to age 9, age 10 to age llj. and age 15 to
age 19, it was observed that the patient group and the general
population group differ significantly only in the incidence
of parent death occurring in the birth to age H age span. When
separate figures for each year up to age ten were obtained it
was observed that parent deaths for patients were treble those
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for the general population for ages 0, 1 and 2, that parent
deaths for patients and general population were the same for
ages 3 and 4» "but that for age 3 parent deaths for patients
were again treble those for the general population. It is
perhaps most correct to conclude therefore that excessive
parent deaths among the patient group occur up to age six,
thereafter tae incidence of parent death is comparable in the
two groups.

Consideration of tne sex of tae parent lost and the
sex of tae patients bereaved.

^i; oex of parent lost.
When the age span 0-4 was considered it was observed

that of the 44 instances of parent death among the patient
group, 22 were father deaths and 22 were mother deaths. Of
the 22 instances of parent death among the general population
group, 9 were father deaths and 13 were mother deaths. Thus
there was a greater difference between patients and the general
population in respect of father deaths. When the age period
0-3 was considered it was observed that of the 60 instances
of parent death among the xjatient group, 33 were father deaths
and 27 were mother deaths. Of the 27 instances of parent death

among the general population group, 10 were father deaths and 17
were mother deaths. Thus again the greater difference between
patients and the general population was among the fatner deaths.
In fact for father deaths the ratio of patients to general popu¬

lation is more than three to one, whereas for mother deaths it
is less than two to one.

(ii) oex of tae patients bereaved.

«/hen the age span 0-4 was considered it was observed
that of the 44 patients wno lost parents 27 were women and 17
were men. Of the 22 controls who lost parents 14 were women

and 8 were men. Thus in both cases approximately twice as many

patients were bereaved than controls. When the age period 0-5
was considered it was observed that of the 60 patients who lost

parents 32 were women and 28 were men. Of the 27 controls who
lost parents 18 were women and 9 were men. Thus now the ratio
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of patients to general population is three to one for men and
less than two to one for women.

(iii) Combining sex of parent lost and sex of atlent.
As would be expected from the foregoing the group in which

there is the most marked contrast between patients and controls
is sons wao have lost fathers (14 and 3 respectively) and the

group in which there is least contrast is daughters who have lost
mothers (13 and 11 respectively). Perhaps, because the numbers
are small, it would be unwise to stress these differences. How¬
ever it is of interest to note that there is some resemblance be¬

tween these findings and those of Norton. His study, which was

published in 1952, is the only other British study to have compared
500 patients and 500 controls matched for age, sex and geographical
location. -us has been demonstrated earlier (beetion XX) tne ages

of his patients by the year 1963 compared fairly closely with the
ages of the patients in the present study. The following tables
are unpublished and were obtained by personal communication.

table cxxii. Norton's Psvchiatri c Out -Patients.

* Cl t CXOLitill Both
of parent. DF OF DM a,. (Included in To tal

other columns)
0 - 4 10 9 5 5 (1) 29

5-9 13 11 4 4 (0) 32
10 - 14 10 9 7 6 (3) 32

15 - 19 9 7 9 10 (10) 35

Total. M 2k 25 25 (14) 128

T-ruiLE CXXIII, orton' s Control Group (matched for age and sex)
Ane at death Both
of oarent. pjf DM OA* (Included in Total

other columns)

0-4 5 2 6 r

D (0) 18

5-9 5 7 4 5 (1) 21

io - 14 10 9 9 7 (2) 35
15 - 19 14 13 10 4 (s) 41

Total. 2k 2k n 21 (11) 115

Unfortunately, as Norton's figures are grouped in 5 year age-spans
it is not possible to determine the age for which parent deaths
cease to be excessive. However there is certainly a
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significant excess of father deaths for both sons and daughters
in the age spans 0 - 4 and 5-9. There is no excess of mother
deatns at all.

Brown's (1981) study of 215 depressed patients and 2o7
roughly matched controls also presents his result in 5 year age

spans. Because different numbers of subjects are used for the
patient group and the control group it is necessary to express

his results in percentages.

. Ga.Jv. Brown's Beoressives (n = 216 : 6l men. 195 wo;nen).
■-.ge at death
of par en t.

0-4

3-9

10 - 14
(13.5.0

15 - 19 19 10

Total. £2

DF

7
(4.5,0

, 13 X(8.^0
21

(13.5,0

7
(11.5,0

. k
. v

(6.6,0

k
(6 • 6, J )

pi:

lk
(9.0 0

10
(8.5,0

10
(6.5,0

1
(1.6/J )

k
(6.6/0

3
(4.9/0

Total.

29

31

38

29

127

lh-Bia, OYJDf. Brown's Controls (n = 267; 104 men, 163 women)

. .'-••e at death
of oarent.

0-4

5-9

io - 14

15 - 19

Total.

DF

8
(4.9,0

6
(3.7,0

5
(3.1;0

SF

(6.7,o)

5
(4.8.0

4
(3.8.0

11

M

b:i

5
(3.1,0

5
(3.1,0

5
(3.1 )

kj*.I

3
(2 • 9,3)

4
(3.80

1
(l.oO

8

31

Total.

23

20

15

19

U
It will be seen that Brown's patient figures exceed the control
figures for all four groups and that the differences between
patients and controls extend as far as age 14.

Thus taking the three British studies for which figures are

available it would seem that early father death occurs
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excessively among all three of the patient groups and that early
mother death occurs excessively in two of the three patient groups.

Regarding sex of the patients bereaved in Morton's and Brown's
studies the men and women appear to have been equally affected but
in the present study men appear to have been affected more.

The very high figures for Brown's depress!ves, extending
through all age groups resemble more closely the figures for
severe depressives obtained in the present study. It is con¬

ceivable therefore that Brown's group includes a high proportion
of severe depressives.

Probably the best American studies arc those of Hilgard and
Newman (1963 (a) and (b)) and Pitts, Meyer, Brooks and .Vinokur
(1965). These arc the only studies to have included matched
control groups. Hilgard and iiewman's figures suggest that there
is an excessive number of early father and mother deaths among

female schizophrenics, though not among male schisophrenics and
that there are 210 excessive early parent deatns among alcoholics.
Pitts et al show no differences at all between patients and con¬

trols. The studies of Barry (1939 and 19h9)» Barry and Bindemann
(i960) and Archibald, Bell, Miller and Tudenham (1962), though
Insurance Company figures have been used for control figures, are

also well planned. All three studies claim to have shown an excess

of early mother deaths among patients and Archibald et al claim
to have shown an excess of early father deaths as well.

It nay be concluded that the majority of well organised studies
indicate an excess of parent deaths among patients up to age five
or ten. There does not appear to be any clear indication whether
men or women have experienced a greater pro jortion of these deaths
or whether father or mother deaths predominate. It is possible
that father deaths may show a higher incidence among patients in
one country and mother deaths a higher incidence in another.

Possible implication of these findings.

Investigations in this field are prompted by tiie belief that
there is an aetiological relationship between parent death in
childhood and adult illness. In Sections V, VI and VII possible
aetiological theories were discussed. At least it would seem

likely from the findings both of this and other studies that
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some harm is done if a parent dies before the child is six. as

quite an appreciable proportion of the general population who
have never been mentally ill have suffered parent death before
age six it is clear that the harm which is done is not always
sufficient to result in adult mental illness. There are many

other factors which must inevitably play a part both constitu¬
tional and environmental. borne individuals are probably suffi¬
ciently resilient to withstand this particular stress; others are

protected from the full effect of it by adequate replacement.
However, it is reasonable to infer from the present study that
parent death after the age of six is likely to be less stressful
than parent death before this age and perhaps it would be wise to
take urgent steps to replace parents lost before the age of six as

a prophylactic measure. It would seem from the findings that
parent loss is stressful for both boys and girls and that loss of
fathers is if anything more stressful than loss of mothers.

The fact that loss of father does ai>pear to be important
suggests that the effect of early parent death is not just a matter
of deprivation of maternal love. Maternal love is obviously an

important aspect of family life but it is probably true to say that
the fatuer is also an essential component of the family unit and
his role may have been underestimated in psychoanalytical theory.
A more reasonable explanation of the effect of early parent death
is tnerefore that it represents a major disruption of the family of
orientation and tnerefore a major impairment of family function.
The family unit is either temporarily or permanently deprived of
a major component and the part played by that component is either
played Imperfectly by a replacement of this component or is not
played at all.

The relationship of early parent deata to diagnosis.

The Crichton Royal patient sample contained a high proportion
of depressed patients. One advantage of this is that it was

possible to compare the 259 depressed patients with the 2i+l patients
with other illnesses. Another advantage is that is was possible
to separate the 259 depressed patients into 100 severely depressed
and 159 moderately depressed patients and still have sufficient
in each group to make statistical comparisons. One serious
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disadvantage is that, having such a large proportion of de¬

pressed patients greatly reduced the numbers of patients in the
other diagnostic groups.

Taking the patient group as a whole there did not appear

to be any marked variation in the distribution of early parent
death and illegitimacy among the diagnostic groups. Early
parent death was separated into death occurring from age 0 to 9
and death occurring from age 10 to 19. For neither age-span did
there appear to be any variation. A ehi square test for the age-

span 0-9 confirmed that variations were not significant (p C 0*5)«

As an alternative method of investigating a possible rela¬
tionship between early parent death and diagnosis, 100 patients
comprising patients who had suffered parent death prior to age

lit and 65 patients comprising patients who had suffered parent
death prior to age 7 were compared with equal numbers of patients,
matched for age and sex, who had not suffered early parent death.
The diagnostic distribution in the two groups did not differ
greatly from that in the two matched groups. The advantage of
the alternative method of investigation is that any possible
association between age and diagnosis is eliminated. In both
comparisons tnere was a suspiciously high incidence of alcoholism
in the bereaved groups. A larger group of alcoholics would need
to be examined before any clear relationship between alcoholism
and early parent death could be confirmed.

The co.'.jurison between depressed ;iatlents and non-deoressed
patients.

It was somewhat surprising to discover tn&t there was no

difference in the incidence of early parent death in depressed
and non-depressed patients. On the basis of the theories
postulated by Alein (1940), Bowlby (1961) and Brown (1961 (a))
that childhood bereavement sensitises the individual to later

separation experience so that earlier grief experiences are re¬

lived, one might expect a higher incidence of e iy parent death
in depressed patients. That this is not the case sheds some doubt
on the validity of these theories.

It has now been shown that the incidence of parent death
prior to age six is significantly high in psychiatric patients,
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that this high incidence is not restricted to mother deaths or

father deaths and that it is not restricted to male or female

patients. It has now also been shown that it does not appear
to be related to any particular diagnosis. These findings
togetaer tend to suggest that early parent death is just one of
the many stresses which may contribute to eventual psychiatric
illness and that the illness which ensues is determined by
factors other than parent death. This is not to say that the

quality of mental illnesses is not determined by environmental
factors. There are instances when a particular stress and a

subsequent mental state are obviously related. A frightening
experience, a motor acci-Lent for example, is often followed
by a period of anxiety; a tragedy, such as considerable
financial loss, is often followed by a period of depre ss ion.
However it does not appear that the effect of early parent
death is as specific as this; it appears to be more a

reducing of the individuals resistance to mental illness in
general.

The relationship of early parent death to trie severity
of depressive" illness.

although it has been ascertained that early parent death
does not appear to affect mental illness in a qualitative way

the evidence suggests that it does affect, at least depressive
illness, in a quantative way. Beck, hethi and Tuthill (I96j5)
observed a significantly higher incidence of early parent death
in severely depressed patients and Aunro's (1966) figures,
though taey did not reach significance, appeared to be pointing
in the same direction. In the present study it was shown that
the incidence of early parent death was significantly higher
among the severely depressed patients and that this was due to
a significantly higher incidence of early mother deaths among

the severely depressed women patients.

The significant excess occurred at least up to age 20#
The investig&tion was not pursued beyond age 20 as it would
have been necessary to exclude some of the younger patients
in the two groups. However it might be mentioned at this
point that in the investigation of the effects of recent
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parent death (Lection XXXI) it has "been observed that there
is a significant excess of parent death at least as far back
as 20 years prior to admission, among the severely depressed
patients. Again the investigation was not pursued beyong
this period because younger patients would have been excluded.
These findings are perhaps more meaningful when considered
together. Together they indicate that severely depressed
patients have suffered considerably more parent deaths during
previous years than have moderately depressed patients.
Perhaps one might tentatively infer from this that the death
of a parent during earlier years in some way increases the
severity of a depressive illness.

The implications of this are somewhat startling, for
it is generally assumed that the more severe depressions,
particularly those involving distortion of ideation and
delusions, are endogenous, and that the less severe ones
are neurotic and more closely related to environiricntal stresses.
In fact the term reactive depression is often used to describe
the less severe forms of depression. The following extract
from a letter to the British ...edical Journal by Brown (l96i+)
refers to this somewhat paradoxical state of affairs.

"I once classified my depressive cases into
the previously accepted categories of 'endogenous'
and 'exogenous', and calculated the incidence of
death of parents before the age of 15 in each
group, and I found that the 'endogenous' ones had
a higher orphanhood rate than the 'exogenous',
thereby suggesting that in this respect the 'endogenous'
depressions were more 'exogenous' than the 'exogenous'
ones".

Unfortunately Brown has never published the above mentioned
findings but they would certainly be in agreement with those
of the present study and of Beck, Sethi and Tuthill (1983).
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The Relationship of early parent death to attempted suicide.

As was mentioned in the review or the literature, there
have been a number of studies published on the subject of early
deprivation experiences and attempted suicide but there have
been no studies concerned solely with the relationship of early
parent death to attempted suicide#

It was found in the present study that among those patients
who had attempted suicide the incidence of parent death between
the age of 10 and 19 was significantly high. Those studies
from which the incidence of early parent death could be extracted
from figures which combine a variety of early experiences have
not unfortunately broken down figures for age at loss of parent.
It is therefore not possible to obtain confirmation of this
finding from other studies.

It is important that the incidence of parent death from
age 0 to 9 is not significantly high among patients who have
attempted suicide. This suggests that in the case of attempted
suicide the effect of x^arent death is not that of disturbing
the structure of the family of orientation for if it were

parent death would be excessive for the very early years as

well. It suggests instead that the importance of the parent
death is that it has been reculled and that the death is of

someone the patient had known. It will be recalled (Section
VI) that ^nthony (1940) has demonstrated that the concept of
death is not fully understood until the age of nine. Up to
this age it iB not realised that death is the cessation of

bodily functions and the termination of life on earth, Hilgard,
Newman and Fisk (i960) have reported that actual grief over

the loss of the father (mothers were not included in the study)
was not recalled before age nine in boys and age eleven in
girls. Perhaps the reverse would have been true for death
of the mother. Thus there is some evidence that the complete

significance of death of a parent is not appreciated prior to

age 9 and therefore grief over the death is not experienced
prior to this age.
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It might therefore be postulated that the tendency to

attempt suicide is associated with the recall of the parent

dying and the grief associated with this event. It should
be added that it has also been found that in the investiga¬
tion of the effects of recent parent death (kectlon XXXII)
there is a significantly higher incidence of recent parent
death among patients who attempted suicide at the time of
the current admission. This also suggests that suicide
is attempted more often when there is a history of parent
death.

It is perhaps hazardous to speculate as to why parent
death may contribute to a wish to attempt suicide. The
connection may simply be that there is no longer anyone who
cares or anyone to turn to, that the patient has used the
suicide attempt as a means of expressing the need for
someone else to care. It may however be more subtle, that
the patient is seeking, either in reality or in fantasy, to
reunite in death with the person who has been taken away.

The patient may feel he had failed the parent in life, that
he could have done more or behaved better, and that he should
in self destruction atone for this deficiency, even though the
suicide attempt is not a serious one, but merely an enactment.

Other aspects of the suicidal patients.

It was demonstrated that the suicidal patients differed
from the non-suicidal patients in other respects. A signifi¬
cantly higher proportion were women under the age of thirty.
A significantly higher proportion were readmissions. The
association of attempted suicide and depressive illness was

highly significant.

The relationship of early parent death to rcadmission.

It was found that among the female readmissions there was

a significantly high incidence of parent death prior to age 10.
Up to the present time there is no published work relating early
parent death to readmission. .-.gain therefore it is not
possible to compare this result with that of any other worker.
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In his criteria for selection of severely depressed

patients Munro (1966) included frequency of readmission.
One is therefore tempted to associate this high incidence
of early parent death among female reudmi ssions with the
high incidence of early mother death already recorded for

severely depressed women. Certainly a higher proportion
of the severely depressed female patients are readraissions
(52,j compared with 1+0,^ of moderately depressed female patients)
though this is probably not sufficient to explain the high
incidence among the readmissions. Furthermore the high
incidence of parent death among the readmissions is restricted
to the first 9 years of life, and not the first 19 years as

with the severely depressed women, and the loss includes both
fatner deaths and mother deaths.

It is more reasonable therefore to accept this finding
as indicating that the female readmissions constitute a more

vulnerable group and that this vulnerability has been con¬

tributed to by the higher incidence of parent death prior to
age 10.

separate consideration of illegitimacy.

Few investigations have paid attention to illegitimacy
and in most published reports one is left guessing whether
illegitimates were excluded - most investigators do not say

so - or erroneously included among early father deaths. As
it has been shown that 8.<$S of the patients and 6.2,j of the
general population were, as far as could be ascertained,
illegitimate, the illegitimates could make quite a difference
to estimates of the incidence of early father death. A

special point has been made in the present study to estimate
separately the incidence of illegitimacy both for the patient
group and for the general population. In this way one can be
sure that most eases of early father deaths are genuine.
Furthermore, as illegitimates are a distinct group, it would
be important to know whether they differed from the rest of
the patients in clinical features.
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First it should "be stressed that although there are

more illegitimates in the patient group this excess is not
significant.

Inc relationship between illeritl.iacy and diagnosis.

The diagnostic distribution among the illegitimate women

was similar to that among women patients in general. The
diagnostic distribution among the illegitimate men differed
from that among the men patients in general in that there was

a significantly higher incidence of psychopathy and behaviour
disorders. The fact that this applies only to male illegitimates
is probably because psychopathy and behaviour disorders are

relatively uncommon in women anyway.

It is perhaps not entirely surprising that a high
proportion of illegitimates are psychopathic for psychopaths
probably have more illegitimate children than other people.
Thus one is probably recording that a relatively high pro¬

portion of the children of psychopaths are psychopaths.
Whether this is due to inheritance or to early influence
would be difficult to say. Alternatively it could be argued
that illegitimate children frequently grow up without fathers.
They therefore lack a male adult upon whom to model themselves
and from whom to derive guidance and authority.

Finally it should not be forgotten that behaviour disorders
might well be associated with the attitude of society to
illegitimacy. The circumstances in which the child discovers
he is illegitimate are often stressful and result in a feeling
of resentment or bitterness. The attitude of others towards

him may also result in this kind of feeling. He may be
humiliated or insulted by others and may therefore feel the
need to strike back at society.

It has also been shown that illegitimate patients occupy

significantly less amenity beds than other patients. This
probably indicates that there is a social class difference
between illegitimate patients and the rest.
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Rac-JKT p;jRi^:iT DSAIH.

The relationship between recent parent death and age on
admission.

It was discovered that for the patient group the distri¬
bution of the incidence of recent death among age groups was
different for men and women. For men it was found that the

incidence of recent parent death steadily increased in propor¬

tion to the age of the patient. For the 20 - 2k age group it
was 20,1, for the 30 - 3k age group it was 31s> for the I}.0 - kk
age group it was 66,:; and for the 50 - 5k age group it was 70,a.
For women it was found that although the incidence of recent
parent death was low for patients under age 30 - for the 20 -
2Lj. age group it was 17,j - it remained fairly constant for
patients from age 30 - 60, being 55m for the 30 - 3k age group,

k5, ' for the i+0 - hU age group and 59," for the 50 - 5U age group.
It was suspected therefore that elderly men were particularly
vulnerable to recent parent loss. However it was surprising
to discover that a similar distribution obtained for the men

and women in the general population group. Again for men
there was a steady increase in proportion to age. For the
20 - 2k age group it was 25,^ for the 30 - 3k age group it was

35/o; for the kO - kk age group it was kSfr} and for the 50 -
5k age group it was 61+, For the women the step-up in inci¬
dence occurred at uge 35, instead of age 30 as for the patient
group, but otherwise followed a pattern similar to that for the
women patients. It was around 21/j prior to age 35» and after
age 35 remained constant, being 39fo for the 1+0 - kk age group

and 3k,- for the 50 - 5k age group. It was inferred from this
that there would appear to be a local community factor common
to both the patients and the general population. Because
there was such close correspondence between the patient and
general population figures for men and women separately it
was concluded that there is no age group for which vulnerability
to recent parent death is excessive.
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The Total Incidence or recent parent death for the patient
and general population grouus.

When only the most recent of double deaths was counted It
was found that 231 patients had suffered parent death during
the period of twenty years prior to admission. Taking a

comparable twenty year period for the general xaopulation (1944 -

1963) it was found that 236 had suffered parent death during
this period. Thus the total losses are similar in the two
groups. However when the twenty year period was divided up

into four periods of 5 years it was found that twice as many

patients had suffered parent death during the most recent five
year period as had done so during the previous five year period
(100 and 50 respectively). During comparable periods for the
general population there were equal numbers of parent deaths

during the two five year periods (72 and 71 respectively).
During the period 11 to 20 years prior to admission 81 patients
had suffered parent death. This compares with a figure of
93 for a comparable period for the general population. Although
for the comjjlete twenty year period the figures for patients
and general population appear to balance out there is a

definite difference in the distribution of deaths over this

period, being a considerable piling up of parent deaths in
the patient group during the period of five years immediately
preceding admission.

As with early parent deaths, it would be important to
know how the parent deaths are distributed during the years

preceding admission. It was not surprising to find that the
biggest accummulation of parent deaths for the patient group

occurred during tae year immediately preceding admission,
there being 26 parent deaths, compared with 12 for the
comparable year for the general population. Because of an

exceptionally high incidence of loss for 1962 in the general

population, the parent deaths among the patients for the last
year but one prior to admission did not exceed the control

figures. However for the preceding three years, i.e. 3> 4
and 5 .years prior to admission parent deaths among the patient
group were excessive for each year: 20, 18 and 17, compared
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with 16, 11 and 12. Prom years 5 to 9 prior to admission
the control figures remained in excess of the patient figures
but for year 10 the patient figure was again higher. This
is moot likely to be due to a particularly low control figure
for that year. The general conclusion would seem to be that
for a period of five years prior to admission parent deaths
were excessive among the patients but beyond five years prior
to admission there is a compensatory excess of parent deaths
for the general population, bringing the total for the ten
year period prior to admission approximately equal to the
control figure (190 and lhl respectively).

It may reasonably be inferred from this that death of a

parent increases the likelihood of the patient being admitted
during the following five years, but particularly during the
following year.

It is an important finding that the high incidence of
losses should cover a period as long as five years. This
suggests that the effect of the loss is not just that of
grief, which one would have expected to be of shorter dura¬
tion than five years. A more acceptable interpretation is
that the final severing of ties between parent and child,
even in adult life, is a disturbing influence sufficient to
tip the balance between control and loss of control in a

vulnerable subject.

Consideration of the sex of the patient bereaved and
the sex of the parent lost.

Consideration of sex of the patient bereaved.

Taking the twenty year period prior to admission it was

found that, among the patients, 118 women and 113 men suffered
parent death. This compares with 126 women and 110 men in
the general population for the comparable period. Talcing
only the five most recent years prior to admission, it was
found that among the patients 5*4- women and I4.6 men suffered

parent death. This compares with 3k women and 38 men in the
general population for the comparable period. Thus although
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there are excesses for both men and women patients the
excesses are considerably greater for women patients.

Consideration of the sex of the parent lost.

faxing the twenty year period prior to admission the
patients suffered 113 father deaths and 118 mother deaths.
This compares with 115 father deaths and 111 mother deaths
for the general population for the comparable period. Taking
only the five most recent years prior to admission, it was

found that among the patients there were 46 father deaths and
54 mother deaths. This compares with 32 father deaths and
40 mother deaths among the general population for the comparable
period. although there were excesses for both father and mother
deaths among the patients, the excesses were proportionally
greater for father deaths.

In conclusion it would seem that women ai->pear to be more

upset by parent death than men are but that father deatas are

perhaps slightly more upsetting than mother deaths. It is
unfortunate that there is no otner published investigation of
the effects of recent parent death, for it would be important
to know whether similar results are obtained by other workers.

The relationship between recent parent -'.e tn and diagnosis.

It was observed that although the incidence of recent parent
death did not appear to vary greatly among most of the diagnostic
groups it did appear to be unduly high among alcoholics and low
among psychopaths and behaviour disorders. However it was felt
that, as the two groups were composed largely of men, and as

it has already been observed that among men there is a steady
increase in the incidence of recent parent death with age, it
was likely that these differences could be largely attributed
to the fact that alcoholics tend to be elderly when they are

admitted to hospital and psychopaths etc. tend to be young.

To test this theory, the age and sex distribution of the two

diagnostic groups was found and an expected incidence of recent
parent death was calculated for each group, using the incidence
tables in relation to age on admission for the total patient
group. It was then found that the expected incidence of recent
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parent death in each diagnostic group did not differ

significantly from the observed frequency.

It may reasonably be concluded therefore that taere is
no relationship between the incidence of recent parent death
and diagnosis. As with the early parent death investigation,
it is unfortunate that the relatively large proportion of
depressed patients causes there to be small numbers of patients
in the other diagnostic groups. Thus for really conclusive
findings an investigation should be carried out using perhaps
100 patients in each group.

The relationship between recent parent death and
dc oresslon.

ns it has been demonstrated that the age distribution

among depressed and non-depressed patients is similar it would
be reasonable to compare the two groups in respect of the
incidence of recent parent death. It was found that there was

no difference between the two groups in the incidence of recent
parent death either over the complete twenty years period prior
to admission or over the five most recent years prior to admission,
This is an important finding and also supports the contention that
the effect of recent parent death is not so much that it precipi¬
tates a grief reaction but that it is effective in precipitating
mental illness in a non-specific way.

Consideration of recent parent death in relation to
the severity of too degression.

The age distribution among the severely and moderately
depressed patients was found to be comparable. It was therefore
felt reasonable to compare the two groups in respect of the
Incidence of recent parent death. as with the incidence of
early parent death, it was found that the incidence of recent
parent death was significantly higher among the severely de¬
pressed patients. Furthermore it was significantly higher
for the complete twenty year period prior to admission. Thus
for both early and recent parent death the excessive number of
parent deaths extends over a considerable number of years. As
has already been proposed, the two findings together suggest
that generally speaking the histories of patients suffering
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frc»n severe depression contain excessive numbers of parent deaths.

There is however an important difference between the two
findings; whereas in the case of early parent death the excesses

for severely depressed patients were restricted to mother deaths

among women patients, in the case of recent parent death the ex¬

cesses for severely depressed patients include both mother deaths
and father deaths and occur among both men and women patients.
However the category of loss for which the excess is most marked
is again women who have lost mothers,

Trie relationship between recent parent death and
attempted suicide.

It was found that the incidence of parent death during the
five most recent years prior to admission was significantly
higher among the women patients who have recently attempted
suicide.

This finding has already been discussed in the section on

early parent death. It is important to stress that the significant
excess of parent death occurs only during the five most recent
years before admission. This indicates a close relationship be¬
tween the parent death and the suicide attempt. It suggests that
the patient is expressing a feeling that life is not worth living
without the lost parent or that she wishes to join the lost parent.

It will be recalled that in the total patient group the

largest excess of parent deaths occurred among women patients.
This finding again stresses therefore that women appear to be
more affected by recent parent death than men are.

/ ie relationship bctv;oen recent jutc vt death ana readmlssion.

delation to readmission.

It was found that the incidence of recent parent death for
first admissions was similar to that for readmissions• It would

seem therefore that death of a parent is just as likely to

precipitate a first admission as it is a readmission.
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oummary or f^or want findings.

(1) marly . arcnt .Death,

(1) Co.. roar ison of Orichton Do.yal Patients and jumfriesshire
rgne ral po pulat 1on.

A significantly higher proportion of patients suffered
parent death during the first six years of life (p<.0Ql).
This significant excess occurred among both .sen and women

and for both mother deaths and father deaths.

(2) Consideration of tae age of tne patients. The difference
between the patient group and tne general population group,
in respect of early parent death, was most marked among

those under the age of hO,

(3) consideration of diagnosis. The incidence of early

parent death did not vary among diagnostic groups.

(U) Comparison between depressed ana non-depressed patients*
The incidence of early parent death was similar in the two

groups,

(5) Comparison between deeply depressed patients and moderately
depressed patients.

The incidence of mother death prior to age 20 was signifi¬
cantly higher among women who were severely depressed

(p < .01).
(6) Comparison betvrm-n su'lcllal non-snici D..I .patients.

The incidence of parent death between ages 10 and 19 was

significantly higher among patients who had attempted
suicide (p <( .01).

(7) comparison between first admissions ana rcamniosions,

.among women who were readmissions there was a significantly
higher incidence of parent death prior to age 10 (p<f.02).

(8) comparison oo Urn.;en epicaton Koyal - ^tients and .Ju.ifries-
shire general copulation, in respect oi illegitInacy.

The incidence of illegitimacy among the patients was not
significantly higher.
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(9) consideration of diagnosis ason.: illegitimate patients#
A significantly higher proportion of illegitimate men

suffered from psychopathy and behaviour disorder (p ^ .01),

(2) hecent Parent Jeath.

(1) Comparison of Grichton loyal x-atients and Dumfriessal re
general population.

A significantly higher proportion of patients suffered
parent death during the 5 nxost recent years prior to
admission (p < .02)# ?his excess was greater among

women patients#

(2) Consideration of lac age of the patients# In no age

group did it appear that the difference between the patient
group and the general population group was particularly
marked#

(3) Consideration of diagnosis, ..hen allowance was made
for the age distribution in the various diagnostic groups

it did not appear that the incidence of recent parent death
varied among diagnostic groups,

(h) Comparison between de .ressed ana non-depressed patients#
The incidence of recent parent death was similar in the
two groups#

(5) Comparison between deeply depressed patients and moderately
depressed patients, **" " " ' * ~
The incidence of parent death during the twenty years pre¬

ceding admission was significantly higher among the severely
depressed patients (p < .01). This significant excess

occurred among both men and women and for both mother deaths
and father deaths#

(6) Comparison between recently suicidal and non-suicidal
patients.

Among women who recently attempted suicide there was a

significantly higher incidence of parent death during the
5 most recent years prior to admission (p #05), This
significant excess occurred only among women patients#
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(7) Comparison "between first admissions and readmissions.
The Incidence of recent parent death did not differ

significantly between the two groups.
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